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EVDT WEJ:)lllllSD.A.T KOIWmG BY

THI TOBAOOO WI PUBLISHING COIP'Y,·
142 Fulton St., New York.
J. JDDrBY KAGEB.
•
•
Editor.
CJ, GB.A.Jrll'
- A(Jent.
As a.u advertising medium, where it is desired
to reach the Cigar an.d Tobacco Trade, not only
oftbis but foreign Countries, it is the best attainable.
··
JOJD(

L All lette"" should be pWnly addressed

TOBACCO L&AP' PU8LJSHING COM.PAMY, 14:1

Street, New Yort.

to"l'HII:

Fultoo

• Terms of the Paper. \ '

lletllelljl9r, T. H. 1r 0..,

Rom&y E. E. 1!2 W oil

. ·~orter~

'

Ratjer, B. .1: Btothn, 77 Water.
Goebel J'. 8r Co., Ull11:aaden Laoo

lmp.rttrs of Litorict PasJe..
Apnleby i: Helme. IS.\ Water.
OJ•veland, DeLaneey !4 Bo•th William.
G ifford, Sherman It lnD11, Ito Williaa.
Gom... & Ar«uimbau :Ill & Sl S. William.

McAndrew, lames 0. 1M Ptonl.
Moms, H . M. 19 Old Slip and 78 Water.
Weaver i; 8~, 2t OerL.r.
Seed L<tif
co ln•pt<li...

r ....

Linde, F. 0., &: Co., lG Water.

Tobacco Prtut,l.
Manufacturers of Cigar Boxes.

check

greatest risk to the sender.

Rates of Advertising.

square (.r4 Nonpareil Jines) for six months, f:lO.
do. 1 year $35·
'
'
Larger advertisements in the same proportlon,
but nooe taken unJess 1 1 a, 3,., or rno·re squares.
ORe column, 1 year, $.4so; ..six months, $~so;
three months, $150- Half column, 1 year, $a~;
si~ mooth!i, $•30; three months, f75·
Ilia'"" Advertisements on the first page, $1~ p er
8qll4lre over twO wide columns, and none taken
for less than one .Year, payable fu-lly in advance 1

DlDgee, P.M., cor. Ais:tb anJ Lewil.
Dorman, J. & Co., 181 t.eoris.
Rodman & Hepburn, :US Lewi1.
Wardrop & Daly, 203,. ~116 .Lt.ru.

Gennan Ctrar RibbQ,u.
Ora.mer, G., 82 'lh'anklin.

Spanish Cigar Ribbons.
Almirall, J. J,, 30 Cedar.

Cigar Mo•ld•.

1

~ti~i:~estb~~~t~i!r:e squares, $45o. No devi~

Transient advertisements on the thJrd page,
25 cents per line for each insertion.
No orders for adverti!ing will be considered,

T~~r:1~c:if:!!~~E~,: t!~=~i~!. amount.

BUSIN~

DIRECTORY Of ADVE£TISIIB.
:NEW YORK.
Tobauo Wart/,ouset.

Agnew W. A Bono, 284 and 286 "Front etreet
A fleu luliaD, 1)2 w ·a.ter.
..
Bennmo D. a A . 1 12-1 Water.
Bergmann, John B. It Cedor.
BJ-.ore, Mayo & Oo., 41 Broad
BoWJJe A Fri~J 7 Burllll3 Slip.,
lllo4 )(,, 131 •aideu LaDe.
BulldBJ, llore A: Co., 7.& Proot.
Oardooo A.. H. A Co., 123 Pearl.
Cole!! B., tn Water.

o:r;: J!:~\~

=~ ~

Water.
Da?idaon lko .. ltb Water.
Deaauer W. 1M Water
,
Dolwl. carroll a. Co., 1M Front.~
DuBolll ;Eu4ene, 7~ Fron,l,
:Ecl"r1. WiD. 1118 Wale~
Eilielbocll, F Zl SoKih AT.
P~& Bro. G, J7~ W&ter
,
Nman It Co., 70 aud 72 Broad:
Dillo & Oo., 17~ Waw.
FrieDel & Oo .• :B• .t G., 129 Maiden I.&ne.
Guoliner, 1. , & Co., If 1!'1'ont.
Quth D. 1., Son A Oo., 129 Peul.
~l.L.& ilnl., ISO Water.
Oenllal L a. Bro. 86 ¥aldan~
Gu\brie a. Oo., 125 Front.
Hambu!!eP I. A Co.. 1~ Water.
BIIJID&D <1: Lowe~ lllllolatda L&nlll
JlillmaD G. w, & Co., 1118 Front.
Boefera. W - C· & eo.,l75 Water.

"'*'

BIID'- C. E. ~~Pearl.
Jti1lnlcut Thoma.a, 52 Broad.

J[i\tre4ae W. P. & <:'>., 7land 73 Fn
Xremellie'l! a Co , UIO Pearl.
x..mot&e A.. 0., 165 Poorl.
Levin M. B., 1112 Pearl.
Haddus Broo., l38 Water
Mai.tl..,d Robert L. & Oo., f.3 Broad.
Martin A Johllaoo, 186 Waler.
Mayot:_l.-ph, Sons. 129 Wator.
JloO&Illlla.meo, 98 Maiden lAne
Meyer A. C. L. & 0., f.3 Beanr
.
)l....,.,gerT. B. lit Co., 181 and 163 lolai<d011_Lsne.
)Ionia, 1!. M., 19 Old Blip and 73 Waler:.
.Norton, Blan!Oier 8r Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Aha, 1116 W a ler.
Ottinger Brot.ben, !19 Pearl.
Palmer 1: 8ooTille, 170 Wuer,
l'aulitoch M., 17S Wat.rPrice wm. M.. A Oo., 119 Malden Lan".
Qu.in, 1. P . a. Co., S9 Broa<l.
R&pp, 8. 7~ Fulton.
Read & &;., 19 Old Slip.
R&imutmt, G·l; Oo., 179 Pearl,

Rosenwald, E. " Bro., 145 Wata
Jtosoln, 8. US Water.
BoJ.oJDOD. 8, un ?earl.
Saoryer, Wallaoe & Oo. !7 Broad
l!ohelder. Jo""'>h. US Pearl.
llchmllt I; Bteinoclre, 6 Fletcher.
llcbrCIIder a. Bon, 118 Water
llollnll&rt B. 1; Co., 1411 Wo.ter.

Selling'• Sor.o 8., · 0.._

SJ>e-r,

~ur

-.a:
Oo., 7a•wlen l..o.Jie,
Charles T., 189 Pearl.

8pingarn; E. a; Co., 5 Burling Slip,

flloill I; Oo., 197 Dune -~.
Blraiton • btorm, 191 Pearl.
MrobD • :a.,;-i!J, 1'16 ~
Tv Oharleo :r.. I; Bon, 184 Front.

Tasienhont, J!. W. & Co., 88 BH&i
Carl, J88 .l'earl.
Walter, Frledman & PriMe, 203 P-1
VetterleiD.'o Son, Tn. B., 4 Oodar.
Weoth<!im. }(. & Co., 177 l'earL
WJ"ilht, E. ll, 1: Cp., S9 Broad.

v-

7obo&eo Broiers
o.ttu 1r. R....te, 1J9 Fear!
Dreyer Edward, *"Be&""'
ls.,. Son, ae wa11..
Xell&Dol, P., 179 P-1.
•
0o1Jon>e. Obarloo F .. M Bnla.d.
Rador ltl- ., - . ua P.n.

Quo,

M•IIMf#W<rtrs

of

TDba<e•.

Ander10n Jollll., eo., u"11e and m Liborly.
Bachner D., IS4I DelaDcl)'.
Oook,
L., )&9 Ladlow.
]14monoton, IJ. S. a. "Bro., liS '\Jld 210 Dut.De.
:J'1asg 1. P., 174 Front.
J
~ :r. A. A:. Bro., 328 WuhiDctoL
GoodWID .. Co., 107 and 109 Water.
JliJJ'. ThOJDM .. Co.,{(!{ Pearl-

v:..C...

Kinney Broo. ltl Weat Bro&dW'Y'
)ICIAlpiD, D. H. & Co., aor. A.venne D and Tenth.
lllHler, »n. G. B... Co., 97 Oolumbia.
BApp, ~ .• n Fult<>n.
8botwell D. A ..... Son, 174 Blghth a'O.
'Watltl J1wia R . 432 Eut lOth,

.tlgeatsfor &nol.i•g Toln~ew,
BeD, A , 1r. Co., 4S Liberty·
Llndheim, 11., I t8 W atn.
WeiM, Eller a. Xaeppel, 229 Pe&rl.
Maaof.-ctor<r• of

•t<.

Cif••·

Auorbach & llendenon, 138 Wata.
Brocl<, M., 329 Bo'IJ'III'Y,
Ou!ADed& & Jewel, 72 M&iden Lane,
Fnoy Broe. & Co., 126 t.Jhamben.

Boncom & Hahn, I t8 Water.
Hinoh, D. & Co., 2b1 Bo"e")' and 174 Waier;
Hinohhorn L & Co .. 119""Wat<!r.
BoUauder Low.e, 191 Greenwich
J'IICOby, S. & Oo., 209 Pearl.
J'-tJhs, 8 •• !Sl ll"aldeo Lul•.
xautmaoD - . A Bondy. U Maiden Lane
.K.erbts & Sp1oo, 35 Bowery.
Broo., 78 ll<nrery
Ltclit.enetcin A. & Bro. M Blld MM Bowery
Lichtena1;oin Bros. & Co., 121 Maoda .t.ane.
:Mecdel, )(, W. & Bro., 190 l'-1.
Beobun:er, V:., '1:83 Pearl
OrKier, B., :187 1-1 GreeJJwiah. ~
Pollak 1: Bon, ~ Ko.iden LaDe.
Slachelbel'l!, H. ~7 P-l..

'Le'Oy

Beb.W&J'II. Spohr, 189 ~
8otdenbel"!( 4 Oo., 19 Dey.
Sioclro .11 W .n.-:1<. 8 Bow.,-•
Bmilh. .II. A~ 11 Bowery.
SlniiOD & Storm, 19l "Pearl,
Butro .t Ne'II'IJI&l'k. 131 Wa&er:
M;!8M{..t•rers of Fi ..
De Bneker• .,., A .. 68 Wamm

a...,••• Cit•"
•

T4e Germa• Cigar PatAt,. Sotiery,

ColeU, B., 21J2 Chatham.
Importer~

of HIZ'Vana

Tobacco,

A.lm:ll'Oll. J' J., 80 Cedar,
Garooa. P., 1.81 Waw. •

lloDI&Ieo, A., 16, water.
ltolly, Robert K. .. Co., 84 - lklolller. Gail • Oo., 128 Water,
Miran~ Fei•JJ, l,S PearL

~~ Platt
E_,Brother&Co., 156 Water.
8olaon, .,_, a- E., 115 Maiden Lane
~JoWl.». 1: Oo., 118 Pearl.
Vop,l-ph A. & Bro., 117l'earl,
W01l .. Co.. 10 Pone.
BUor ~;llaepnel, S2i l'ouL

0--.l·· B1bert A.
~

w-.

Ybor, V.ll.,:lll~.
J.{>orltrl of &Jn DO.i•g•
LeyJJao • Crooby, ~& w..U
,

ru-.

M-<rut/.«II<TII• WI S..f.

-~~,~·;~
hft-rln-r r!f »~-••
I .........

O(•r•::

J'olr0a..tl) ......
lirDtll. <

Dr~ II ~. II

,... B....,..l.c.•-.a-

..

Jacoby, S. & Co,, 209 Pearl,

Manufacturer< of Toham Tin-Foil,
Crooke, J. J., S8 Crosby.

.Auction.urs of Tob4uo, etc.
Gerold, Betti & Co., 7 Old Slip.

Tobau• LalHir.

WHOLE N0:394.

M4•ufar1urt rr of,Tthii«JJ,

DeBARY.

Auen & FJJio, 11 Vine.
Oeoah&D "Murph,., 18 Hammond r
Otion HeDrJ & Co, sn M&in
Spenee B1oo • .t Co, ~~ and M Boo 3d.

CD,,;uiDn Mtrc..fJ~ru. f
Hafer, Holmet & Oo., ~5 ~- Beoond.

M411uftJCturn-s, [,J>orltrJ f ~ Det~ltrJ i•
Cig•n
Xn>bn, Fei!s & Co., M Weot Pourlb,
Lowen that 8. & Co. In W eot Thsrd
Strauer, Louis, 187 Walnut.
Weil, Kahn &-Co., 1St Main

~t!f 'Tobacco 1Jrourr.

Guthrie &: Oo., 22b Ptont.

To Bremen, Hamburg and the Continent of
Europe, $:a.o8 additional per annum for Postage.
'I'p Australia, etc., $•-04 via. Sao Francisco, ad-

No orders for the paper considered~ unless ac.
companied by the correspQnding amount.
R emittencesshould, intvery instance, be made
ooly by money-order,
or draft. Bills are
Hable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1872. .

Haicl ... .La ao.

Cigar Box, Ctdiw ••d otAer IY•od,,

ditional per annum for Postage.

'

~~

CIIIJ Pip,.,

Henkellacob, :llll 8r 2M Monro..
.
Wicker Geo. 1: llro., U7, 159 A-In Goerek,

per annum for prepayment of Postag_.e ..

(

of

PaR ANNUM J.4..oo
Te Englaad and the Cana<hs, ft.oo\ additional

SINGLE CoPms to CENTS

I

•

Morris & :Reid, i Coil~ llnilrling.

' CLARKSVILLE,

Te~.

Leaf Tohacco Bro!ero,
Clarlr, M. H. & Bro.,

'COV'INGTOJr, Ky.
Gto.., J. A . 1'. & Bros, 16, 17 and 19 W. 7th;

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER u, 1872

. NATIONAL TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

MercR~nts.

DAYTON, O.

Communications upon matters relative to the interests of the Association may be addr~ssed
To the President,
care L. H. Frayser & Go., Richmond, Va.,
Or, To the Vim!-President,
170 Water Street, Ne-w York.

Hoglen & Pease, Pca.ee'a Tobacco-<ruttmg Engin.e

DETROIT, ltlich.
Manujac:tMrtrl of Cigars a.tJ Dealers i'fJ LeaJ
Tobacu.
Mathen, J.L •.I; Co., 216 Jefferson Ave.

•

ST.A.TES.

EL ' PRINCIPE DE CALES CIQARS,

•

Hanlrlactmeci at the KEY· WBB'r BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Mtlb.u!aetory ot

HavaDA.

'

DANBURY, CoDD.
w
.
. DANVILLE, Va.
Conmtission

OP HAVAl\TA CIGAR.!i,

LEWIS H. FRAYSER; PREI!TDDT.
LORIN PALMER, VICK-;!?R~ENT.
JOSEPH HALL. TREASURER' JOHN ~TR.UTON, SECRETARY. •

G!'&TM, G.

Pemberton, J H

..

And Sole Agents for the sale of

OF THE

UNITED

"
_I~POR.TJ:;R.S

KLING,
•

52 ~road a.nd 50 New Streets, New York.

BONDS FOR STRIPPERS.
1- - -

We are frequently in receipt of C.lmmunications from

cigar manufacturers in all parts of the country, inquirDonaldson Broo., ~8 Pork."
DURHAM, N. C.
The Ratcll Lithogrsphic Co., S2 i; M Vesey
ing if there is any provision in the revenue law requir&no~ing Tohau.o.
Heppenhe1mer, F. & Co., 2J North Will1am.
lllackwell, W . T.
1
i~g them to gh•e bonds for the ·strippers employed by
Cigar-. Box Labels a•d Tri•mi"l'· ·
EAST HARTFORD, Co...
Schumacher & Ettli)lger. is Ktm'&)".
· them in their busines3, and our unifqrm \lnswer is, No,
,
•
~ Packer Qn.J Dtal r.
WolJf, Oluu<.A., ~I Chatham.
Ohapm&II, J;l.! A
nothing whatever. These communi lions are usually
Tobacco &aling Wax.
HARTFORD, C....
Zin33el', W. & Co., 197 William.
from small manufacturers, and they almost jnvariably
• , Padtrs a'fJfi Dtaltr}.
Ma,ufacturtrs of RMs~•n CiiiJTttlts.
begin with the statement that. the wri~r has just been
llanooo & J'ero-, 236 Staio
KmneyBroe., 141 West Broadway.
Hubb&rd, N . & Oo., 18 Market
notiiied by 'his assessor that bonds
ust be filed for
Lev, Goo 11>11 Stafe.
•
•'' L4 Ferme" Russit~n Cicartttes.
London .t BillweU, 2lt 8iaf4.
y filed for the
the strippers in addition to those air
llilliDJilon, T • .I:.Eckmoyor, Sole A!!ftlto, U Brood reaae, H.,& z. x., 19 Karter.
Cigu IYrapp,- B•oiing M•cki....
Bheph&l:d & Fuller, :u• - .. '
cigar-makers.
The
assessors,
of
c
se,
act -in,.. this
s-a, A. L . .t Jf, 18 Harkti.
National Cipr Hachine Co., 59 and 11 .Kaickn Wenes,
C. & Oo., 1M State.
Lane
matter
by
authority
of
the
Commi3s'
er
of Internal
w..,hal, ... lll8111ate.
Cig_..,. tMoulds and S~.
Woerl.....nll .t; B-1. 117*ate.
Revenue,
and
it
now
seems
appro
iate
to inquire
Prentice, Geo: J., 197 Peart.
1 Wiloluale Dealer< in Manufactured TobotccOJ.
where
the
Commissioner
gets
his
authority
from
? He
Ger~r~•• Crgar MoM/41,
Bumham, J', D. & Oo., 77 .1; 79 Asylum.
Erich.s, H. w. m South
does
not
get
it
from
any
act
of
Cor;~gress
wiLh
which
we
Spier, Chao. B. l:.(]o., 7llobn,
'
LIVER,POOL, J:ac.
SmJihe, F. W., 80 :li'rth John.
Murlin Tob..t• • :Bttgr
are familiar, am] if there be ,some recondite and valid
ZellODka, B , J11!1 Eaat Fontth.
' LOUISVILLE, Ky.
source outside of Congress to which he __ha,s access
,
' l'oh.o;co Baggi•g.
fobacco Mahufacturers.
Leotar A. " Co,, 103 ChamberL
wnich
gives him power to be a law unto himself, it is
FiDler, J: & Bros., 13 Third.
Tob.acco Sra"'p C4nttller.
fact should be made known.
time
the
8ooombe ila-.ui'Mtpriog Co., 7 l'azk l'lace.
Tohllctl Ym•issiotz MerduzfltJ.
~ Fixtd Se.r' Cigar 'tt_nd Pipt L~~Aitrs,
Meier, Wm. G. & Oo., 56 Seventh.
The act of July 2o, I868, Sec. 8l, prvvtdes that "ciWlcta, G. W, & Co.,l02 Main.
l'orter Ha~h 1lill>.1lf&c:tving Co., 79 Tenth aTe.
gar manufacturers ' shall give a bond in conformity with
Cigar~ttt Roilers.
Jobbers in all J.inds of Ma•ufoctured Tobauo
B. Bruclaler, 102 N-... •
the provisions of this act, in su.:h penal sum as the
Imported a-nd Dommie .Cigars.
Cigar Mould Pr"m tt•d Str•ps.
assessor of the di:>trict may require, not less than five
Tachau, 0. G• .t Co., 114llain,
Brown, A . " F., 67 Lt>wil.
hundred dollars for each person proposed to be emTob•cco ManuJ«IurtTJ' &ppliu.
MaiiUftUturero if Sltow C4s~s.
Wigginton, E. G. & Co., 28 Third.
ployed by him in making' cigars," conditioned that he
Xro.tl A Holfmeirter, IS .North Willlam
D<alers in Leaf Tobacco aaJ ManrifatturtrJ of
will
not employ any person to manufac\•lre cigars who has
B.,ls.
Cigars.
Gcuna.n-A.merlctm <>Or. llro&.dway&llol Cedar.
not
been
duly registered as a cigar-maker. The amended
Alberding, G. & Co., 9S & 9~ Thiri.
E•grat~er on Wood,
act of June last made no alteration in this provision,
LYXCHBURG,
Va.
Hoey J'.;..,ph, :»:! llroadway. ·
Maoufacturers of Tnbauo.
and from the extract, it will be seen, there is not, and
ATmtst.ead, L. L.
C.slom Ho11se B roAtr.
Oarroll,l. w.
has been, the slightest warraPt for requiring
never
WunerJ. D.S!Be&Ter.
L&nghome, Geo. W, & Oo.
bonds for any body except the manufacturer himself and
T~baeCD
0flmmission
Merchant.
• ALBANY Jr. Y, '
Tyree, lobo B •
those actually employed by him in making cigars. The
<beer, A, A:. Bono, 1122 Broadway.
:NEWARK, Jr, ;s,
Brintsinghofft!r,
w. A. & Son, 8b3 Broad.
same section provides that " The sum of said bond
ALLEGHANY <:lTV, Pa.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 4.84 Broad.
may be increased from time to time, and additional sure_
Matu~facturero "ExteiJior Spun Roil."
NEW ORLEANS, La.
lonkinaon R. "w.
ties req.u ired at the discretion of the assessor, or under
Tohouo FYzctDrt and Commission MtrtlltJriU.
\ BALTUtiOREo
Irby, J. J. & Oo., 130 Gravrer.
the instructions of the Commissioner Qf Internal RevTDhiiCCQ WartAousts.
PETERSBURG, Va.
enue." It further adds, " Every ~igar manufacturer
Albrecht A- 8chroc!F, 8.2 8. Ualvett.
Ven&blc, S. W. & Co.
Beck & "Hayen, 60'8ouih Gay.
Young, .H.. A. & .Bro., 4 Iron Frouc Bllildillp;,
shall
obtain from the collector of the district, who is
Bolonina, G. B. 1: Co., 202 Weot Frat\
pun, ADELP]JlA,
Beyd, W, A.. i; O,o., 33 Boath.
hereby
required to issue the same, a certificate setting
Brauna, P . L. II: Co., 37 South Gay.
Tobacco W.ardouus.
Gieeke, L. a. Co., 4J South Oharleo.
the
number of t'igar-maktrs for which the bond has
forth
Anathan,ll.
&
Co
..
220
North
T~·
.
Gunther, L . W., 90 Lombard.
Bamberger, L. & Co., 3 North W er.
Kerckhoff A:; Oo., 49 South Oharleo.
been
given,
which certificate shall be posted in a conspicBremer,
Lewis,
&n..,
322
North
ird,
Looae, 0 . & Co., 117 W elt Lombard.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Parloi!._B. F . 4: Oo.L~ Lombard. ,
uous
place
'
within the manufiJ.ctory." Thisis every word
Edwanis.
G.
W.,
M
North
Water.
l'anl, wm., ~~ W. -.timore, .1;17 8o"!!ll,
Ei&enlohrtWm. & Oo., 11~ South W&t<>r.
&c.enfeld, B. & Oo , 6S Euhanp Place.
of
the
law
so
far as it relates to the matter under conHtrbert,
,
oonth-"""t
cor.
Powth
8r
Raee.
llollroeder, loa. & Co., 81 ~ l'laee.
McDowell, M.. E. & Co., S9 North W~ter.
Wilkena & Klier, 89 South Oharleo.
sideration, and the only discretion allowed the CommisMoore, B. & J ., 101 :North W &ter.
Wiaotlmeyer, Ed. & Co., 48 Sooth Oharteo
88Dk,1. Rinaldo & Co., Sl.North Water,
sioner_is the purely nominal one of increasing the sum
Schmidt, H . 1111 South lleoond.
Tob11rco FIICJors.
Steiner, Smilh ~ros. ,~ Knecht, 226 Raee
Gteek• & N~n. 78 Boulh Oharleo.
· of the bond and the number of sureties.
Teller Brotlleu, 117 .North Thit-d.
B&wkina II: Co., ~ West Lomltar4 .
Vetterleln, J'. a. Co., 111 Arch.
Bioo.r4a, Leftwich & Co., liS E>:ch&Dp Place. /
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has power "to
Woodwa.nl, Gn.rrett & Oo., :13 North Waier.
Mt~tu~f~~rturtrs, ett.
Importer of Havana and rar11 Tobacco.
prescribe such rules and regulations for carrying out the
Pelper, F. w., 90 end 9'.18onth Oh&rles.
WlllreDo B & Oo., 181 WOIR l'ra~t.
Codal, J., U4 Booth DeJa,.... ave.
provisions of the law a~ in his judgment shall be deemed
M.roufoelurtro of Cigar•,
IYII•It~ale Dealers, ttt,
Guth Gnsk..S, 53 Gennan.
proper and ~ecessary," but in the rules and regulations
Bamberger, L. & Oo., S North Woter.
Battin A Bro,, U2 North Third.
Padm of Sud-Lttif T.Mt•.
which he makes he must co-nfine himself to the "provisI& Lomb&N.
Maoufoaurers of Storti! S,.ff.
ions" thereof. He is ·not permitted to make rules and
Du/er ;,. H~<~•l'll ••d D..,ltiO Ltl{ T•hacc.
Biewart, ll&rlls, Ralph & Co., IU Arch.
••d M.inuf-urtr oj Cig•ro.
regulations foreign to the provisions of law, their letter or
Maaioit, o. H. lL, sn Weot &.~-.,,
Ma'IJ'f'!cturtro of Cigars
spirit.
In this matter of the strippers, however, this is exBaicbelor
Broo.
,aso
North
Third
,
MamJfacturtr of Plug T•~.
Hare, Thoo. & Co., 50S North Secoud.
N udecbr, L, H., ~7 Woot Baltimore.
what
has been done. Neither by word or implicaactly
SieiD!'J't Smith Brothers IJr. Knecllt, ~ Raoo
Cigar M«cAi,tJ.
Tbeoll&ld, A:. H., Th~rd and Poplar.
tion does the law contemplate the giving of bonds for
BenJJ&JJUUIJ ;r, T. 1915 :U.lrington.
ln•ptctor Seed L<af T•baceo.
strippers. On the contrary, in every clause relating to the
BOSTON.
Dlckenon, E. W., 107 North Water.
OomMission Merchtlnts
subject of bonds, it iterates and reiterates cigar-makers.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Fisher & Co. 23 Ceniral Wharf.
The present Commissioner is not responsible for the inHolyoke, 0. 0., 12 Oentn.J Wharf.
.
Ma•·rif•cturers of Snuff.
A{a,.ufactunr of CigarJ arzdt. Dealer in U'!f Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithl!etd:
troduction of this objectionable practice ; it originated
Tohtrcc.,
IPI!olt:llle ·Dtalers in Toba:c• and CigarJ,
with one of his more immediate predecessors; but he is,
J'-beon, J ., 7 Broad.
Gantsehl B. & Oo , '1 Market.
IPiuJiellllt D<alers in Tobacco 11ud Ma•'!facnevertheless, responsible for 1ts continuance at the presRIClUIOND, Va.
turu·s D{ Cigars.
ent time, and on that account is amenable to the
,
CotNmisJicn MtrrluzntJ.
C&JTDth, 0. B. & Co., fA" Hanover.
CJbocl<ley & Anderson .
charge of viola,!ing the law which it is his special funclmpcruro of H=ana Cigar< and L<11f T•bacco Chriat.ian, E. D. & Co.
Wilder & .Eatabrook, 7 Commereial.
Neal, Tbos. D:
pon to enforce.
Bro~as.
BREIIE!r, GERKAJfr,
Mills, R. A.:
This requi rement is especially severe upon the poorer
Co,m;ssion Merckapt.
B.OCREST.ER,
Jr.
Y.
classes
of cigar manufacturers, as they have not the
W esihoff Fred., jr.
Manufa<tuttn of Toh•cto.
-for obta:niag sureties that their· more
same
facilities
BROOKLY:N, Jr. Y.
Wbalen, R. & T , 182 State.
' Manufacturer. of ~=ing and Smoling,
prosperous associates have ; the consequence being that
TobacctJ-Ciming AUcAi•rry. r
Wulatein, Henry, 2~ Kynle ave.o.ue.
Kimball, Wm . S. & Co.
a very large number of them are obliged, whenever
Dealer ip Leaf Tobacm.
BlJFI'ALO, Jr, Y.
Mosely, D. E., Ifill otreet.
called upon for additional bonds, either to abandon
JYAo/tJII!t /JuJitr in Havana a"nd DomtJt ic
ROTT.ERDA.III, Rollaacl.
business or restrict their production. One has only to
Laurill&rd, J. M.
•
Luzf- Tobote<>
consider for a ,moment the case of any one of the thouZiDk,G. W . 198 ?oar!
SPRDI"GFIELD, Kue.
sands
of humble cigar-makers' in all the large cities who
Smith, R. & Co., 20 Hampden.
CmC.A.GO, DL
work
at
home to clearly realize the strait to which all
ST. LOUIS, Jtlo.
DtalerJ i• L<aj Tobacco ••d Cig~n
c-. s. s • eo., !lltahipn An
~re put by the enforcement of the regulation. The man
Mt~nujtJciurers of TobactoJ.
IPAoleule D<alers in Maorifactured Tohat~o and Cailin, D., 701 North Booond,
that to day, for instance, with the aid of three or four
Cig.rrs.
ToN.uo W tlrthot~st.
little children, who strip tobacco for him, makes a supllaeoD Flagg & Beom&II, 1 ~6 Hlchipll J. vo.
Dormitzer, C. & R . & Co., 123 lla:rket.
'
Dtllltrl in U4( Tob11cco.
port for his family, may to-morrow be . called upon to
Sandbqt'D Broo., 17 Wosi Randolph.
Tobacco C~m,isrion MtrcA:~ts.
W;,h• & Bte••ne, 187 M.lchisan Ave.
furnish bonds for each child so engaged, which he is
Wall
& lle!Tin, 820 North tloo<>nd.
Welle A., 193 Eaat _Lalr.e.
Tobacco Brd1
unable to do, and be must therefore abandon his work.
Mao'!{aetorero of Fi•e C..t CAewing anti Stnolt- Baynes, J'. E., 611 Ohestnu t
There are thousands of hard working cigar-make?s in
ing, tu~d D<alers !• L<af Tol>atco.
~~· 1
SYRACUSE. K. Y.
just'this condition, and ~ho are liable at any moment to
Bock & Wirth, 22 and M W ~ ior ~
be deprived in this manner of their means of livelihood.
IYIIolesak Draier i'l Cic..,.• and, T•btUm.
L - Oeorp, 11 Bonth Oanal
And why they all have not already been so deprived is
CDfCilflfATI• .
owing t'o 'the lax enforcement of 'the regulation, it being
carried' out' in some districts and ·in some instances and
I
not in others.
·• • ,
' This bond obligation on ithe part of cigar manufacturers, undn" any ~clrcurns!-'rices; ·is o~ to obfectio.n for
various reasons, ·the mo6t of w hidi have lleretofore been
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I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
9" Our Tobaccos are unsurpassed for Flavor and Che-w.
".Jobbing Trade only solicited.

H. SOHUBART & - CO.,
Importers of HAVANA and

PACKERS .OF SEED LEAF
ill. S<:DUBAH':I',

TOBACCO

Nc;»~ 148 Water Street. NEW YORK.

,

R, F,BIEDMA.X, "'

I

KEL·L
Y & :(i.'O., ~
,

.

34 .BE.A.,V :Jl)R . STREET,. NE"W" YO::QK,.
IMPORTERS

OF

'

.

,. ·

Havana Cigars· ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
"SUPERIO.R DE JOSE MA.R IA VICHOT,"
Send for Price Liat.

KEY WEST. FLORIDA.

,

h

•

\

I

KEY WEST

HAVANA-CIGARS~

.J

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

I9 Dey Street, New York,

Proprietors oC

tb~

BSPAN.OLA
-

.
FACTORY.

'

E. T. PILKIN1..,0N'S

_Celebrated ."FRUITS . AND .FLGWERS,"
G. W. HILLMAN & .CO.,
-

Sole Agents, 108 Front St., New York.'

!See Advertisement on 4t:h Pag,e.

,.

referred to, but, under the aspect now presented, far more
MINOR EDITORIALS.
objectionable than in any other way. Let the regulation
THE opinion of the Attorney-General:on the bonding
be rescinded at once, and next winter, when Congress
of tobacco after June 6 last, will be found in full on anconvene;, let bonds ' be abolished altogether. They other page ..
have outlived their necessity. ·
, WHAT RICHMOND DOES FOR {THE REVENUE.-The
amount of United States revenue tax paid by Richmond
ONE OF THE RESULTS.
manufacturers during the month of August was '335o4oo.
One of the results of the muddle produced by the
rulings and counter rulings of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in connection with the bonding of tobacco after June 6, is seen in the misfortu~e which recently befell the firm of A. S. Rosenbaurn & Co., of this
city, whereby they were mad.e to suffer a loss of about
,8,ooo.
Like very many more, the firm in. question were not
aware of the proclamation of the first ruling until after
it was too late to avoid the consequences, and they bad
ordered a large lot of tobacco, val.ued as above, from a
Virginia manufactory. But fortunately, or unfortunately
as the sequel proved, the go9ds did not arrive here until the second ruling had,. been made, permitting goods
in transit to be "returned to the manufactory. Taking
advantage of this privilege, the firm re-shipped the goods
to Danville, where they remained awaiting the application of stamps unduly withheld, and also a purchaser,
in place of the one lost through the operation of the
ruling first made, until the sailing of the Bienville, on
board of which they were put, and with that unfortunate
vessel w.ere 'lost at sea. The firm contemplate making
an effort to compel the Government to . refund the
amount of the tax paid upon the goods, an~ it is to be
hoped they will succeed ; for if moral responsibility
ever attacheJ to the 1Government it does in this instance.
In law, the Government is I!Ot, we suppose, bound to
make good this loss, b~t in equity it is, and it remains to
be seen whethe~ or not it can be made to do so.
·LAST YEAR's ToBACCO CRoP.-The figures on the
b ooks at the different railway stations throughout the
tooacco region of Wisconsin show that twenty thousand
cases were raised last year in the State, mostly in Rock
.and. Dane counties. Of this amount about twelve thousand were shipped from Edgertown. The tobacco sold
for ~ average price of six .and three-quarter cents ,per
pound, b"ringing to the producers a money return of
f54o,ooo. It is probable thai not more than fifteen thousand cases wi11 ·be harvested this year, the early drouth
preventing the ·farmers from ..setting as many plants as
they had intended.
'
·
I

LABOR-SAVJNG.-The · Cigar-makers' Co-operative
Association propose to strip tobacco by machinery, and
paye bought ot the patentee tpe riight to use and sell a
machine that will df the work of, two persons. ; ·
SLIGHTLY PREJJnicE~.-An exchange says the manufacture of cjgars 'gives employment to. a large number
of penitentiary convicts in Illinois ; and. most travelers
will agree that people who make such c1gars as are ordinarily sold in Illinois ought to be in the penitentiary.
KEEP oN TRYI Nc.:...According to theN. Y. World.the experiments of farmers on the east end of Long
Island in raising tobacco have prove~ verysuc~ess~ul,
the· crop being good and of fine quality, and npenmg
earlier than on the Connecticut shore.
SEA FowL GuANo.-An txperienced tobacco-grower
gives it as his opinion that Sea F?wl Guano, used as a
fertilizer for tobacco acts as a stimulant and forwards
the crop, but does not add much to the product. ·
ToBACCO IN A USTRIA.-The tobacco moncpoly in Ap.s.
tria, we learn by a letter from Vienna, showed consid-1
ed.ble improvement in the sale of the ar.ticle last years
chiefly in consequence of th~ better qualtty of the crop
in Hungary. The total sales at home amounted to
so,32 r ,42 0 florins, and abroad FO 4,022 florins, to. which
must be added 2,489,520 fl. for sales of tobacco m leaf,
shipped to ' other countries, thus making a total of
sz,8s5,962 fl. which, as compared with the result of the
preceding year,shows an ex~ess of 6,396,4u ft ., or 13~.
per cent. in favor of x87 r.

'

(

-

--~--

OF CouRSE NoT.-A New York tobacco-dealer inquired of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue whether, in
·case of sickness or other disability of O~Je of lhe persons
employed by him to peddle tobacco, etc., and for ,whom
they have paid a special o~ liceuse tax of hs, they ~an
be permitted to supply h•s place by another man wv.h- ,
out paying additional special or license tax? The ~om
missioner replies that he cannot; that the tax IS not
paid for, and does not attach to the wagon, but to the
peddler.
,
•
1
It is much the same in revenue matters as in the game
of the •• little joker," as in both the more you put down
the less you take· up.
,
·
Elsewhere if a man pays for a thing the thing purchased is his, but in dealing with the reveJtue depart· .'
ment we find that though a right or privilege is fairly

I
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THE OPntiOJI OF THE A.Tl'OR.liEY- June and tt follows that there is no way m whtch toGENE!1r.A.L OK THE BONDING ..... bacc~ .stored m a bonded warehouse between said date
and the 1st of July can after the latter date, be wtthQUESTIOX.
'
drawn for exportation ~ilhout prepayment of• the tax,

of the variousJ,tyles was-sttll further augmented by the PERU.-r6,682lbs mfd, $J,soo.
smooth and pohshed surfaces of their settings. But since
To European ports Cor the 'l'feek ending September
<the law of 1868 went mto operation, the man who exh1b- IO :
•
tted h1s stoc}.tw thiS becommg and temptmg way did so
ANTWERP.-35 hhds
We are indebted to the courtesy, promptly extended, for on the rst of July, the old 1aw was repealed; and the at the peril of his goods
"'
'..,.._
BREMEN -402 hbds, Io do Stems, 2,092 cases, 6o
From that time to the present every piece of tobacco bales.
right to w1thdraw tobacco after that date for exportation,
NEwS FROM ABROAD -A man was put off a !Street car of Hon. B I. Sweet, Actmg Commissioner of Internal
1
in New York, recently, for smoldng --He ~covered Revenue, fOr ·the followmg copy of the opinion of At- w1th respect to the lime when 1t was stored, is preciSely that has been purchased at ret~il ~as ha~ to t>e doled _ GENOA.-84'3 hhds.
torney-Generar
Wilhams,
m
relatton
to
tobacco
bonded
GIBRALTAR: -46 hhds, 36 cases.
_
the same as the right to withdraw tobacco ~or c,o nsump- out of the o!tgmal pack::.ge, wh1ch once m store soon
$I,5oo damages fr~m the company.
I
on and after June 6,:'
,
tlOn or sale. I do not see what difference 1t makes to became unttdy, sometimes sadly mutilated, and at the
HAMBURG.-29 hhds, 43 do stems, 45 cases, 3 do
Gooo NEws IF TRUE.-A bank of excellent meer.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL} the Government whether tobacco is taken from a bonded best, companng but poorly w1th the transparent and cigars.
schaum clay has been discovered m Southern Cahforma,
LIVERPOOL.-255 hhds, I00,772 lbs mfd.
warehouse, 01; manufactory after the tst of July, upon shmmg prof other and better days. A. similar provi"REVENUE, WASHINGroN, September 3, I872.
and workmen are to be imported from Europe td manuLONDON -264 hhds, 21 cases, 4,482 lbs mfd
GENTLEMRN,-Upon your request of 29th ult, I the payment of the new tax, unless, possibly tke pay swn has affected m a simtlar way the retail c1gar trade
facture tt mto pi'pes
MARSEILLES - 453 hhds, 4 cases
mclose copy of the deciSIOn of the Attorney-General m ment may be a httle longer delayed m the one than m From t1me Immemonal dealers had been accustomed to
On
the
6th
of
June,
tt
ts
Said,
tliere
retatl
ctgars
d1rectly
from
thetr
cases,
but
one
day
the
VALENCIA
-32 I hhds
the
other
case
NOT THE ONLY ONE-The Kansas Ctty T11nes says regard to bonded tobacco Very respectfully, '
were large quanttties of tobaccq. zn trannlu from the fiat agamst so hemous a_practu!e went forth, and ongmDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
,
B
G
SWEET,
ActingCommtsstoner
there 1s an officer around the old court-house who was
manufactory to bonded warehouses, and 1t certamly al packages ~ook the place of cases, cases bemg now
The an'1vals at the port of New York from domesti c
never known to be without a chew of tobacco m h1s mouth,
To "THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING Co ,
seems mequttable that tobacco whtch reached the ware- used only as re,ceptacles for-the packages
mtenor and coastwise ports tor the week endm~ Septemand yet he boasts of never havmg expended a cent for the
'
I42 Fulton Street, New York
house on the 5th of June, and was wtthdrawn · aTter the
But of the two mterests,, the tobacco mterest hl\5 ber Io, were 957 hhds, 24 tterces, 75 halftterces, 45
weed. He 1s a vrery clever gentleman and faithful
DEPARTMENT OF Jusncl;;,} 1st of July ahould pay a tax of only twenty cents per fared the worst by the enactment, because ctgars looked qtr-tterces, 2,984 cases, 691 half-boxes, 213 third boxes,
officer wtthal.
•
pound, whtle the same kind of tobacco that reached the about as well tn the packages as- m the cases, ana 67 qtr-boxes, 84 kegs, 44 buckets, 8 caddtes, 72
VrASHINGToN, August 27, r'll 72
warehouse two days afterwards and wtthdrawn at the comphance w1th the requtrement d1d not mvolve addt- cases c1gars, constgned as follows
Hon
W.
A
Ric;:HARDSoN,
TOBACCO AS AN ANTIDOTE FOR THE BITE OF RATTLEsame time ts compelled to pay a taxof thtrty-tA\0 cents twnal outlay of money. Not so With tobacco; It looked
Bv THE ERIE RAILRdAD -Blakemore Mayo & Co.,
• Aclmg Secretary of the Treasury
:>NAKES-Green tobacco cured a rattlesnake b1te of a
per pound
·
,
'
bettet' m the jars than elsewhere, and to 1retatl from an 51 hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 52 do, ' J K 'Smtth &
SIR-I
have
the
honor
to
acknowledge
the
receipt
of
son of Mr Htckman, of Harnson County, Kentucky, who
Congress w1th a vtew to the lllJUSttce that m1ght be ongmal package of tobacco requtred a considerable sum Son, I do, E M Wnght & Co, s6 do, D. J Garth,
was recently bttten by a rattlesnake, and, after suffenng your letter of the 19th mstant, in which you submtt for worked by a change m the law, before 1t could be of money With whtch to purchase the package at the Son &3 Co , s do , A H Cardozo & Co., I do , F. W.
my
official
opm1on
the
followmg
questwn
.
3
a few hours, was cured by a poultJce made of green to"At what rates, m vtew of the amendment of June 6, known to those whose mterests were tobe affected there- outset, a very tmport.ant constder~ttion With the ordinary Tatgenhorst & Co, 34 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 137
bacco Mr Ed. Garnett says the tobacco ts an mr872 should internal r~venue taxes be required upbn by,provtded that sectwn 31 should go into effect on the tst retailer Fmdmg htmself ctrcumscnbed m thts way, do, Norton, Slaughter & Co, 9 do; B C Baker, Son
:CaliJble cure.
~toba~co ' which was st61'ed m an export bonded ware- of July and the restdue of the act with a ~ew exceptwns, the retatler gradually grew mdifferent-comparattvely & Co, r9 do , Huffer, Toe! & Co , 2o do, Kremelberg
on the Ist of August. Where tt was evident no harm so-tCI this staple, and the domes~tc sale and consump- & Co , I8 do , J p Qum & Co., 1 do, M. E. Salomon,
SMUGGLING CIGARS.-W J Coleman, Captam, _a nd house on or smce June 6, I872, when wtthdrawn for concould result, the act m a few instances, and where tt IS tlon of the article were corr ~spondmgly·d t mtmshed We 128 cases , M. Pappenhetmer, 20 do; Charles T . Tag
.
Moses Duffy, a deck hand on board of the bng Frank sumption or sale in t~is country"
so expressly provtded, t"'-es effect upon tts passage. do not hesttate to declare that but for_ the enterpnse of & Son, 59 do, We 1ss, Eller & Kaeppel, 17 do; order,
31
of
the
act
of
June
6,
I872,
provtdes
Section
Atwell, were charged on Thursday , the 29th mst ,With
One of the evtls of our legiSlation ts the frequent our Cavendtsh merchants, and the adaptlveness of our 47 hhds, 88 ca•es
1
havmg removed from the bng thtrty boxes of cigars, "That on and after the first day of July next, the act
changes m the revenue system of the country, and un- manufacturers, m devtsmg and supplymg packages of
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -G. B LIChtentilled
an,
act
tmposmg
taxes
on
dtslllled
spints
and
toen
which were not stamped, to a place not recogmzed as a
less 1t clearly appears that the mtent of Congress ts the requistte size to place them Withm the means of berg, 330 cases, Bunzl & Dormitzer, 337 do ; I Ham' bonded warehouse The Comm1sioner held them m bacco, and for' other ) purposes, approved July twenotherwise, they ought to be construed so as to effect small dealers, the domestic consumptwn, owmg to. the burger & Co , "I 32 do , G Retsmann & Co., z7 do;
tieth,
eighteen
hundred
and
SIXty-etght,
be,
and
the
$x ,ooo bat! each to appear for xan:inat10n
same ts here by amended as follows:" Among other wtth equal JUSttce,all those upon whem they:are intended permctous effect df the pro.vtsion we have been bnefly Rtch & Salomon, 2 I do, order, 7 1 do.
to operate
constdenng, would at this time be hardly more than the
BY THE NATIONAL LINE -J. K. Smith & Son, 4 hhds;
LovE'S OFFERING -David Gtllman swallowed a two amendments to said aGt ts this
My opmwn IS that all tobacco stored m bonded ware- shadow of 1ts former self:
'
M. Abenhetm, I3 do Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 8 do 1
ounce vtal full of faudan m m the presence of a young
"That section seventy-four be amended by striktng
Smokzng-Furth.er than that busmess ts gradu~lly p Lorillard & Co , 3 do, E M Wnght & Co., 4 oo ,
lady who wouldn't encourage htm, at Rochester, N., out all after the e11actmg clause and msertmg m lteu houses, and withdrawn for sale or consurnptwn before
1st of July, I872, IS subject to the taxes prescnbed tmprovmg, there ts not much of tmportance to mention Pollard, Pettus & Co., 10 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co,
Y. Monday mght, and soon ~alhng asleep, was brought thereof the followmg, to wtt :
* * "' * "' * the
2 do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co, so do , Thomas Hoyt&:
All tobacco and snuff now stored many export bonded by 1the act of July 2,1868, and that all tol:-acco m bonded m connectton wtth the smokmg tobacco trade
to wtth two cups of the essence of tobacco, pressed by
Czfars-The ctgar market IS Without apparent Co, 7 do, Jose ph Mayers Sons, I7 cases; Havemeyer
the young lady hastily from the weed contamed.m a pollee- warehouse shall on and after July first, etghteen hun- warehouses on the satd 1st of July, wtthdrawn after
man's tobacco-box, and admtmstered by her fau hands dred and seventy-two, be subject to the same tax as ts tllat date for the same. purposes, IS o,ubject to the tax change. There IS constderable acttvt~y opservable & Vtgeltus, 1z do
among manufact.urers, and 1mporters are fairly busy.
BY THE NEw YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT "'
A physictan coming soon pronounced him out of danger. provtded by thts act, and shall wtthm sti months after prescnbed by the act of June 6 I872
Very respectfully, your obedient Servant,
G11/d opened at 113?( and closed at I 13}8.
LINE-Schrce der & Son, 75 cases, J W Chapman, 55
the passage of thts act, be wtthdrawn from such wareGEO. H. WILLIAMS, Attorney Genu·al.
Exchang-es have been dull and lower -We quote do; Levy & Neugrass, too do, Thos. J Rayner & Co.
FIRE IN LC•RILLARD'S TOBACCO FACTORY -On Thur- house upon payment of the tax, or for export, under the
Bills at 6o days on London, ~o7~@1o7~ for commer- 48 do; Geo Bence, 4 do, Stra1ton & Storll), 73 do; H.
day evemng a fire was d1scoveyed on the second floor rt-gulations of the Commtsswner of Internal' Revenue,
THE TOBA.C,CO MARKET. ,
cia!, ro8@Io8%: for bankers ; do at short sight, IpBU M Crawford, 2 do, Sehgsberg & Fringant, 77 do; E.
• of Lonllard's \09acco factory, 69 Woo ,ter street The now m force concernmg Withdrawals of tobacco and
@1o9; Pans at 6o days, 535@530, do. at short stght, Stark, 2 do
fire ongenated from an over-heated furnace m the dry- snuff from bonded warehouses. And any tobacco or
DOMESTIC.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE
ing room. Twenty-five thousand pounds of tobacco and snuff remaming iq. any export bonded warehouse for a
NEw YoRK, September ro, 1872 526?(@525, Antwerp, 530@5261(.' Swiss, 528~@525 j
Hamburg,
35?(@35~;
Amsterdam,
39~@40,
Ftank-R
H Arkenburgh, So cases, Chas T. Seymour, 50
other matenal valued at J8,oop, wete destroyed by _fire penod of more than SIX months after the passage of t'lus
Western Leaf-Without any Regie demand our maraDd water. The damage to the bu1ldmg was tntling act shall be forfeited to the Umted States, and shall be ket has been steady andfatrlyacttve.thesalesamountmg fort, 40~@4ors; Bremen, 4 Re1chsmark, 94?(@94~; do, D. &lH. Bennmo, z33 do; S. Jacoby&: Co, 51 do;
thalers, 7I@7I_0.
E. Hoffman, 43 do, E M Crawford & Co., 57 do;
Loss fully covered by insurance.
sold or disposed' of for the benefit of the same, m such to 8zr hhds Exporters took 458 hhds, of whtch 2oo Prusstan
Fnig-hts are unchanged. We quote · London, hhds, Schmitt & Stetnecke, 26 do.
manner as shall be prescnbed by the Commisstoner of for Afnca, vta Boston; Cutters, r86, Jobbers, I44, Man.
PERSONA.L.-Mr. S. Lowenthal, formerly of the fitm of Internal Revenu4!, under the directwn of the Secretary ufacturers remam quiet There ts no change in pnces, steam, 355; sail, 305; Ltverpool, do do. 4~5, do. 35, do. ' BY THE OLD DOMINION SI.'I!:AMSHIP LrNK.-Ottinger
Antwerp, do sail, 425, 6d, Amsterdam, do. do. 475, 6d; Brothers, ro hhds, J.D. Kelly,Jr, 67 do, M Abenheim
S. Lowenthal & Co., Ctgar ~nufacturers, of Cincmnatt,
the Treasury."
.-,
and none apparently expected ttll the advent of the new Rotterdam, do . do. ~55· Kentucky and Western-Ham- 5 do; Oelnchs & Co, 27 clo , Blakemore, May &: Co,,1
Ohio, has resumed busmess at No. u:z West Third of Takmg
sectiOn 3'J as a whole, it IS perfc:ctly clear that crop.C~mtmued dry weather has father mJured this, par' Street Cincmnatt, under the firm _style of S. Lowen- Congress mteilded-tO"impose upon all manufactured to- ucularly in the Clarksville and Western DIStrict regwn, burg, steam, sos, sail, 455; Bremen, do 455, do. 375 6d. 3 do, 3 tterces, A D. Chockley, 12 do, I do; J . D.
thal ~ Co., wher~ ' he wtll -hereafter devote his at- bacco remaming ih 1he rilanufactory or found stored m where a great failure is regarded as immment, although Seetl-1eaf Antwerp, sa1l, 305, Rotterdam, do. 325, 6d. Evans & Co., 9 do, 8 odo, Read &: Co, 3 do, 4 do, W.
P. Ktttndge & Co, 1 do, 17 cases; W. 0. Smtth, 21 do,
tentton to the productwn of the finest brands of domes- a bonded warehouse on tbe 1st of July, 1872, and wtth- mmedtate rams, no frost, and a late warm F~ll might do Hamburg, do. 305, Bremen, do. 255. ·
tic c~gars. The long experience and thorough knowledge drawn subsequent to that date, for consumptton or sale, 1much to bnrrg It out.
:I'ABftC'U'I.AB
....
OUOB.
I8 do; L Lyon, I tterce, E. DuBots, 6o hlf. tterces;
'
of details whtch Mr Lowenthal bnngs to his busmess are a umform tax of twenty cents per pound, unless the
G~o-.en of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned a amsc aceep.tlllC the Arkell, Tufts & Co , I 5 do, 45 qtr tierces ; J H.
!at wsek
2d week • 3d .....,t
4th week Mh week Total reported
sales '!'d quo~attons of seed leaf as furmshmg the pnca tlaat Thompson, I OO cases ; D a: A. Bennmo, 6 do, R. Lindies a guarant of success to hiS new enterpriSe.
word "now" m that part of the sectwn above Ctted January. -990
403
349
3'1'7
181
3,6oo should be obta 1ned for t.>em at first band, u these refer >n moot tnstanca hiem & Co 8 do . Platt & Newton 5 do L. Gmter l
2
subjects that particular tobacco stored in a warehouse February .69
579
420
648
384
z,~oo to old crapo rwbteh ~ve been held 'neady a year, anti the profit 011
'
'
'
'
1
PoLiTICS Al!fD TOBACCo.-The Commemal Advertiser bet'\\een June 6, the passage of the act, and the said March ___ 24
300 r,S86
868
423
3,6oo whtch must naturally include the tnterest on capttal mvested Orowon odo , A Hen & Co., 9 do ; C Sprotto, 16 do j L & E.
makes a dash at H. G m the followmg style Greeley Ist of July, and thereafter withdrawn for the pur- Apnl ..•. 83
6ot
512
840 I,o64
3,roo cannot expect even tn the case of new crops, ~:~>sell them fot the ume Werthetmer, 25 do j Jas. ,M. Gardmer &: Co., IO do;
in hts " Hints toward Reform ,"wrote: " Show me a gen- poses aforesaid, to a tax of th1rty-two and s1xteen cents May. __ • -397
:191
483
532 I,597
3,300 pnces u are obtamed on a re-sale here Of coune every ~e.sale must be Allen &: Co 1 I do; M M Welzhofer, I9 do , Alexandre
an advance, and therefore the prtce obtainable by the crowers will Brothers, 4 do , H. H. Baker, 24 do; G. W. Htllman &:
ume blackgurd, one of the b'hoy_s who IS not a lover of per pound, accordmg to the quality, as provided in the June ___ .238
971
947
970
874
4,ooo aalways
be somewhat ower than our quotations.
Co., 25 do, 44 buckets; Maddux Brothers, S do, 10
tobacco in some shape, and I will agree toJind you two act of 1868. Any such dtScnmtnatLon, 1£. made, ought July _____ 863 1,316
969
8os
"-4,ooo
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
kegs Richey ll: Boniface III do I8 do s6 hlf. bxs
white blackbirds." He has also on record as declann; to be found on good reasons and clearly appear. At- Aug. •• : .697 r,435
I,o6o 1,9o8
5,ooo Wuttrn-Ltght
leaf
Fme . . . • • . • . • • ••• . . . . 80 eto
'
._
'
'
'
'
'
. .. .... u 827 Dohan, Carroll •& Co., 403 do, 100 hlf. bxs, 203 third
the Democratic party a pack ofblackguardsand as wish- tentton II} considering this questton ts due to the pe- Sept..... 82I
82I common to BOod lugs 9.l(@ 9U Med•um
~g that hUI tombstone might announce that he had never culiar phaseology of the enactmg clauses of satd section
1~~~~~" c~~cn .: ..... : · ...::: ~ ~~ bxs, 40 qtr bxsN, ComM10llyC & dCo., I94 hlf. bxs.,hl2f7bqtr.
Vzrgmta Leaf-The Vtrgmta leaf market appears to ~~~~~::,n ~~. .:.:
11 @12
Mouldy
.... . ..
10116
bxs., 56' kegs'
T.
c rea y, 33 cases, 24I
xs.
had their coufidence or support. The Philosopher has ThiS amendment IS not made to take effect at once or have been exceedmgly dull last week, buyers havmg Goo! ..
411
Fine
..
12 @
@-12K Light
L•ahtPressed
l'resoed,extrallne
10 thud bxs t· order' I36 hhds ' 7 tterces ' 8 caddies.
shown his versatility by becommg a manufacturer of at some future date, and though perfected and approved kept themselves almost entuely aloof from the haunts of Selccllons
IS
line . . . 8~ @611
~2Ji
lug•
10
@11
Qwart..-.EWtodi-FIDe .. 28 @86
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-F. A . Goetze ll:
tobacco for the use of "blackguards," and by courting by Congress on the 6th of June, IS not, in fact, made trade. We hear of no sales of tmportance, and JUdge L~btcuttlDg
12 @'l6
21
do do te&f
Mwa.m... ... . . ....
...... 20®
Bro ther, 5 hhd s , E . M . Wng
. ht & C o., 2 2 d o; D . H trsc
, h
Clarksville mu1 Western Di.tnct
Common
~Z@24
the nommatlon of the men whom he has so severely vil- unttl the 1st of July
Certam words of the act of I868 the ltttle business that \vas done was mamly for Imme- common to guod lugs 9)(@10
Navy P""mu -Fino •• • • 28@86
&
Co.
I
do
Weiss
Eller
& Kaeppel 6 pgs order 48
1
ified. He dtd not engage m tobacco manufacture for are to be stncken out, and m lteu thereof the words dtate requuements
Shtppers have at present only Common l ea f
10 ~ @11~
./\any Half .E'bl.•dl mul
hhd '
'
'
'
11 )1.@ 12 ~
Th~raas
the love of the weed, though doubtless he would have ere quoted above are to be mserted, but they are not to be moderate mducements to buy, foretgn markets general- :lledmm leaf< .
1
1
13
Good
2"@ SK
FIDe
··' · · .. · · ···'s 26 @'l6
COASTWISE FROM KEY WESt -Setdenberg & Co ' 35
long become an adept m tts use Gr(!eley IS the last man mserted untJI the rst of July
IS~@HK
Fancy Tobae<oo-Long lO
@ 30
ly exhtbitmg but httle ammauon, or destre for ahy thing Fme
15 @16
Navy, 4 sand ~ •
. 2f @32 cases Cigars, DeBary & Khng, 12 do; Rob't E. Kelly
go back on the work of hts own hnnds, whateve1 may b~
Can they have any Jorce, or are they any more than save what IS almost unattamable, or attamable only at ~e •ccttons
- . ®- ~~~~.fit>':~: Rolls . ·: ~~ ~~ & Co., '2o do, J & J Eager, 5 do
of the facthty w1th whtch he straddles over hts pnnciples, proposed amendments pnor to that time ? Can words pnces beyond what buyers abroad are wi!lmg to pay. ~;~:;::'!.
to good lugs ·
81>@ 10
Brigb&l'wlsl (Val u mch 'l6 @U
CoASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS -G. Reusens, 67
and having prepared a good" article" for the cons~p· that are to be mserted at some future day m a law, and "VIrgm 1a leaf of fine1 bnght color ts much wa'lted, and Com
Low t.o med•um leaf
l0~@ 12 Y,
Bright Gold Bare, 6 1noh 3• @45 hhd
d
d
. 18 @I S
Rough & Ready
30 @S5
S, or er, IO 0.
tion of others, he would be bound to put it to the proof. litthatlime to l:e:ome a part thereof, have any effect before stnps of a. spmnmg "'Character are dtffi cult to find, " too"J td fine .
;~y.~~~ BLAc"
BALTIMORE, Septembe1- 7.-Messrs. C Loose &
He would as soon declme to eat the products of 1the the msertwn IS made? To hold that thts amendment and for these "h1gh ra tes would be readtly 'obtamed " '~~~pero,b~r;:,·
28 @~6
® 40
P<utodi-Fine · .. • • 1$
Co., Commtssion Merchants, and dealers m Leaf ToChappaqua farm as toi'a1l to commend the fine cut of took effect on the 6th Df June by vtrtue of the word :::iuch 1s the saltent feature of the latest as well as pre- SIJll>kers
Oirw - ln' or 1o goe :i com 12·~®
M}( Navy
Medium
@20
8K @9'' Naf711 Half Poundlattd 7'/urdsbacco, report Wtth liberal recetpts, wh1ch though show
his New York factory. fhe Sage had an 1eye for money "now," •IS to hold that on that day It reduced the taKes c:!dmg cuculars, and ' as for the rest, 1t IS sa1d '·home Brown and Greenisll
12
m hts tobacco venture, and he would not lose so good on' certam tobacco from thirty-two to twenty cents per trade buyers are takmg such lots as are still offenng at ~;;;:u;:~.~ft~~=led :~~}: M~::U.,
· · 2o ~~~ a fallmg off from those of the prevrous week, our mat"an opportumty to turn an honest penny. Bad as tne pound; 1f withdrawn as dtrected, although by Its own reasonable rates"
Fino~panl1i~l1' ~1 0yeno., 12 @ 25
~~ ~...u -Fine .. ~ ~~ ket for Maryland Tolbacco has continued both act V"l
1 •
com R @S)' Common to medium .. 18 @10 and firm,and most all the samples offered have found
busmess seemed to htm, tt ts' emmently more credttable express provtswns It was not to be any part of the law
These extracts represent London at last ad VIces, and Mar:;,o:d- •
Seund Common
7Y.®
8), ~eta;t~ou~•.. :.. · ~g @@~ heavy buyers, pnnc1pally for Bremen, France and Halthan the pursuit the old man ts now engaged m.
unttl •the rst of July~ To hold that the word "now" Ie· are a fai r cntenon of the conditiOn elsewhere abroad Good
do .. ,
8~ ~ ® 9 )a
9~@10)' Neur•>rod
Turi.t • • • • 25 @33
land, at unchanged pnces, though freights continue to
lates to the ttme when the amendatory 'Yotds are mserted What seems "reasonable rates" across the water, are MediUm . . d
11 ® 4
Th.rty·'l'wc•
@40
~ @
be scarce and high, and exchange, dull and lower.
OLD TIMES IN YIRGINIA.-The Norfolk Vzrg-mzan has m the old law IS not only 1easonable m pomt of con- now 111 s9me mstances scarcely paymg rates on th1s ~=;o ftne r e • • 15 @~~ l'olO's and 12'•
2 26
7~@SO
~"a
to about 1~200 hhds. Of Ohw, transacbeen Iookmg over some mterestmg, old documents, structton, but gtves to the act a reasonable and just ef- stde The usual talk of substuutes for Amencan to- Upper c~untry
19 @%O Sales amount
Ground
le>f
•
• 6Y. @ 9
common omd meomm n
18 twns were b u t smaJl , ow~ng t o t he very )1gh t recetpts,·
includmg two patents of lllnd-one for 867 acres, given feet. I need not say that, ltke much of the phaseology bacco is liberally mdulged in m some quarters, but though C.mmct'""~~ lllauo.chv
3
7
" ® ~
demand rell)atns very good for this description, and the
by Edmund Andrews, Lteutenant-Governor of the colony of our Internal Revenue laws, the la._nguage m questwn these may be freely made use of, It ts not clearly appa- w sett: ~ctLeat -old 20 ®S5 g,r;r~~.!e':~~~ •
R;:E&,;iots
:
l4
®t8
Seed
and
Havana,
few hundred hhds, ins pee ted found very ready buyers,
of Vtrgmta, dated James Ctty County, 28th October, seems .tautological and confused, but, while tt ts moo e rent how the rates demanded. here can be affected by
Blndeu ond oeconds
16 @18
per M •
f6 00@75 oo mostly for France and Dunsbery at very full pnces ·
1697, and the other for 8oo acres, giVen by Edmund tnan probable that m the numerous amendments to the that fact, as the home market ts rarely m a better con- F11lera
12 @15
do
Coun Seed •• • • Su
00@10 ()tl
•
•
do ao socondo 25 00@30 OQ stock of Ohw ts very hght, and wtll not amount to
D1ggs, Governor of the Colony of Vtrgmia. to Gnffith ongmal draft of the btll, th~ prects,e meamng or efiect OJ dillOn for man1tammg e"tabhshed rates thap. at thts Ntw Yonk Stea L 1!4f.~.:':,l'~~ots
~~
seed Conn
00@30 00 much over r,ooo hbds Kentucky and Vtrgmia have
the word "now" was overlooked, It IS beyond doubt time.
'
Dtckenson, dated 26th Apnl, 1652 It adds :
Fillers . St. L ·, u @I5
Penn do do do
IT 00@2~ oo ruled quite, and, though we have no material chaNge m
"We also saw two accounts of the sale of tobacco by that Congress dtd not mtend that there should be any
The prospect of an average supply of shtppmg tobac- l'enneylva•na
«1 eo Oh•o do do do .
17 O"IW23 00
fi
k
I 1
•
Th
so @'O
Conn Ftiler and St
pnces to quote, we nd the mar eta Itt e eaSler.
e
Engltsh merchants for parties in Vtrgmta One of these change m the law until the ISt of July To 'support tlus co f£om the new crop ts far from encouragmg On the " rappera10 1IS for the sale of seven hogsheads of tobacco, recetved view, reference may be made to other parts of !he act m 2oth of August the tobacco of Haltfax and Charlotte ;:~~~:;:ed . ~ .. • •
ff /:~ co:;:gE"Jtzars
~
gg expoIt demand for these descriptiOnS ts at a standstill,
Cberoola and Sixes.. 10 t 0@12 ()(\ as both htgh pnces and h1gh rates of fretght wtth the
by the shtp Mary •and Cathenne, Robert Edwards mas- questwn which is to take effect, except as elsewhere de- counties IS satd to have been entuely green, and at the OIM .Seed Ltaf.'E.~ ~~~ 8i:'[;!~~~!:"J :.: ~~ ~ lower rates of exchange, are too much adverse. The
ter, from VIrgmta, for Mr John Walker, by Thomas dared, on the 1st of August, 1872, but some of Its P10 best can npen hardly before the middle of September, ~~~~f:J"1o~ •.
Fillers..
. .. .
12 @l5<J
Soolch & Luodytoo& - 1111@- 90 mspectwns for the week were 1,486 hhd!. Maryland,
Van Corleff & Co., of Ltverpool, , September Io, 1736. vistons are to go mto operation upon the passage of the when frost may InJUre a portion of It.
' '
Conn llasa, newaeconds
2d @35
Common
· . · ---®
- -@-1 66
.
H @16
olmerlcanGentleman
oo 237 d o Oh'to, an d 2 d o K ~ntucky-10 a )) • 1,725 hhd s.
The gross amount of thts sale was £28o 16s nUd., act, m whtch cases_the word "now" IS nfothu s_ed, ~ut the
These late fields are umformly those that were saved F•ne...:· .
but the charges were so gre ...t that the planter only words "pnor to" or " after the passage o t e act,' to m- from destructton by the rams that followed the long ~h! StaterWll11~~1otsne~ritt ~~ L:"~..,M ...... .:....... , ~ Cleared same peno~ ;• 613 hhds. Ohto to Genoa, 3I9
• • u ~5
Don Qu!Jote
... u do. Maryland to Ltverpool, 5 hhds. to West Indies.
recetved £96 I4S. rd Rather heavy 1 commiSSIOns I dicate that time.
drought m the shtppmg regwns, by whtch ma.ny fitlds Wrappero •
PJ:' ,:~•um ·.· ... :.
}~
~·~_r~•d.•~"':~~- : : . ~ We revise quotations:The other account was the sale of thirteen hogsheads
Section 42 of the act 1s as follows · "That all mternal were wlwlly destroyed.
do l!ne....nd
•• w
. 1~
•
:EL n>ftn<'d • • ••• .. ...
83
Maryland, frosted, 6,.;;,7, sound common, ~r...grL,.
' of tobacco by John Norton & Son, of London, on the taxes now assessed or !table to be assessed agamst, but
From these and other reasons that m1gh.t be asstgned, W1soonsm
a , estern v 12.
"G C" 400
2t)i'
d
rL 1.::1 ddl'
\::1
"J!'.G," 'IIOI!scaaes ••• 29Ji' goo common, 9@9}2 , mt mg, Io@u,goo to n~
14tli of August, I713, for Mrs Mary Lightfoot, in Vtr- not collected from shtpbullders as manufacture~s under tt seems more than probable that the aggregate product r....gnHavanawrap.goodfoftnetliO@IJOO
"C&A"875111o.net
......
29Ji'
red
II,.;;,I
fancy
:r5~25
upper
country
7rLr.~3o·
gtma Thts tobacco was sold for £556 4s. 7d., but the sectwn four of the act of March thtrty-first, etghteen wtll be Jess than usual. A short time hence, however, Ba.va.na .ruunmg lot3 II 06 @I 90 "G k. F"
. . ..
21*'
'
~ 4'
'
~
'
'
72 "::? J
90 @~
"Wyllis ~ "uo lha net
29
ground leaves, 6@9 Olub, mfenor to good common,
,owner only received £roo 6s We should not•Imagme hundred ~nd sixty-eight, entitled "An act to exempt cer we shall be able to speak more defimtely on tlus subJect HavanaFU Com 0
ralSmg tobacco was a very profitable busmess in those tam manufacturers from mternal tall:, and for other pur~~ ~ ~ o tfJ!i~} ~
::in~~:· : ·:::· ·. :::: :
7~@8~, greemsh and brown, 8~@9~; medium to
Seed Leaf-The business m seed leaf was fair, but Yarai &ll Cutaa'!"rted eurrency
,;;l.:' ~.~~>•.. ·. :.. : ·:~ : - fine red, 9_%@12; common to med. spangled, S@u, fine
days These papers, we learn, were scattered about the poses, " for sale~ of vessels, be, and the same are here
country durmg the war, and came either from James by remttted, and no further assessments shall be made wtthout ammation m anr dep11rtment last week. The Msnqfact..rtd-Tu20cts per~.:d.
R R". .. . .............
spangled to yelloW, n@15. Kentucky,' common to
•
export was a tnf!e less than dunng the prevtous eek, J::;:."'l:.;;I"~~.,_Buou~ @~ 5
City or Charles Ctlty Courthouse "-Rtehmond Dzspatch on account thereof."
:::·~:.:·:: ·:: ••• •• •• • • • ~ good Jugs, 8~@9, heavy do., 9@Io; low to med. leaf,
Can thts sectwn 10 consequence of the use of the word bemg for the latter 1,378 cases against't,525 for the forIWPOR.TS
9~@ro~; farr to good, u@12; fine and selections,
, HIGH FREIGHTS -One of the chief causes of the h1gh "no\\-" be consttued to mean that all taxes mentioned mer. The home trade was moderately acttve m a JObThe arrivals at the port of Ne,; York from foreign 13@I5 Virginia, common to good lugs, 8@8~; cornpnces of the leadmg staple products of the West at the therem "assessed or hable to be assessed," on the 6th bmg way and compnsed sales of wrappers, seconds, ports for the week endmg September 1o mcluded the mon to med leaf, 8~@9~, fatr to good, 9~@Io~,
seaboard markets, ts the enormously high rates charged of June, when the ac \\as passed, shall be renutted and and filler:-. In detail, the busmess for export was as follow1ng constgnments·
fine and selections, II@I4, stems, good to fiue, 3~@5·
by the railroad compames for the transportation of fretght. that al1 such taxes, "assessed or ltable to be assessed" follows: 389 cases Ohw at 9@ 12 C, Boo cases PennsylALICANTE-L. E Amsmck & Co, 2 125 bales hcorice
Tobacco Statement.
From authentic statlsticsdenved from traffic reports, we between that ttme and the first of August, when the act vanta on pnvate terms, and Ig9 cases State at II@I2 . root
Yan I, I872.-Stock in warehouses and
SpanukLThere has been a bnsk demand for Havana,
laarn that the average rate of fretght per ton each mt!e, takes effect, shall be collected, or, rather, does It not
MANTANZAS-Owen & Co., 284 bales, Reford & Dtl- on shtpbo;ird, not cleared------·------· 5,745 hhds
is 3 cents by rail, I cent by canal: 3 mills by nvar, ?( mean that al~such taxes "assessed or Jtable tofbe assessed" w1th sales of aqout 1200 bales at full pnces The stock Ion, r case c1gars.
t
Inspectea th1s week--- ---·---------- r,725, hfids
m first hands IS now very low, and for pnme grades,
cent by lake, and I?( mnls by sea Th1s latter ts equal when the act takes effect shall be remttted )l
Inspected, prevwusly --- ·--- -------- 3i->067 hhds
SAGUA-Alfonso & Co, So bales
Sectwn 44 , among other clauses, has othe followmg pnces mu&t necessanly rule htgh. For Yara we notice
to$ 3,75 par ton for 3,ooo mtles, or less than IS charged
ST DOMINGO-A Nones & Co., 310 ceroons, Eggers
[of too tmles by rat!' Now puttmg the we1ght of Amer- "That no nght of action barred by any statute n &w 10 more mqu1ry, consequent, probably, on the reductiOn of & Hemlem, roo do , L. Delmonte & Co , 90 do
Total·--·-------------------- 41,537 hhds
ican pmductwn at 25,oco,ooo tons, the cost of transpor force shall be revtved by any thing herem con tamed" stock and the alleged defects of the new tobacco, wh1ch ts
HAVANA-We!l & Co, 77 bales, E Pascual Brother Exported smceJan. r, r8p .•. 23-,486 hhds
tatton 1vould pe $7 5o,ooo per mile by rail, tl~7o,ooo by Is 1t not clear that a defendant m a sutt under this act, said to be lackmg m body. About half of the new crop & Co , ,299 do; Alexandre & Sons, 450 do., A Gonzales, Coastwise and re-mspected •• 4,Ioo hhds 27,586 hhds
canal, $l.5,ooo by nver, $62,500 by lake, and 31 ,z5o by desmng to avail htmself of the statute of limitations, has, notwithstanding tts Imperfectwns, been bought up 259 do, J J. Almiral, 2 do., F. Garcta, 3II do, I6
sea. Supposmg all thts fretght to average soo miles of could, tf necessary to perfect the bar, mclude the penod at pnces rangmg from 133@37
Stock to day m warehouse and on shipcases cigars, F. Mtranda, 125 do 5 do, T. H Messencarnage, whoch ts a moderale estunate, the total amount between the passage of the act and the time It took efManufizctured-fhere has been tqcreased actiVIty in ger & Co., so do 2 dQ; F. W Junge & Co., ro do., I7 board not cleared ---·-----------·---- I3,951 hhds
Cavendish tobacco and fatr sales were effected of both do , G W. Faber, 1 I cases cigars, Robert E. ,Kelly &
saved, could It be earned by canal mstead of rail, would feet ?
Messrs Ed Wtsclimeyer & Co, Tobacco Commi.Sswn
~ 25o,ooo'ooo per annum
These figures are suggestOne Idea suggested to show that the word "now" bnght and bfack work. The prmctpal demand appeared Co, 4 do., T M1lhngton &I Eckmeyer, I4 do.; Chas. T. Mer"hants, report as &follows: Manufactured to haec~
i¥e of two Important tacts, namely, the enormous tax means the•6th of June, and not the 1st of July, 1s, that to be for goods for export, the reqmrements for CC'nsump- Bauer & Co , II do ; Kunhardt & Co , 124 do , Renauld, has been m fatr demand this week, with steady prtces
whtch the radroad compames levy on the mdustnes of Congress mtended to abohsh bonded warehous~s, and tton bemg 'apparently restricted There was s~me mqutry Francois & Co., 5 do ; P A. Madan, 8 do.; Howard The followmg are the receipts: A. Seemuller & Son ,
the country, and the tmjwrtance of mtroducmg a .more was there ore unwtlltng to allow tobacco to be stored for Australian twists, and contracts for thts class of Ives, 6 d6 , J C. Hoffmeyer, I do, W. H. Thomas & I78 hlf. bxs, 45 thtrd bxs, 143 cases; John P. Pleasant
extended system ot mternal water commnmcat10n therem between said dates, to be wtthdrawn upon the goods were taken during the w.eek We notice a sltght Brother, 13 do .. Acker, Merrill & Condit, 30 do., Park & Son, 235 hlf. bxs. 285 qtr. bxs; J. B. Stafford, 145 hxs,
throughout the finton, by whtch mnch of this loss may payment of the new and lower tax.
Improvement in the London marke~ for Cavendish to- & Ttlford, 20 do., Dmglestedt & Co , I do., R. Patnck, 37 cases; Hoffman, Lee & Co., 96 hlf. bxs., 346 thirds
be avoided The JUdicious outlay of $25,ooo,ooo m
I do not see how thts would facilitat«! the destruction of bacco and pnces are reported firm.
I do, A Rusch & Co, I do., Pomares, Mornll & Cush- bxs; G S. Watts & Co , I40 bxs. 99 cases, other parties,
cana~s, would double tha productive wealth of the natwn such warehouses, when the act expressly de_clares that
If not Impeded 'by new regulatwns, busmess m thts man, J do., Atlantic Steamshtp Co , 588 bales, 34 cases 32 cases, 135 bxs.
,in less than a deca,de, from this tmprovement alone.
they may contmue and be used as therem provided for, for market ought to revive now that the weather has changc:d ctgars; order, 98 do., 10 do.
Messrs. R1r bards, Leftwich & Co.'s :Circular re
.Ph1lade/jllia "'""emal.
SIX months after Its passage, at which ttme any tobacc9 for the better, and the trade IS settlmg down to work
SMYRNA.-Henry M. Morris, 398 <;ases hconce, 184 ports: Duung the month of Au~t there has beeh
1
found m them is to be forfetted to the Government Sec- as best 1t may under the altered ctrcumstances brought bales do
some little Improvement m the demand for Kentucky
New Firms.
tton 73 o{ the act of 1868, provides for the exportation about by the new law. Only those famtliar w1th the retail
EXPORTS.
tobacco fr9m home trade and exporters, and sales amount
of tobacco through bonded warehouses, but the amend- trade, we suppose, have ever thought of the depressing
Erom the port of New York to foreign ports, other
' NJtw YORK CITY-W. Dessauer, Dealer in Domesttc ment of I87o, whtch repeals that secttOJn, and provides mtiuence of the provts1on of the law of r868, compellmg than European ports, for the week endm~ September 3, to about 400 hhds at prices not pleasmg to sellers,
though no material decline has been established, htgh
and Havana Leaf Tobacco, I6S Water street
for exportation from the manufactory, clearly does not sales at retail to be made from origmal packages. ' Yet '\\ere as follows .
grades
are quotably lower. The export trade is now at
Leinkauf & Pollak, Manufacturers of Ctgars, 202 go mto effect until the rst of July; so that, 1f the nght there can be but little doubt that thiS rest~1ction in the • BRI:rrsH HoNDURAS.-728 lbs mfd, l i 67.
a standstill, p.articulady on account of the recent 'decline
Chatham street.
to store tobacco in bonded warehouses ceased on the manner of domg busmess has had as much to do '1\'tth :BRITISH WEST INDIES.-4,3I9 lbs mfd, $I,I45·
tn gold and the continued high rates and scarcity ol
H. H ollander, ,I'danufacturer of Cigars, I25 Maiden 6th of June, by vtrtue of the sa'id word "now," there deranging the Cavendish trade as any othe~ one cause
CUBA.-25,s6o lbs mfd, $5,I37·
freights. Our vaned advtces from the growmg districts,
Lane.
would seem to be; no way in wh1ch tobacco without pay- that can be mentioned. Formerly retailers made CavenFRENCH WEST INDIES.-I<f. hhds, l:z, 742.
still indicate prospects for a 1arge crop; there has beea
CINCINNATI, OHio.-S. Lowenthal & Co., Manufac- ment of, the tax, could be exported , from the U mted dtSh tobacco one of.the pnncipat fe~tures and attractwns : HAYTI........5P bales, $888.
I
drought in ~me sections, excessht . . ._ • ' hers,
turers of Ctgars amd Dealers m Leaf Tobacco, II2 States between tliat date and the ISt of July.
of tlt.eiJJ!{qr~s_, l l}SIIgDI~g ~helr cho~ce samples t? ,glass
N&:w GR.ENADA.-aoo bales, Sa,759 ; I4,U9 lbs mfi:l, and there is no small extent of late planung wluch is
West,Thtrd street.
~ssuming that the word "now" means tbe 6th of Jiars 11ofI varie!j
size and pattern~
w~ere the inherent. beauty
$4,I52·
• •
'
1
IT ¥ I I ,;
1l
(
liable to ~ng cut green, or to frost. ..,~ltogether it
bought it still belong,; to the Government Thus hcenses, though sold out and out to people are o~ no use
save to the party buymg them. They can not tie transferred . A small business for ~ b1g Government.
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TOBACCO LEA.P.
s

J 840·1 ---- -- . - .. -3170
S4667
appUtll. that llie crop will not copTorp1 to the popular at S 3o@S So. I at 7· 2 hhds factory lugs at 8 10,
I at 23 75, I at 25, I at 29, and I at 6o, and 24 boxes York and Brooklyn sixty reg1stered diStlllenes, twent..
at 3.40@28 so In the same tune 6 hhds and z boxes of wh1ch were m operallon Ow10g to the great valu
estn,ates either as 1o quahtity or quality. Virginia- 7 90. 2 hhds factory trash at s :zo, 5 15
18•x-2 ·--"'-·-···-··---66Sss
68os3
1842 3-- -- -------- --- -91454
There are no transactions calliog for special ,comment.
The PlaJlter's House sold 2I hhds .'17 Kentucky
8989I
were passed, and btds were reJeCted on 53 hhd~ at 7· Io of real estate m th1s City and no demand whatever forth
We learn that the growmg crop h~s suffered much from leaf and lugs . I at $14 so, 4 at IO@Io 7S , 6 at 9@
@SI, and z boxes at 8 85@9 6o To day-The mar sw11l ofthe grans lr.>m disullatwn w1th wh1ch to fee
~43·4 ·--·---- --··--- 82435
84259
1844-s --- ------- - ----71493
68679
ket was dull and lower-Sales 20 hhds 6 at 7 40@ czattle, 1t IS next to Impossible to produce spmts at thd
drought. It IS hoped considerable benefit may bf' de- 9 90 ; 6 at 8 30@8 · 90 I hhd Indutna leaf at 9 65.
rived from the recent rams It seems qu1te certam that 2 hhds Indiana trash at 8 6o, S 40 r hhd new primmgs
I84s-6 - --· ---· - -·-- . 72896
62o4 5
7 90 7 at 8@8 90, 2 at 9 20@9 30, I at IO 50, I at II, ruhng cost of the article and make a ptofit Conse·
the qauntity of shipping tobacco w111 be hm1ted, and the at 6 40
_
tS46-7 ---·-·· · ·------·55588 '
soj 76
I at 13 7S, I at 20, and 1 at 23, and 1 box at 23 zs; z quently, to make It pay, distillers were forced to defraud
6o36 4
1847 8 ------- ----- ----ssss2
The Ninth Street House sold IS hhds · 3 hhds Ken
hhds were passed and b1ds were reJected on I r hhds at the Government on the taxes No c1ty North can comquality 10fenor. Maryland eont10ues active and rece1pts
increasing Ohio-Crop nearly all m and market firm tucky leaf at $13 90, ro 75, 9 go hhds do lugs I at
'52~6
I848 9 ---··--·--- - - ---52335
6 50@3~ We quote mfenor and hght weight lugs 6 so pete w1th the West, wh1ch 1s the gram-growing region,
t849·SO -- - · · -- - __ .60303
snss
CINCINNATI, September 7.-Mr. F. A Prague, leaf 11 2S; 2 at 9@9 8o, 4 at 8 10@8 90; 2 at 6 40@
@7 2s, factory do 7 so to 8 oo, planters' do 7 75@8 so, and spmts m barrels can be transported at one-tenth the
tobacco Inspector, reports as follows· The market for 6 6o. I hbd scraps at 3
'
1850-I . -- -·-- ---- -·- -. -64030
54591
common leaf 8 oo@@8 75, me.dmm sh1ppmg leaf 8 so@ cost It would myolve on the: equal amount of corn Suleaf tobacco has been unusually qmet dunng the past
Mr L Francke's Monthly Report, says Wah small
I8S1 2 · ----····--··---8866S
9J7IS
9 co, good do 9 so@r 0 oo; medtum manufactunng leaf pervisor Dutcher stopped that busmess and we have
I8S2·3 ·--· - - --- --- ----750IO
6407S
week. Rece1pts have been good for the season and sales and steady home demand pnces pursued an ad·
9 so to 10 so, good do do I I oo to I6 oo, bnght wrap· now but two dtsttllenes at work m the Eastern and South
I853·4 ·--- -------·· ---4899S
offenngs at auction large, but prices have not met tire vancmg tendency, principally for low grades, up to last
53043.
per)' leaf zo.oo to 40 oo; fine br1ght 40 oo to 75 oo ern d1stncts of the State
v1ewS2<>f shippers. The market for Oh1o seed was quite week, when w1th larger Lece1pts they somewhat receded,
S4IOO
fhe Secretary of the Tobacco Assoc1atwn furmshes tile
I8S4 S -·- · ·--··-------53548
An effic1ent and fa1thful execution of duties on the
IBss-6 --------- - - - ----s6ooo
s9o74
fo)lowmg statement of the tobacco movement for the part of the SuperviSor, wb1le It has matenally reduced
bnsk, pnces provmg more satisfactory than last week, so that my to day's quotatwns fully covet the range of
r8s6 ·7 ---------------·5506 7
S018I
the offenngs at auction for the week were 892 hhqs and pnces, now and then common lugs can be bought even
- month of August · Receipts durmg the past month the revenue on spmts, has mcreased the same 10 the
r6o boxes, as follows:
at 83( cts
A few small hhds of new pnm10gs sold at 6
722I5
I8S7 8 -----------'·----87141
were r,n3 hhds, agamst 2,930 last year, total receipts other ways, and smce Mr Dutcbevs admm1stratwn he
1858·9. ---------- ---·7S925
79974
At the Boatnan Warehouse, 228 hhds and 133 boxes and 7 cts The sales last month, mcluded 3 lots-to
smce January I, 187z, 8,429 1 agamst n,41S last year has saved the Government upwards of three m1lhons dolI8S9 6o ---··--·-···---B0955
IOS New Mason County, Kentucky, trash, lugs, and getber, 27S hhds --{)f redned Green RIVer Tobacco;
82689
The offenngs dunng August amounted to I,2o8 bhds, lars, wh1ch was recovered • through hts office. The Su39806
186o I ---··--··--··--·34892
agamst 2,962 same month last year, total offenngs smce pervisor's Bureau performs an rmmense amount of labor,
leaf I at 6 25; so at 8@9 95; 33 at 10@14 ?S, 2I at fine Navy F1llers-at 13, I3 Yz and I4 cts
I would
I86I·2 ---·---· - -·· ---1063
2224
16.2;@22 75· 6s hbds Brown and Clermont Counties, call the attention of manufacturers to the splendid stock 1
January I, I872, 8,998, agamst II,748 same time Ia t With but few a ssistants, and only costs the Government
I862·3 --- : --------- - · ·- I55
IZS26
OhiO, trash, lugs, and leaf I at 7 75, 9 at 8 25@9 8o, of redned sweet fine-cut leaf, now offered for sale here
year Dehvenes dunng the month 992 bhds, total ,smce about ten thousand dollars per annum, mclud10g the
I863-4 ·----- · ·--·-- - - -1363
797
January, 7, ~9 7 Stock m warehouse August 3I, 1872, Supervisor's sa lary.
"
2o at IO@I4 75; 35 at I5@24 so. 14 hhds Ne" Owen ' NEW ORLFANS, September 4 -The followmg anr864s _ -------------·-24ro
r8sr
I ,789 hhds
Under the law Mr Dutcher has control over all the
County, Kentucky, 2 at 8 65, 9 6o, II at IO so@I4 7S , nual statement 1s from the Pr1ce Currmt. The commer
I86s 6 __ _ - - -----· - --I s412
6 9 it
1 at IS 38 hhds New Pendle ton County, Kentucky, eta! year commenced wah a stock m warehouse and on
SAN FRANCISCO, August 30.-The Com~11ertcal co11ectors and assessors m h1s d1stnct, and 1t IS but jusI866 7 -·-·--- ··--· ·- --I2107
I6J80
trash, lugs, and leaf r at i 95 , 14 at 8@9 85, 17 at Io shtpboard not cleared of 4434 hhds agamst 8782 at the
Herald reports Smce the large auctiOn sale. noticed tice to state that under h1s supervision not a smgle fraud
1867 8 ------- ··--· ·--- I5304
I50S2
@14 7S. I6 at IS@I6 2S
4 hhds and I bol' West V!r- correspondmg time 10 I87o, j688 m r869 2183 m r868
1n our last, there has been no movement worthy of notice has come to hght smce the memorable escapade of the
I868-9 ---·---··--··---28036
21284
gmia 1 at 9; 3 at Io@ri
I hhd Southern Kentucky and JI9I m 1867 while the supply on sale was est!·
m V1rgm1a manufactured s•ock
The arnvals of leaf redoubtable Batley. The Euffalo office, fo rmerly m
1869 70 ----· --· - --· · -·I9093
I6450
at 9 2S ' I hha Ilhn01s, at 7 zo 2 hhds Boone County, ~a ted at 4000 hhds agamst 7ooo at the commencement
from the' East have been cons1derabh of late, w1th stock charge of Supervisor O'Donnel, IS now under the conI870 I - - - ------- -- -· .23801
26713
Kentucky, (pnvate sale,) at 16, 2 I. I32 cases new Oh1o of the year The mark et was quoted at 6~@7 U c for
accumulatiOns of Connecticut to some extent Pnces as trol of Mr Lwcien Hawley, formerly a detective under
225S2
I871 2 ---·- - -·-- --- 2742S
seed fillets and wrappers 2 at 4@7 so, 5 at 9@9 90, I02 lugs, 7Yz@Sc for l.:>w leaf, 8@8Yzc for medmm, 9@93iz
heretofore-zo@soc 1s' the rate for lot parcels, and 22 Yzc the old law, but now a revenu e agent assigned to Mr
PADUCAH, September 1.-Mr C. M Mocquot, for runnmg lots of Pennsylvama leaf.
Dutcher Mr. George N Birdsall, an old revenue ofat I0@14 7S; 21 at 15@I9@25, z at 20@26.
for good, ro@1oYz tor fine and Io Yz@ u Yz for cho1ce
ficial, 1s the Sup erviso r's ch1ef and confidential clerk
_ At the Morns Warehouse, 228 hhds and I box uo and selections
Beth the rece1pts and the demand con Tob acco Broker, reports. R ece1pts, August, 1872, 310
FOREIGN
hhds and I box new Mason County, Kentucky, trash, tmued hght m Se;'ltember, but wah a steady reductiOn bhds, agamst 643 hhds, last yellr; Actual Sales August,
LIVERPOOL, August 24 -Mr. F.W ;imythe, Tobac·
lugs, and leaf, 3 at 5 40@!7 8s, 58 at 8@9 8s, 51 at Io in the stock, wh1ch at the close of the month was only I87z, 3.73 hhds, agamst 81 I hhds last ylar, Stock m
@I4 25, 9 at IS@I7 25 39 hhds Brown and Clermont 3S34 hhds, factors assum ed a more confident tone, and Warehouses, September Ist, 90 hhds, agamst I62 hhds co Commission merchant, reports Sales of U mted States
Counties, Oluq, trash, lugs, and leaf 20 at 8 20@9 95, pnces slowlyhardened, closmg at an advance of U@Yzc last year; Actual sal es smce Nov I st, I 2,31 I hhds, tobacco m th1s market durmg the week JUSt ended were
ANTED-ciG\R·MAKERS and BUNCH·llR EAKERS 1rl1Uted by
GUMP.~>R I llRUTHEliS, ISH Cheatnut Street, l'niladelph•a, l'a
13 at Io@r4 so, 6 at IS so@21 so 51 hhds new Owen fhe month's sales were confined to 6oo hhds th ere agamst I4,S40 hhds last year, ReJeCtions dunng July, to a fa1r extent and of general character, the' 1m prove
893-3<
ment m the pnces of stnps mentioned m my last ~ as
County Kentucky, trash lugs, and leaf 3 at 6.30@7 9S ce1pts to 310 an~ the exp orts to Io98 The first hhd of 36
' 19 at 8@9.90, 19 at ro@I4 iS• ro at r6@21@25 9 hhds the •new crpp was rece1ved on the 27th by Messrs
Quotallons-Commpn Pl jlnters lugs, hgbt, $7 so to 8 been well mamtamed, but although no further advance can C O~ PLETE .Ma.ch tollry of a Toba.cco P' a.ctory, ln g-:>od ord:""r, B.nd -re&dy ~
1m.med1ate Use W 1ll be sold on v ry r e&BO D-\ble term i The butld.•ng
Pendleton Coun•y Kentucky, trash, lugs, and leaf I at Blakemore BrotJI!ers & Co , and was f, om the plantatiOn heavy, 8 to 8 6o, Good do do hght, 8 to 9, heavy S so be quoted the tendency has been upward. 1 rade ! ~ at ca.n be
leMCd very favorably F11ctory sttu'lted m Broo\l vn cn.pii.Ctty 2 000
has
been
m
better
demand,
but
1t
has
been
taken
only
m
poun<hper
d ay
371
AddrJSS Post Ollloe Box Bl83, N ow York Otty
9 90, 7 at Io 25@13, I at IS
8 hhds West V1rgm1a of Mr. J R. Trotter, a fe.v m!les South of Clarksvllle, to 9 so, low leaf, hght, 8 so to 9 so, heavy, 9 so to ro,
trash and !Jgs I at 7.85, I at 8 20, 6 at 10@10 so
Tenn, whence It was shtpped on the 9th It was de- medium leaf, hght, 9 so to Io, heavy, 10 to IO so, good a small way, It IS quite probable however that 1f stnps
At the Planter's Warehouse, :t:4II hhds and S45 boxesl layed on the \\ ay or 1t would h ave·arnved at about the leaf, hght, IO to I I , heavy, Io so to I I so, selectwns, become dearer our buvers w11l substitute hem by usmg
/ A RARE CHANCE !
BE LET-CHEAP-<>r ~·or Mle, price only J3 •8 Hll a year, at LOCUST
S3 hhds New Mason Co Ky traslh, lugs, and leaf 4 at 13th It sold at Ioc 'ij!1> lb The ' first rece1pt m the hght, l l to rz, heavy, I I so to I2 so, fillers, hght, $Io dry ,leaf Ther~ has been some mqmry for Contmental "TIO
.1. GROVE NEWTOWN Longlslond,aFIN ECOUNTRYSEAT coll818tiDC
1>6 35@7 90 37 at 8 20@9 7S, 36 at 10@14 50 , 6 at prevwus year was on the rsth of October Toward the to 12, wrappers mottled, light, 12 to 25, wrappers exports] but m the very hmJted ~tack of such-to be met ot a NEW HOUSE or 8 room e, wtth halt a n-acre of Garden F:ui£ Tree1
Arbor, Sta.ble, Out~houses, etc
Bttuated between 3 d "l_))bi on th;
w1th here, th ere IS nothmg to be had at the low pnces ota.pe
at I5 75@17 25 42_ hhds Brown and Clermont coun- close of September the~ market was at a stand st1ll, bnght, hght, 20 to 6o
'
Flu btng Railroad, a.nd only 5 m nutes from each depot, 22 trains da.t ly. Ii
wh1ch
sh1ppers
are
authonzed
to
pay.
Good
first
class
mmules to New York C•ty Inqwre at the oftlce of this paper
387
bes, Oh10, ~rash, lugs, and leaf. 12 at 8@9 70 , 20 at buyers bemg unw1lhng to pay the pnces asked for the
Market-No change m my quotatwns of last month.
10@14 7S , Iojat IS@26 2S I4 hh ds New Owen Co, stock on sale, but early m the first week a buyer for Growmg crop-We have: had an'o ther drought dunng and second class Afncans meet a ready sale •at h 1gher
AOVUAL BKOTHER & CO , 166 Water Street, P 0 .Box 39:15
Ky, trash, and Jugs: 7 at 8 6o@9 40, 7 a t 11@r2 25. France came forward anCI took 689 hhds, or about suffi the whole month of August Tobaccos are finng m the figures, say at about 8c per chOice selectiOns of the for,.. HOU~E
IN HAV.JI.NA., CUBA. Aguiar. 120 P 0 Box 13
6 hhds and s t boxes West V1rgm1a 3 at 5@7 2s, 6 at c1ent to make the comphment of a bark wh1ch had been field, and great quant1t1es are cut green m order to be mer.Mary lands unchanged Imports smce 1st mst
'
New York, Sq>l.,.~r Jd, 1872
2134
hhds-deJtvenes,
IJIO
nhds
8 I5@9 zo, 2 at Io 75@14 2S
taken up for Havre Ir accordance wnh the•e transac- saved, early plantmg w1ll fall short m quantity and
TO
THE
TRADE.
At the Lenton Warehouse, I94 hhds and 3 boxes tiOns our quotations were ra1sed about Yz c 'ij!1> lb lugs espec1ally quahty Late plantmg IS suffenng m man:
LONDON, Augu{l 29 -Messrs. Grant, Chamb~rs &
We bea" to Infonn you that we have eetabl•sbed m thia Otty a branch of
• 92 hhds New Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf I at clos1~g at 7@8c, low leaf at 8@8Yzc, medmm at'8Yz@ sectwns, and w1ll be a total .failure if we do not have Co, report as follow•
bouse m B.A.VAN A, CUBA. wh1eh w•ll be repreeenied by our Ha..
There has been rather more our
LBS~as P .ucu.&.L, to whoae ugna.tnre we beg to call your att.entton
1>7 so ;42 at 8@9 95,38 at ro@r4 75; II at rs@2I 7S· 9c,good at9@ro, and fine and selections at IO@I2 At some rams soon.
mqmry for Umted States tobacco durmg the past week,
w~ shall carry on a Gt'/Uml CommUS'I()tl. 1JIU1.nua, devo.)tfug particular
67 hhds Brown and Clermont Counties, Oh1o trash, th1s time the accounts from theW est were far from encourto the tmportat on of LEAF T\ 'BACCO, a nd tn t.h11s reapPCt we
but m coo sequence of the smallness of the stock of the atten,lon
;fOU that our earneat endeavours wlll be used to DlalDt&IJl &he reputation
l,ug,,andleaf 11at8@96s , 19 atio@I4SO, 37 at agmgformorethantwothtrdsofthevteldoftheprevlOus
PETERSBURG,September7-Messrs R A Young medtum and common grades, both for home and export &S8ure
of the L p p brand, heretofore unported by o r Mr L Pucual
rs@24. • 22 bhds New Owen Co, Ky, trash lugs, and year The estimate had been previously two-thuds to & Brother, Tobacce CommiSSIOn Merchants, report as purposes, the sales effected have been of a hm1ted char
ThBllk:ing you for put favors, and sohetting fo]:' our new flrm a thare of
We fltb.cnbe ounelye1 t'f'lpeCIC:haHy,
leaf 2 at 7 so@7 75 J 9 at s os@g 90' IO at 10@14 2S, three fourths, but later 10telhgence had caused a pretty follows There has been a fau trade m tobacco the past acter , pnces for all classes contmue firm . Western your patronage,
Y our ~bed1e.nt Senanta,
r at 18. 13 hhds and 3 boxes Pendleton C~ Ky, trash, general setthng upon the 10stde amount. The crop 10 week, the mspect10ns reaching 370 hbds For some
leaf and stnps have been ch1efly sought after, the for,
E PASCUAL BROTHER & CO.
, lngs, and leaf I at 6os , 10 at 8 o5@9 55, 4 at Io 7S Southern Kentucky bad been nearly all housed previous grades the market has been lower, but lug~ and tobacco mer for export and the latter for home use V1rgm1a
@I3 so; I at IS 6S
'
to a ktllmg frost on the ~ 9 th of September, which was of dark color and good body pnces are fully mantainea leaf and stnps-only the lighter classes of leaf are VEVTURAJADO
I!UIA311.\N ULACrA,
Spectal Putnen
At tht: Ph1ster Warehouse, IOI hhds and I7 boxes said to have done consl!lerable damage further North In bnght tobacco but httle has been done We note
needed, and for stnps the mqmry has been confined to
88 hhds New ..Mason G:o,Ky, trash, lugs and leaf. 2 at Letters from Danville indicated that the y 1rgmia and sales of a few hogsheads at $3S to $473iz. We quote
fine ncb spmrung grades , some such are looked for COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A. MONTHLY JOURNAL
J •r ~m ukf'r~
P bl1rhed at So 10 Lord :NehJOD s root, J, verp<m l .l:;ng.
$5 So@? 25 ' 36 at 8@9 9S , z8 at Io@l4 7S ' 22 at North Carol10a crop would not-exceed two.thtrds of the the market as follows Workmg lugs 8 to 9Yz; sbtppmg out of the present Import Mar} land and Oh1o have
d W Jer tl 8UU8o ript10U8 lua.y be ad1\J eiUHKl, or \0 tue TUBA ~.oC IJ LE"'F '-J!riCK,
IS 25@23 I3 hhds New Brown Col-- Ohio, trash, lugs , previous year Wtth these VIews 1actors were qmte lugs 7 to 8Yz , poor to common workrng leaf 9 to IoU, been but little mqmred for , only selections· of bnght la.u
P dce two allilhng1 (.t.'tgli• b ) per ennull\
Irat.l.e A!'lverUeome 1te, 20 au lllnga per inch. No advertlee"Den tstecelVf' l
and leaf sat 8 15@9 , 95, sat Io@13 7S, 3 at I6@ confident in thetrpretentwns, especially for the better fa1r I I to I2 , and good to very gooH'r2Yz to I4 Yz · The color have sold Ca\endtsh and negrohead 1s m firm
ror a k'ho rr e~ penod t.ban t.b months il&chlne..,. fy-r ~1 , Uu si nf'I~:S A.dore•
I9.7S· 17 cases new Uhio seed fillers and wrappers quahttes The sales m October summed up 1300 hhds latter figures for good dark strong tobacco smtable for demand , pnces for the finest (.))asses are firm
~ "' AIIDouueemenVI. & 11! l)eC J1ue
N u or ., , fur Ad'\ t: rtis ~llK wi lJe co n
~1dar ... t nn'e•• a' { omp 1nted Ly the c rre l'pondtng 1.mouut 'I his ru l ' w1t1
5 at s 50@7 so, 6 at 8@9 so, 5 at LO@I2 so, I at zo aga10st receipts of only Io6 There was less done m tw1st Thete has been less domg m sh1ppmg and not
lnvw.riablybe &"'h !"red to.
•
15 hbds New Mason Co (pnvate sale) I at IJ , 14 at November than m any month of the year, but the re- so much aDXJety to buy as some weeks back and \\e
I8 25@2I so.
ce1pts were equally bght and pnces w1thout any quota- th.nk for good to f,ur pnces are from soc to $I lower
THE KIMBALL TOSACCO CASE.
The Amended Taz Law of 1812.
LOUISVILLE, September 4 -Messrs Wm Meier & ble vanation The market presented no material 1111.- than at one time We quote good shtppmg IJ to 13Yz,
t
Ctgars .,.of al1 descriptions, domestic or 1mported , made of tobacco, or
Co. report as follows Sales lastt month, 2374 hhds, provement in December, January or Februar)' the sales and very good to fine 14 to 14Yz· Receipts show a
he Roche ter Vmon of the 2d mst furnishes the fol- any sub!titute ther~ror, per 1,ooo
..
IS GCI
against 344S hhds, last year; Receipts last month, I92I durmg these three months bemg confined to l!so hhds, smart fallmg off tl\e past week. For heated and funked lowmg details 10 connection With the suit agamst Messers C~garettes, domestic or unport.cd, wetgbmg O\ er three pounds per
1 1000
•
hhds agtn~ot 3418 hbds last year, Sales smce November agarnst receipts of 1129 Pnces exJtibited httle vana- tobacco pnces contmue low No fine sun cured open \V S Kunball and Rufus Keeler, tobacco manufacturC1garettes, domestic or Imported, wetghmg not over three pounds per
Ist, 1s 7 r., 34,69 4 bhds, aga10 st 42~6 4 S hhds_.last year; tiOn until dunng the second week ~ January when mg We quote coal curea for wrappers f;IS to ~7s, Witt! ers of Rochester, bnefty noticed m last Issue
1,ooo--per 1,000 .. ..
Rect:rpts smce November rst, 1871, 35,149 hhds, under the upward tendency of the Western markets fac but httle offenng
IHE KIMBALL TOBACCO C!\SE
Snuff of all descn~o ns, manufactured from tctba.cco, or any substr~ute
agamst 42,769 hhds, last year; Stock on hand, Sepfem Lrs advanced their pretenttons Yz c, :lugs to llow leaf,
Below we append the mspectwns for the past , week
This case, which has been m the U mted States Courts therefor, per pound
ber 2d, IS7z, 5720 hhds, aga~nst 5o6S hhds last year, mclusJVe rubng at 7Yz@9C and mediJm tGfine at 9Yz@ and also for the s.tm,e time las~ year~
the past four years, has a t last been settled m favor of Snuff flour, sold or r emoved fo r use, per p ound
Quotations--common lugs, planters, hght, $8@8 2s· uYz W1th more ample •ece1pts, buyers came forward
o
..
~j
~ the claimant, W S Kimball, tobaccor.Ist, of our c1ty Dealers m leaf tobacco except reta1l d ealers 10 leaf. tobacco, as h er em
after defined, s haU pay a tax of
2$""
Clarksville and Western diStricts, f;R 25@S 7S, good d~ w1th a much better spmt m M t rch when 3ooo hhds
~
~
~
'i!
'"'
It was tried for the th1rd time last week m the Umted
Every person shall be regard~d as a dealer m leaf tobacco "hose bus
a
th
1
t
r
eo
3
~
m
Buffalo,
was
submitted
to
the
JUry
Saturday
d o I1ght, S. 25 @8 75, Cl ark sv111e an d W estern d 1s c h ange d h an d sa t s t 1nenmg pnces, e c osmg ra es 10r
iness
1t
IS,
for
htm
s~lf
or
on
commtsston,
t
o
sell,
or
offer
foT
sale,
oc
,e
~
"' forenoon,and m the afternoon they returned a verdict m
constgn for sale on commtss1on, leaf. tobacco, and payment of a spe
tncts, f,S 75@9 25; common leaf, planters, hght & 7S@ mediUm to fine mclus1ve (9 U @u~) showmg an 1m
9 so; Clarksville and Western distncts, 9 4 5@Io 2s, provement of Uc, the recei,Pts, at the same t 1me, sum- Oaks ·- -- ---- - - 1 ~ 7 3 I04 SS35 4° 25 favor of the claunant G F Danforth, Esq, of th1s city c1al tax as dealer m tobacco, manufacturer of tobacco, ma~ o(actuxec
mediUm do planters, hght 9 5o@ro so, Clarksv;lle and med up 362S hhds 1 he demand continued fa~r m Centre. ______ · - ·--· --- · · -I48 ° 43 3°4S 2897 was the counsel for Mr , K.lmball The followmg IS a of Cigars, or any other sp ectal tax, shall n ot exe1n.pt any pe"'aon dealtng m leaf tobacco from p ayment of the speetal tax, therefor hereby
Western diStncts, 10 25@11 so, good do do hght, r 1 @ Apnl and the sales summed up 2500 hhds at still fuller \V Hili_-- ··---· --··--· -- 53 2
33 22 68 ISo4 bnef resume of the case
r equtred But n o farmer or planter shall be requtred to pay a sp ec1al
2
1
1
12; Clarksville and 'Vestern ~1stncts, r 1 so@ 12 so, fine pnces, lugs to low leaf mclus1ve commandmg 8@IOc, Moore's_ · -- -• ·--- · ·- ---- 39 9
54
4
9S7
Thts case grew out of transactions wh1ch occurred m tax, as a dealer m leaf tobacco, for selhug tobacco of hts own product tou , or tobacco r ecetvcd by h tm as rent from te nants who have p rodo dohght, I2@14, Clarks,vlile and Western d 1stucts, and medmm to fine mclus1ve Io@x 3 May proved to
- - - - - - the busmess ofSugget & K1mballm 1865. At that time
I2 so@I4 50.
be the most active month of the year the sales amount
Total•- ·· ·· - ~ · · · -- ----.367 14 204 nSos I 0267 Ketchum was Inspector of Tobacco, and made returns du ced the same oo hts land But nothmg m thts section s hall be
Our Tobacco-market dunng the past four weeks has ltlg to 6500 hhds of wh1ch 5122 were taken dunng the Receipts last week_ -- ·- -- --- - - ----·-·--- -- --- - - 234 of h1s mspectwns to hiS supenor officers until August, construed t o exempt from a 5pectal tax, any farmer ot planter who
undergc ne no Important change, and wlth but hgbt of week ending on~the 28th, wh1le puces were fully mam- Total smce Oct Ist ' I87 I·--- ··--- -· -- -- · --- · · Io6oo I897, when he ceased Io act. Early m September, 1867, shall, by peddling or otherwise, sell leaf tobacco at retatl directly t&
consumers, or "Y'iho s hall sell or asstgn, constgn, transf~r or d tspose of
fenr.gs, pnces ruled qutte firm at above quotations Es tamed, and ithe outside rates for fine ra 1sed % c. June
RICHMOND, September 7,-Mr R! A .Mtlls, To the connection betweeen Sugget & K1mball was (hssolved, to persons other than those who h ave patd a s pecial tax as le af. d eal ~
pectally cutting and manufactunng lea,.f 1s much mqu 1red .tlso exh1b1ted a fa1r degree of act1v1ty 3g 00 hhds chang· bacco Broker, and Comm1ssion Merchant, re1 orts and the bu,smess was .contmued by Mr Kimball dunng ~rs or manufacturers of tobacco, snuff or c1ga rs, or to persons p ur
,;J
after and has assumed an advancmg tendency. Receipts mg hands at full pnces, requmng dunng the last fort- Smce my last report there has been no change to note that month and October On the 3oth- of October the chasmg leaf tobacco for expert
are reduced considerably, and w1ll be hght for the mght an advance of Yzc m quotatiOns, Jugs to low m the market The reports from the tobacco-grow10g busmess and property were transferred to Rufus Keeler Dealers m leaf to bacco shall hereafter 6ell only to other deale rs who
have p atd a special tax as such, and to manufacturers of tobacco,
balance of the year. The season remains favorable for leaf mclusive commanding 8Yz@IoYzc and medmm to d1stncts contm ~e good, and the present warm wea01er for a full consideratiOn, and K1mball employed as h1s snuff,
or c tgars, and to s uch pe rsons as are kn own to be purchasers of
the growmg crop
fine wYz@r 3Yz
'
IS favorable to the matunng of the grow10g coop, par- agent
On the 7th of November, I867, the ent1re estab- leaf tobacco for export
Mr James F. Callaway, Tobacco Broker, 10 his
The rece1pts, exports and sales, compare wtth last t1cularly the bnght tobaccos, wh1ch are now bemg largely hshment was se1zed by the Internal Revenue officers I Retail dealers m leaf tobacco shall each pay
':4
monthly report says
The busmess for the past month year's, as follows
cut. Our 111arket closed steady and firm at quotations upon the alleged ground that Ktmball mtended to diS· If th e1r annual sales exceed $1, 000, shall each. pay, 10 addition thereto
for every dollar LD eJCess of $a,ooo of theu sales
\
has been very satiSfactory, and the market has been
Rece1pts
Exports.'
Sales
The tran~actlons were 88I hhds, 363 trcs, I7 boxes pose of the manufactured prorerty w1th mtent to defraud
Every person 5ball be regarded as a retail dealer in leaf tobacco.
charactenzed by firmness, w1th a gradual 1mprovement
I87o-7I. '71-72 '7o-7I . '7 1-p. ' 7o-71. •7 rr7 2 I co,ntmue my quotatiOns.
the Revenue Laws and to evade the payment of taxes
whose bustness 1t ts to sell leaf tobacco tn quanbtles l ~ssthao an ong~
3 ~0
284
1098
450
570
Black- Lugs, common to mediUm.-. ~7.oo@ 8 oo, It then appears that pnor to the dissolutiOn of Sugget m al hogshead, case, or bale or who s hall sell dtrectly to consumers,
for cdmmon smokers and _fillers, wh1ch are gettmg Sept.- 274
scarce The old crop IS pretty well exhausted •and we~ Oct - - n6
1o6
632
1396
7oo I293 Lugs good to fine .• __ _____________ ._
8.50@ 9.oo & Kimball, Sugget had commumcated to Mr Ous Cole, or to persons other than eaters m leaf tobacco, who have paid a
w11l baye to rely pnnctpally on redried leaf for stocks. Nov. . 4-4.
79
S94
216
3)oo
ISS ,Leaf, common to medmm __ _ .
8 oo@ ro oo A Government detective, mformation commg, as he stated, special tax as such, or to m anufacturers,.of tobacco, snuff, or ctgars,
who have pat._d a spectal tax, or to ~rsons wb.o purchase in-onginal
The Western Manufacturers and Cutters be10g aware of Dec.- 64
81
2247
58
900
225 Leaf, good to fine.---·----.-----.. . . Io so@ I4 oo from Ketchum, that Kimball h~d m I86s, and .lfterwards packagee
thr <:<port
the above fact, have been •free buyers dunng the past Jan . - 79
6s6
uoz
u6
2oo
I87 Extra Contmental. ___________ ______ . 1s.oo@ 16.oo while Ketchum was Inspecthor, alledfi to make full returns DealeB ill tob acco
• •
•
• s oa
month (some of our home manufacturers have bought Feb-- 338
622
S77
93I
450
490
Sun Cured-Lugs, common to good_.
8.oo@ Jo.oo to the •Government. Ketc um at rst demed that any Every person who!!e busmess It ts to sell, or offer for sale, manufac
freely of good, sweet redned leaf, for .fillers), feanng March 1491
3388
8o8
I3or
6oo 2S69 Leaf, common to good_ .. -----·-----· Io.oo@ IS oo frauds had been committed, but upon the assurance of tured tobacco s nuff, or c1gars, sh'all be regarded as a dealer m tobacco,
the payment of a spectal tax as a wholesale or retail liquor dealer.
that the receipts will matenally fall off. In regard to Apnl JI3I
7090
IS~3
943
soo 2450 Leaf, extra.-- .• -- ·--. -- -- -- _Nommal I7.oo@ 2s.oo the Government officers that he should be protee>ted, he and
payment of any other spectal t ax, sh all not relieve any person
the new crcp, I am pleased to note that the reports are May. -59 I 2
6587
u65
4I72
3500 6s33
Bnght-Lugs, common to medmm_ _ 8 so@ r 2 oo tesufied that at his suggestion a scheme:-o,was entered mto 1\orhothesells
m anufactured tobacco and ctgars from the payment of thts
all very flattenng indeed, for a large and gGod one Con- June_ -9762
5693
8o6s
6447
57oo 4193 Lugs, leafy, good to fine.--'"-' --- ----. I3 oo@ I8 oo between himself and Sugget, m whicli Kimball after- ta~, Prootd«l, that. no m an ufacturer of tobacco, snuff or ogars shalt
siaetable tobacco has already been cut and w1ll pro- July. -1546
2300
69S3
4668
3900 I918 Lugs, extra smokmg________________ 20 oo@ 3o.oo wards acqmesced, the effect of which was to dtmmtsb be requtred to p ay a spectal ta.'t as d ealers in manufactured t obacco
bably be well cared for before the l2.te plantmg will be Aug - -1104
313
2763
1236
2200
945 Leaf, common to med1um wrappers __ .. IS oo@ zs oo the amount of returns of Suggett & Kimball. It was not and Ctgat;S for selling bts own products at the place of manufacture
10 00
ready for the kmfe. The mghts are now cool, which
Leaf, good to fine wrappers_-- ----- - 30 oo@ 7S oo pretended, however, that any fraud had been committed Manul";tcturers of t obacco
Every person whose bus m e~ Lt JS to man ufa cture tobacco or snuff for
will greatly benefit the matunng crop. Up to a few days
238or
2742s
266I3
22s8~
22800 21830 Leaf, extra fine wrappers.-------·--· , 8o.oo@r2s.oo by Sugget & Ktmball after Ketchum was removed, nor hunself, or voho 5hall employ others t o manufacture t obacco
ago the late plantmg, especially on the uplands was
The totals for I869-7 0 were: receipts 19,093, exports
by Kimball after he dissolved with Sugget, nor was or sou ~ whethe r such manu facture shall b e by cutting, presstng,
suffenng for ram, but durmg the past weeK the rams I6,4so and sales I6, 3 so
'
ST. LOUIS, August 28 -Mr J. E. Haynes, Tobacco any suggestion plade on behalf of the Governmenl that gnndmg, crushmg, or rubbmg of any ra\'o or le af tobacco, or otherwtse
prepanng raw or leaf tobacco, or 1uanufacture d ..or partially man
have been pretty general, and 1t is now growing rapidly
INSPECTION OF TOBACCO
Broker, reports as tallows · ReceiVed 289 hhds, agamst Mr Keeler bad at any 1me known of any frauds com
and finely, and, w1th a late Fall, I hope to see housed an
3:3 the previOus week
We note an unsettled ma1 ket. m1tted by others
or perpetrated any himself. The ufactured tobacco or snuff, or the putt ng up for u se or consu1;1tpllon
1
The mspectwns have been, as follows
B U) ers h ave s t oo d ou t 10r
c
1ower pnces on me d tum G overnment, sougb t to 10r
r fie1t t h e entire, esta bl1sh ment
of scr aps, waste, cbppmgs, stems or d eposits of tobacco r esulting from
old-ttme crop, both m quantity and quahty.
a ny process of handhng tobacco, shall be r egarded as a man ufacturer
The receipts for the week were 43 6 hhds, 536 bxs, Burke~ Saufiy ____ -{From Sept I}
7IS9 grades, wh1ch sellers have been slow to concede and and Its contents and destroy Its busmess upon the claim of
tobacco
1
.t
and the exports, 3I 9 hhds, 2, 794 bxs The sales at the ~u:mersa~C~~pb;ll
t() date
I94° there ~1~s been a great lack of ammatwn Sales from that the frauds alleged to have been committed through Ma nufactun;rs of cigars •
JO oa
dtfferentwarehouseswere s 46 hhds, as follows ~
IS4rs Thursday to yesterday mclus1ve, I3S hhds ' 3at $6 40 the mstrumentality of Ketchum, estabhshed an mtent on Every p erson whose busm ess 1t ts to m ak e o r m anufacture ctgan. for
htmself, or who shall employ others to make or manufacture ctgars,
The Pktcklettf~Wareho~se ' sold 27 r.._lt hds . 247 hhd>S ~ Total . --- - ------ ·-.- ---- · - ---- .. -- •• --.27514 @
at6" 8Ioo@, I7oat7S7@67 a9to~1417@atl I$87@85 91 oa't !II2at $16a@t ~ 9I3o,slo7 nthee,vpoanrtesoaftKthrme btlamlleaosftthhee asgeelznutreof KTeheeleJru,rytoschoomwmblt shall be regarded as a manufacturer of ctgars Every person whose •
K entuc y ea
II4 at ,14 per Ioo ws , 90 at I3 per
"
'
"
'
" '
"
'
Y bu smess 1t 1s to m ake cigars for others, elthe r for pay, upon commt.s
Last year.- -·-- -----·---· ·- ---------·- - -ISS4° I at $14 2S, I at f,I6; 1 at f,r7 so; 2 at f;I8@18 so. the1r verdict that they d1d not agree wah th1s conclus10n
100 lbs; 1 at 13 so; 3 at I:Z@I 2 so , 2 at II 2s@u so ,
510 n on shares or otherwtse, from m at e n al furnished by others, shall
I6 at Io@ro 75 , 5 at 9 40 @9 70 II hhds do at ro@
In rev1ewmg the movement of the year It w1ll be ob- I at $2I , I at ~24 so, 1 at $26 so, I at $27, I at $29,
be r egarded as a c1gar make r E very c1gar m aker shall cause hts
name and restdence to be r egtstered, Wlt.hout prevtous d emand, Wlth
12 so. 17 hhds do lugs , 4 at 7 90 @8 30 , 6 at 8 JO@ served that addmg the receipts, (2742S bhds) to the I at $3o, and one at $31, and I I boxes at $7 4o@~ 9 70
A
.Tu~t and l'aithtul Bevenue O&icer.
the AsststantAssessorofthe dtnsiOn m whtch su ch c igar·mak er shall
8 90 ; 7 at 9@ 9 g0 1 hhd do stnps at II 2 hhds stock on hand at the commenc ement (4434 hhdo) gtves In the sftme t1me IS hhds were passed, and btds were
be employed, and any manufacturer of Cigars e mploymg any ctgar
a total supply of 3I8S9 hhds, of wh1ch 765 have bee n reJ ected on so hhds at 1>7 10@44, and I3 boxes Wtscondo trash at 3 7o@8. I hhd new pnmmgs at 6 ~ro.
The
New
York
H
erald
of
the
6th
mst.,
pays
the
fol
3
ntaker who s hall ha-.: e negh;cted or refused Lo make such registry '
hhds Vugmta leaf at 14, 13 so, I 3
I hbds Indiana leaf broken up for balmg, cl!y consumption, etc, and 22582 sm at $6 oo@9 30. To-day the feehng was better. Sales lowmg well mented comphment to Supervisor S B
5hall, on convtctlqp, be fined five dollars for each day that such ctpr
90' 6 Dutcher of th1s City. Durmg h1s term of office, Mr
maker, so offendmg, by neglect or refusal to regtster, s hall be em·
at ro 7S 2 hhd s T ennessee leaf at u, 10 so. 1 hhds have been exported, leavmg on hand as per statement 41 hbds 2 at "" 7 so· I I ""'8 20@8 90' 12 at "9@9
"
do lugs at 8 90
8512 hhds
at f, Io@ro 25, I at f,II zs, I at f;Iz, I at 13 75, 2 at Dutcher has rendered valuable a1d to the tobacco trade played by h1m
The LouiSville House sold 66 fuhds . 22 hhds KenThe followmg table shows the gener!ll progress of the $I S@IS 2s, I at $I8, I at f,2I so, I at $22 2s, 1 at hs, m 1ts work of Wt'edmg out delinquent revenue officers Ped dlers.,..of tobacco, wften trave hngw tth m ore than two horses. mules,
so 00
tucky leaf S at ~ 13 , I at 12 , 2 at I 2 2S@II
; I trade runnmg back for fifty-one years
and I at $34 so 3 hhds were passed, an.J btds were re as well as tradesmf{], and we doubt not all fam1har w1th or other ab.1mals (first class) • ..
4
75
'When travehng w1th two horses, mules, or other animals (second
at Io@Io 75 6 hhds do leaf and Jugs: I at g 40, 3
Receipts, hhds Exports, hhds Jected on 13 hhds at $6 7o@26 75 We quote mfenor h1s serv1ces will fully mdorse the sentiments of the class)
at 9@9 90 ' 2 at IO@Io zs. 13 hbds do lugs S at 8
I82I·2 . -------- -.- ·- -3087o
21996
and hght wetght lugs, $7 oo@7 so. factory do, $7 7 5 fierald
When traveling wtth one horse, mule, o r other animal {third class)
t!: oe
to oe
@8 90 ;, 5 at 9 I0@9 go 7 hhds Vtrgmla leaf at r8 25,
1822·3 • -------- ·--- -- - IJ542
29361
f;8 oo, planters' do $8oo@8 75; common leaf $8 25@
Every once m a wh1le the se1zure of an Ilhc1t still oper- \V hen travehng on foot, or by pllbh c conveyan ce (fourth class)
1S,I5,I42S,I4,12 so,122S· Shhds Indiana leaf·
!823·4------------·-- -25 733
2S9IO
goo, medmmshippinglea{f.87S@92S· gooddof>950 ated by some venturesome md1V1dual m the purhens of Any person who sells, or offers to sell and d ehvcr1 manufactured to2 at I I ; 5 at Io@Io so; I at 9 6o 2 hhds do lugs at
I8 24.5 _____ --------- _1g 049
I 7g49
@ro 25, medmm manufac unng leaf $9 so to ~II oo, Brooklyn IS reported', but may be classed as a sporadic bacco, snuff, or c1gars, lcavehog from place to place, m the town or 0
the country, s~all be regarded as a peddler of tobacco
I8 4g0
good do do $12 oo to $ISoo, bnght wrappery leaf $2s case and of such dtmmut1ve d1mens10ns as to scarrely Onthrough
8 90, 8 40 2 hhds Tennessee leaf at 10 7 s , 9 40 4
1S 2s-6 ·------ _____ ___ 19383
all chewmg and smoldng tobacco, fine-cut, cavendish, plug, or
hhds do Jugs at 8 7o,S 6o, g 40, 8 30
1826. 7 ·--· --------~--- 31704
to $4o oo; fine bnght f>5ooo to $roo oo
26 570
ment the mentwn. When 1t IS cons1dered that pnor to twtst, cut, or granulated, of every d escnption, on tobacco hus h "Cl
. bJ
The Farmers House sold I24 hhds
I03 hhds Ken-r827 ------------ - -.30345
354II
Wednesday, September 4 -Mr J. E Haynes, To· July a o, I868, there were m operation at one' tlme m hand or reduced into a condttion to be consumed, or man) man
n er other than the ordmary mode of drymg and cunng, prepared fo r
tucky leaf. 21 at f,14 per roo lbs, 22 at I3 per 100 lbs,
1828 --- --- -- ---- -- --29432
2S49I
bacco Broket, reports as follows . Received 150 hhds, the Ctty of Churches upwards of two hundred of these saie
or cocsumptiotl, even If prepared without the usc of anymachme
contraband
poteen
shops,
the
valuable
serv1ces
of
the
2 at 197S,I8zs; 2 ~t rs, Iatl4j 22ati3@I37S,
1829·30--------- - ----·33711I
29028
agamst28gtheprevtousweek. Therewasamoreamor mstrument, and wtthout bemg pressed or sweetened, and on all
1
I I at I2@I2 so, 12 at II@It 75 , 8 at 10@1o 75,
I83o I ----------------32708
3496S
mated fee mg on Thursday, and the market was act1ve authontles in squelchmg the same are more thoroughly fin e c ut shorts and refuse scraps, clippmgs, cuttings and sweeptn8'S
"I at 9 so.
4 hhds lugs and leaf at Io, IQ, 9 90, 8 6o.
I8JI · 2 - -------·- -· ----31•74
35os6 -. and strong 011 Fnday at previous prices. Saturday and appreciated .• Under th1s l<!;w the office of Supervisor of of tobacco p eT pound
hhdsdo lugs: 2 at 10 so, Io, 7 at9@9 75, 8 at 8 40
I832-3 ---------- ------ 20627
23637 ~ Monday; breaks were small and prices unchanged Yes: Internal Revenue was ;cohferred upon Mr Silas B Stamps for tobacco snuff, and ctgars, for tmmedlate esport. each.
@8 90·
1S33 4 -- J --------·----25771
25210
terday, with large offenngs, the market drooped a httle Dutcher, who bas held the position ever since, and as a TARIFY -Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c per pound, gold Fonpgn
Ctgars, $a 50 per pound and 2S per cent adl mlorem lmported
~ The Boone House sold 49 hhdls : I9 hhds Kentucky
,1834-s --------· -- ---- -35059
338o2
and pnces were megular. Sales from Thursday to yes- reward for hiS onerous labors he was reappomted under cigars also bear an lntemal Revenu~ tax of $5 per M , to be paid by
leaf: 3 at f,I6@16 so; I at 15 so, I at 12 so; 3 at
183s 6 --------- -------SOSSS
41634
terday m~lus.ve 157 hhds · I at f,J 2o' (scraps); r· at the recent law, mak10g ten d111tncts out of tweRty-five, otampe at the C - Houoe (Revenue Act, § 93).
The import duty on manufactured tobacco Is soc. 'J)e1' lb , Leaf.
I I ; 7 at In@Io so; 4 at 9 Io@9 so 11 hhds do lugs
1836-7 - ·--------.:-----2-"5oi
35S21
4 10 (wet), 1 at 6 90; I8 at 7@7.90; 43 at S@S 9o; 47 at wb1ch went mto operation on the Ist of August. Su~er
2&t U2S.IA.15; 2 at 950, 98o, 7 at 8 a-:~@S9P.
I8J7-8----------------37S85
35SS5
9@9.90, 2JiatJ o@Io.so; 2atii@II•75;4ati2@12.50, viSor Dutcher has now under his charge twenty Silt: col· stemmed, JSC per lb, Iu add1tion to th1111 duty, the kevenue tax oa ~
same klad of tobacco made In th,. country muat be paid Tile 9 hhds Indian~ leaf: 3 at I I so@u 75; 4 at IO@Io so;
1838-9 --- -·-----------2lhsJ
307Su
3 at IJ@Itl-75• 2 at 14.25@14·75; 2 at 1s@15 2s; 2 at lectiol\ districts, embracing the entire State of New York. the
to>-...ceo mwot ablo be pKked a<•ordlog U. tloe _..)8!:- ..,....._
On
his
accession
to
office
there
were
1n
the
city
of
New
a at9 70,"'93'0· 6hhds1ndianalugs: 1 , at 9 30; 4
I839-40--~-~--··--··--43827
4043~
116, I ati7, Iati8.:as; Iat19; tatao@to.so, 1 atu,
.................
0
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-

'DOHAN,. CARRO.TI1 & CO., :uri<~m;Oo'8~~~

New York Commission Merchants.

Co. . •

SPENtJE · BROTHERS &

.TOBACCO

. MANUFACTURERS OF THE 0BLi:BR.ATED

CONNOLLY cl CO.,

Fine OUt Chewing- Tob~~~~'

·, Commission Merchants

Tobacco Commission-:lllerchants

_Commissio·ri MerChants,

- And various other BrazJ,ds of

!',

.

No. 104

113 & 64 Ets• t Tloi rd Street,

VIRGiNIA

!

. ,

0

~~- pATn

Aee• •

J:

r .

~RONT -

STREEIJ;',

.

'

s THOS. ' CARROLL, '

DoH AN, ~
ALEX. FoRMJI.J.'O• ._

/ M. J.

~ JNo. T.

TAITT.
( '

A[ents for t~e fullowin[ well kn'on Vir(inia .Manufacturers:·
J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH & SONS
J. H. GRANT & 00.
JOHN ·E!iDE·R~,
TURPIN & B~~
.
D. B. TENfiltNT_ & C6.;
L. H. FR"Ys.ER & CO.,
R W. (·11IVER,
'9 .. GJtEANER I
~
.,..\RY BRC., ~,
EDWIN vr~i..SON;

• '1'80S .. HARDGROVE,
~ !\. PACE & CO.,RAGLAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,

'

.
-

ALEXANDBR

~

o'~'._'J.\:

~

7

TOBACC9 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
YORK~

. .

Are

84 FRONT STREET, NEW

receivi11g

·, .

•
cotuign-

direct from VIRGINiA and NORTH CAROLINA,

L. 11'. 8. KACLB,ROBB.

TOBACCo· AND COT7'.0N .!'AC1TORS, ~ 0.,

Lone Jack &,
) I

,

~rown
• .
.

h

·NEW YORK

'

.

- Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
-

~obaeco

ln8pected ... ialllplcd. Certi-ficates given for every case, and deliveno4
... :tr ease, • &o ...._r of Cer 6aa&e. N:B.- We also sample 'in .Mercha:nl.a' own :"'~oru. Cl '

Comm~~on

Tobacco

lerchantt

.

r6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
'

CHllS. F. TAG & EON,.
Importers of SPANISII, &Rd Deo.lers In all klnds of

LEAF TOBACCO,

.
:Dick, etc. -

:184 Front Street,

NEWYOBX.

- - - - --

'

In da:r)l:l work to our "Thistle" Brand( so widely known in many parts of our
. Country for its beauty of work~anshlp, delicacy of '&.ew,J &c., we would invite the
attention of Jobbers; a.lways on hand in lbs·, half Ibn. threes, pocket piecoo, &c.

FATMAN & CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco
'
Factors,

GENERAL , CO)(MISSION·MEBCHANTS,

70 & 7~ BHdAD STREET,

~

'

.I

I

'j

~~~~¥£F?:~~~

'

,~

~ (

A .

.,t

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

0

PA·CUI.S OF

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Hava·na To basco,

NEW YO~K,
DI:POD.!f:lmllll QJ'l DAJIISB

'

'

NEW YORK.

i

~n ·sc&RoDER'
a BON
, .
• •
,,
' , .
_.
,_ '

~

~.

....,

AND COMMISSION MFRCHANTS•

..

.
-~~ BB.O,AD ST.~ II'. 'I'.
Advancements made on consignments toW. A.<% G. MAXWELL & CO., LIYBR?o :>L

GJJ

llD

BALTIMORE,

:._m::.::.o~LE::,=.!!~!1c~~:::~a,zd~~~~cro~a::::~,. · ~n - 17~ WAT~R STREET,•, .
'

.

AND

..it

ES .AM.MGAERDINSER, M.· GAR
' DIN.E
~IR
-IARLE~-C
COONN.:LLV.
/ JOAMJ
CCIC

L~

,.

,

·NEW•YOB.lt,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

·WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINfiJE,;& TALBOT, .
L.' W. /WISE,
B. A. PATTERSON' & CO.,
J. P. WK'l.LIAMSON,
' L. L()TilER,

eole Agents in New 1ork iilr OOBWh EOO'OHE, 411, lie, and Pocket Piecee. AlSG
Agouts for John W Oarro1rs ~(llebra.ted Smoking Tobaccos,

.
. lll.&ITLA.ivn
·: . ~
• c

'.

KR,EMELBERG & CO.,

177 P~rl Street.(' NEW YOiiiL

ANn

Packers of Dollestic Leaf Tobacco,

WM. M . PmOE, t
F. A. JAYNK. f

NEW YORK-

. ·JOS. MAYER'S
. ,. SONS,-

C. N I!.MZT&I.o

G. JV NURt

N. C. H OKF&&S.

·W . C. -HOEFERS & CO., o
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF:

c.

EA:F TOBACC·O,
1!75 Water Street, .NJJW 'I"OB.K.

•

"DONALDSON "' BROTHERS,"
58

58 &. SO ztABB ST~BT

:NBW YOB.B,

Steam-- Lithographic Printers,
TOBACCO LABELS, Plain and in CoiOI'S, at the Lowest Market
Batt's.
Estimates 'Promptly Furnish~.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
~· & F.') B .R ~ IV N I 6)
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Cigar Cutters &all other Machinery for Manufacturing Cigars;

.um

PI~g ~obaccos
MANUFACTURED

L~~~
2~

BY

Thomas & Pilkinton,
J •. L.-Jones & Co.,
c. P. Word & Sons:

r

E. ROSE.N WALD &BRO.;
• Importers of Spanish, ·
~

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
cigar Bibbonseo•tantlv .... hantl..

t
f

145 W 'a t.er St reet ' N . y •

"

IMPORTER OF

l""tiGA
-' R's

ALSO;

David Baker, Jr.,
Diamond Colden
J. _ P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
_ Cut Ca~endish
Bowles & Ellett,
On Liberal
'
s. W. Shelton,
T~rms~ •

~22

Beaver St., Ne"W' York,

~

'

, .

WA7JE:B STBBBT,

New York.

-

-..

·-

:1. B. BBB.G:IIIIABX,

"BOQUET DE TABACOS," "JOCKEY CLUB" and' PHIL. "SHERIDAN." Leaf Tobacco

81

Impo1•ter o:f ••KNICKERBOCK.:ER C LUB.''

.

No, 14 Cedar St:!'P., ..

HE "STRAITON & STORM CIGAR-WRAPPER"

B09KING-MAOHINE.
PA~ENTED

-,.For Sale by the National Cigar-Machine Company.
59 & 6 I - Maiden L·ane New York.

'

'

NEW Y JRK-

SPENCER . BROS• .& CO...
CO~ISSION MERCHANTS,
D ealers in

Leaf Tobacco
No. 75 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

T.

NE'W YOllii'..

~@'b~eQ@,

Packer & Dealer in

57 , 59, & 61 , Lewis St., bet. Qelancy & Rivington,
t;

or

.. ' COMKISSION · MERCHANT,

. 'SOLE AGENT FOR

IMPGRTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
-iifi~

D&.&.LEIIII

H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCER.

•

.

\
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~ ..

· iB~.el\TEllS
'

\

•

I

&~ARIIB,

QP

CEDAR WOOD.

L. F:ALMER

JI.RMAl\T
.

IN

LEAF~ ~OBJICCO,
NB"'IIf FO.R.K.

BATJER

& BRO.,

AlfD ,IMPORTERS 01'

?7

Manuf"cturers of

CLAY PIPES,NEW-YQRL
WATER-STREET,
.a."'

L0¥NltZ & -CROSBY,

· No. 8 , Bowery,

IMP.ORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.
SONS,

Lewis Maddux, Lookout i:l'lounde~
Lewis Maddux, Lookout Navy Pounds, ·
Lewis Maddux-, Lookout Navy Half Pounds 1

A

1'84 a.nd 1'86 Front St;r-t.

1!. C. Maddu, Navy Pooads,

H. C. Maddax, Navy Half Pouods (30 lb. caclcllell,.
H . C.-Maddox, Navy HatrPounds (slb. caddies),

Lewis Maddux, Lookout dou!=fle thick Navy 3 across,
H . C. MaUaux, Navy Poclu~t Pieces (5 lb. addles),
Lewis Maddux, Lookout doutile thick NaTy 4across.
H. C. Maddux, Golden Navy Hiillf PO\IDds.
• Joseph G. Dill, The Pet, Pound$ ($lb. boxes)
oseph G. D1ll, The Pet, Pocket 'Pteces,
1
o:seph G. DHl, Mtaa ~nnie, Li,.ht .Pressed (TwillB),
oseph G. D 1ll, Buttertly Twist,
• Joseph G. Dill, Plum Cake, Pocket Pieces (medium bright).
SMOKING BRANDS": ·
•
"moking, JosephJG. Dlll, Gipsy Queen (bright!,
1 Smoking, Joseph G. DiU, Anues, (mecllum bria'Jot),

j

A SPECIALTY--MA.N1JFA<CT1JBED AND SMOIUNG TOBA<C<CO,
Manufactured uGder Spec~al B~;aods for the wholesale Jobbing T~de.

0

'

WK. ll. KITTRIIDGB. ·

'

MANUFACTURED
·TOBACCO.
bt1l6
of

And SOLE AGEN-!1'8
.

TnoKAs &

the sah . of
"

MANU Ft.CTURED. .,; _...,
V'irgis :BeautJ.eo, : l's.
.!a ,
"
·"
i lbs.
··,;r .;- · ·
Olive, ~ !be.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pi~
Thoman' Choice "
"_..

~

Ohe Haw, ;Fig's.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.!

1\

,

l

~

J. M. Walker's Extr:o. Bright T1rilt, llloah.:
La Favorit..Rolla, 6 inch. .
,. ...
Oba";,Hoor,-,}r., 9"inch, ~ PftiiMd
~

l2 iDiih !be.

"

PDTe·Virginia,
Eureka,

.."
"

..

...... ....

r

POPULAR BBAifDtl
71 and 78 F.-otot St.,

SUv« Cloud,

Ddanoe
Golden~..

~.~.Scott,

Anderilon.
Ten broeck,

g;;~~Bug. ~ .

Soahrl~rht,

•

Greenbacks,

0. P. Word'o Premlut.~'

Na-yy'e Choice,

llaltland,
Caleb Tate,
Barkett,

Currency,

,

John R. Allen,

Wb.lte Feather,
J . -'· Seo&c,
11.. ~. ()hrlaUan,

Legal Tender,
Strawberry Oa.ke,

-

PERIQUE• .,.

Wblte PaWl!,
·I
CJ,P. Wor•&s.. . .
lhllory & Gilman,

Yoath•' Delight,

Black Star,
Wide. A.w•ke,
B. w. Barae•,
Old Sport,
Young Swell,

J . W . Bdward!,
G. B, Cramp.

Rl~-Aiognaoy,
PlaeApple,
Oheny

8&11Qra' Favorite, ·
Indian Star,
'
Pride of the B&•t;

En dora,
N&t!on'o Choice,
Belle Fannie,

:illack Plume,
Goldeq Rule,

Bend!
•
Chrllt!f:;, •• Qomtort.
Nation'a Pride.

Tile Hub,
Red .Tacl<et,
Pride of tlle u. B.

Blevea o'cloc:lr,

Venn•,
Little Miami,
Loulo De Noire,
Palmetto,

~

CaUfornla Gold Ban. ;

Flora Temple,
-

~

- --

. THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

style~~

of Manufactured and Bmo"lclm
'i'obacco put up under special bnnds for thi
sole use of t~ Ol"Uer.
•

=BROADWAY, corner of Cedar Street, NEW YOBlt W!!1

German Ciga.r_ Moulds.

Prentice's

~u"~c~::e·

Champion,

Premlllm,

f""

Rose.

~~~r'o~ ·

'

\·

VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

Stanley_,

Cottereu,

•

.o.-

~C:~M:aku, Jr.,
BancbO PAI!M,

.
Virginia's Choice.

.a

·~~d Docbeea.
~

OOM,MISSIS~.J'OB~~RCHANTS;

·

I'

-

All

TOBACCO'

Meali

MANUFACTURED ·
King Bee; 12 inoh lbs. '
""(
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch !lie.
Reward or Indulltry, U inch lbs.
D. C. YAT•'a Navr, lbs., t lbe., and tor.
ConelltDJa, li'a. _ ~ .
."'
SMOK-fNQ,

Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.

~
<

"
....

"

Oli7er's ehoicv

following bnmds

buv:ma. fmd D. C. MAYo k Co., Richmond, Ya.:

B. C, WWlELOOk

WM. P. I(ITTREDCE &. CO.,

Capital, ' I

•

•

2,000,000.

•

at :il

DRAWS BILLS OF EXC:HANGE l nd is;ues LETTERS OF CREDIT available

and. Correspondenc~ of, Merchants, Banks, Bankers,
SCHREINE~. ~a~=:~ SAUER, Prellident.

principal places abroad.

solico~·~u.

95 ·wALL ~""STB.EET'·

Merohan~

Tobacco and OommissioR

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
TM f!!lention of tM Jobbi"g TraiU oa loliciktlfor tM. Joll.ounng !Ddl-ktaotlm Bm..U. •

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

Old lc.entuck.

C .IGARS,

B0)(_4901.

MANUFAC' l'URERS OF AND DEALERS IN

& CO.,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

:fiJ

213 PEARL STREET,

HEitMANN

~

Successors to

MADDUX -,BROTBERS,
'P.o.

138 WATER ST., lfEWYOB.K,

Jobacco Commission 11etchants.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,,·
DEJ).LER

JOHNSO~~

Lewis Maddu•, Lookout double thick Navy half-pouads H. C. Maddu, Navy Pocket Pieces (:oo lb. cadcllee),

A ., H. SCOVILLE,

~~~~~~~

b'Rl>DERICK II • .TOIINSON. I

166 .WATER . STREET,

Connecticut Seed-lea.fWrapper or'our own packing

CIGAR MOU~DS

WM. AGNEW &

.

'

No. 110 Water. Street, Ne.w York.

DEALER <IN

-

w . Ml.R'!'IN.

~4:~~-

LEAF TOBACCO,.

'

Prime Qual!tY o"f ,. ·

. ALSO,

•

~EA.F.

TOBA(}VO

TOSEPH

PALMER. & SCOVILLE,

CWAfl ·BO
.

'_

I

'

-

Accounts

Large Assor-t:rnent Al ~ays on Hand.

&c.

CICAR
T_RIMMER,,
PATENTED JULY

NEW YOBK.

211, •872.

.

.

T, MILLING T0N & &0KM U GJ

'

,._. . GEORGE J.

AND IMPORTERS OF

FDJE HAVANA CIGARS.
\V)NTED..,!l

1~7

K~ SO~

YORK.

.

S. ROSSIN,

!

_,.

IMRORTERS OF SPANISH AND
I

New York City. ·

Chas.
T. Seymour
.

7

s - wATER

v oRK.

STREET, NEw

AUFIANN BROS. &BONDI,

IMPORTER~p

liAVANA

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
.

And .Dealer in

·~~~ ' ~@~f ll~ "bftJ~~~~fJ

$1 M:.&IDBK %..A.KB, Kew

New York.

. M. W. MENDEL & BRO. ....,
Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

York ~ .

.

New Yf»'k,

Leaf '.l'obacco.

.

112 Water Street, :New York,

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

-& •
• 111

••mu i.&D, nw TOD.

---~.-!!"!.':!!!!
11. L.

"

,

IMPORIERS OF

,

lf.A.VANA. TO'BACCO.
SuccEssoRs TO IsAAC READ,
~OMMISSION MERCHANTS, s-::dWLHO~s• =oLERSbaiN
C.co
'.

.u;

York.

FELIX

:a:aocz.,

K.

.

.
329 BOWERY, N. Y.
SA"WYE&j WALL'A:OE ~ 00.,
...
., -

. -

FORWARDING

haal81le~ ••~laue&
I

;I

~

rI

.

-k,

Addreo• by Poet, P. 0. :Bo:t, 517L

I. H. CLARK & BRO.,

MAIDEN LANE,

.bw.o.a~,

t

~.!J,h,iwi•,laf

.,

·

NEW YORK.

~-~~· .
I!

and. mhrepresentatiom of agent. and perBOns..cla.iming the agency hos compelled

Fl&ce

RKYDIJB' TOB!OOO 8T!IP
.
Smd for a Ctrcular.

1 1872 •
.
F~ W • 8 EC K & CQ
,
MAR

the OFFICE, No. 7 Park

as · the 1oo

FREQVBNT

Bands ia fixed, a.nd under no c1roumeta.nces
is any one autborued to cha.nge them.

1

n

'k.r •

~"'

14IBT A.K"'£8,

the Company to auuss all orderA not coming direct.
.
.
1
Send orders u earlv as posstble, as 1t reI quires consillerabletlmeto makeafulloet
CUCBtiJ!Il of Band•. Tho prlece of this ~achino o.nd

1872

F,. W. 8 EC K &

co

. ._

MAR 1 1872
I
F • W •' 81l!'CK
&
co
J;;.
MAR

1

•
1872

AND IMPORTER OF

8$ S. Water St.

43 J.iberty St.

DOMESTIC

..LU?)

wa~er

PRICE, ONE SET, $25.
A }iberal discount o n all orders for two or :niore set

JOHN CHARTER, Sterling, Illinois,
PROPRIKT OR AND MANVFACTURER

SCH/MITT l STEINECKE,

Street,

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

Seed-Leaf and HaUDa
TOBACCO
---.~ ·

:. :: :

172 WATER STREET; C

No. 6 Fletcher St.,
J· SCHMITI.

·-

and too lba.

Eo: SPINGARN & CO.J

-

"Wor~

Commission M:er~hants
ANDDBALEBBIKALLDESCRD"ri:N•or .

~ _ LE~ TQB~CCO!

No.8 BURLIIIC SLI-P,
NEAR .WA-f'ER-Sf'REET,
NB}"W-~ORK.

~

& --

-

•

IU.VQIIIUVI.

:

IIAK.

~

. ftD,

197 ~atreet,
·~· ··
~
Wa._.,v

- t

x. 8PI>f&AU. IL W-.u<.
'

•

j

-

.1.1'() 'fY

.ll.

)[

or • ,

Olpr manuActluera p&rticQlart7 ~vend.

particular to

1

enquir.c for

~

L. CERSHEL & BRo.,·

AUERBACH & MENDERSOI

sWbEGinAR.eS~ Leaf Tobacco
AND ,
Also all Kinds of Le&f Tobacco,
CIG-AR.
. S• _(

::=:=::}.

1. HIRSCHOH.N & CO.
- s ·J :iJGWRS
.j . '
A!CD

TOBl~~(l)),

WATER Sli'REET,
\'Wall Street,
NEW YORK
Alq-TO~IP

GONZALEZ,

IMI"'KTIIR 01'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
I

AND

•

•

L. O!BVAJAL'S OIG!R~, ~
167. Water Street, New YelL
•

~

MAIDEN LANE,

IIIEW YQftlto

lkiA.lF

"f -··--- --·- ·-:-=-: ...........'""'" # "''

- A. STEIN: a ~ co.,

New' '!il'orl&

' l, B. LICHTENBERG, HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBAcrn.
U. 8. Tobacco

~-

so

BRAND, and sec that it bean

l

General Com.miuion Kerchanta,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS, Jin 8 ·cut CbUWing
Tobacco, .
ca.ea. .vuJ.IJ, Yllllll.

In C.iseo of

lb. Bogs.

be

~:

JULIAN Al.LEN ' .

Leaf ToDacc:o

-Tobacco &Cotton Factors,
-

l, t

this popular Toba~c~ has caue<l
feited 1 and to prevent impooi-

No. 86

~---- ,

Importers of and Dealers in
'

IIEW YORK.

o. 123 Pearl Street,

1 1 ~.

Put up in

Patented .il.pril 23, •87>·
These moulds are used by some of the largest manufacturers in the United States, and acknowledged the
best in u se. The above cut represents the machi.ne; A,
is half of a mould or retaine r, which is placed on the
machine; B, is a Funnel Cigar Shape, which is drawn
down over the retainer; the filler or bunc'b is placed in
the t op of the funnel and pressed through with the
lever o r follown. C, this lever is immediatelY raised,
which lca ... es the bunch or filler in the retainer, · as
shown in the above c\lt, thereby avoiding any extra
handling of the filler which has been found the greatest
objection to all other moulding machines now in use., _;

M&aulactluer ot

Lea~ Tobacco,

NEW YORK.

ever off~:~;rod to the trade.
J>~rtiea dcairing thia MACHTNE or its
BANDS, are requested to send their orders

C

F • W • 8 EC K & CQ

COMMON-SENSE CIGAR MOULDS,

--~~~~~~~~~==~--

Yt't~K·

This machine is in ORlfE&AL USE hy To·
for Cancellin~
is the ONLY
PRAC1'IOA17 DEVICE for the purpose

!IACOO )U.MVPAOTURBBS
•tam~s in SHEETS, &nd

Dr&Be LY ~o

CHARTER'S

IXPORTXB 01'

8peeia I attention paid to the forwarding ot To*oo ·
loforelgncountrlea.
:A. II. cABDO&O.

I. & GPRlEID & CO.,
:1~

Commission Merchants,

'f P&rlr. Place.

263 SOUTH STREET; N.Y •

.&lCD

Bo. •3 Beaver St., :New York. I"

No. 4.7 Broad Street,
llEW

I

l!NUUOTURING OOM.PANY,

Ci[ar-Mould Presses, Straps and Cutters,

N
A. QATIYIA '

CICARS " RITICA,"
!. (), L, & 0, MEIER,

· 85 MAIDEN , LANE, N.Y.
SEtlOM:BE

DB.\LEB. l.i

91 ..u. 10111111 or

195 Pearl St. New ltork.
J.F.O. Mnn.

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

LEAl' TOBACCO,

MIRA~DA,

.A;C.L.Kau.,

SALOMON•

GEWN ·CIGAR ·MOULDS,

A BaaDoo.

a,,,.,Miiir OTOBA~coILeaf lo-bacco
~

E.

AND IMPORTERS OF

1

CIGAR . BOXES,

AND OE THE BRAND OF

FINEST , BRANDS 11F CIGARS,

.

M. & E. SALQ!Y}.91\T,, ~
PACKERS OF 1 SEED LEAF,

MANUFACTURER OF

And Dealers 'itt Virginia and Wei/em
..,..,
.., .& .&.
Leaf and Mam<jactured Tobacco,
21.8 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.
Licorice, Gum, etc.,
OS. M . SJCEEL.
l'l~w

I

SALOMoN,

:B. W. E _:aiCHS, ,

IOQ. Water ·street, New York. 1.94. WATEB-BTBEET,
Nl/JW-YOJlK,
Have on l&le all kiDde ot LB.AJ TOBA..OOO for EXPOR'l
.JOSEPH M. SICHEL & CO .. iDd Hom uu.
M-Ull

RBAD Be Co:,

M.

•.

I

LIQUORS.

I

~

1'

~0·

NEW- YORK.

J

P:J:~~ c:J:J:G...A..RS.
7S Bo-wery~ New York. -

'16 FBO_,VT St., New YorJJ.

Wholesale Dealer• bl •

We h~~e ifbcen nhnufanurin& eigara' during the past si~ months on the Improved BAJ.TIMOR. I
CIGAR MACHINE making fine work with perfect sati!faction. Two girls with one machine can liU
100 Ger~an
oufds_. O.!l mal<e ,.oob_ filler bunches per day, and t~o girls with two machineo ~put
on the wrappers aad finish the same number peT day. T~e work IS equa~ to Rand made, The laloor Ia
light, requiring rro power other than the font and hand motlon. The mach1ne can be rcgulat. to malta
cigars of any size.
State Rights For Sale.
~. WETTntxs,
1
• 1. T. Han...:.ur, Patentee..
For further informatiOn address me, or call at my establishment, No . 195 L exington Streetr
Baltimore, Md.'
~
_ .JO~N T. HE~NAMAN. -

'U1'ao1:-p.rer& ~f

.I

:!'ft

·Leaf _Tobaooo,

Pearl Street. NEW YOR&.

BROS.,
LEVY
••:1:1

EUCENE DU B0.8,

...., J:lll.Ua8

229 Pearl street,

a:v, '0.

19~

_., . .

169 FRONT STREET,.

~e. ·

·

•

·~,

" AND Dl!ALERS IN

'

Df

LEAF - ~OB.ACCO,

and Dealers Ia

' lu;tere$t~p.g . to C~ear.Manufacturers. o ...

AND SEGARS,

o.

P. .0 . B~X 3925.

COMMtSSION MERCHANTS
D. & A. BENRIMO,
...,.']) n,..w.. .u.r.,.,..,.o.. .
~onunb-i.on ~trthant,;,

ADd Deal,en In Domutlc

Pack~ro

eed-Leaf & Ha.va.na. Tobacco;

~

l$CS WATBB. STB.:BBT, l'IBW 'rOB.K.

' ..-..o.

S. SELLiliG'S SONS,I-

LOWENSTEIN~

Importer of a.nd Dealer in

Havana LEAF ~TOBAC~O

'M:anutactnrect Tobacco ot oil 8t7leo and Q1111tttee, &
GASBJ:R~ ::'\~t'!
~t!."!';!factorleo Of Virainl&, for ....

J. L. CJASSJ!R'I' A- BBO.,

HA. V A.N.A.

Qf

l , PASCUAL ' BROT:U:ER &l Co., i

c~m~i~~2! ~D!~rch~t
· Lloo-Rio . E~ · · Taoa&~A'cdCO,

J. L. IUASJ:B'Il.

Importen oC

MANUFACTUJl.IO:R

•

..

e

·7 I JOHN STREET,, NEW YORK.

HEYMAN &

RIIEIIIIDMnlii.Ucco,
•

'reBA~-ce,

1
=CO:IWISSION KEBCllAN'rS AND IlrU'OB'rEBS OF

.t

·\;.

GERlAW CIGAR MOULDS,

'

•

than 1a~ing to the Manufacturer or Dealer any necessary charge.
l i r AdVice given gratis.

'1'. H. MESSENGER & C().,

OF

OSl::NBRtJCK lr. CO'#•

·35 ;BOWERY, NEW YORK.

.'DIAMOND STAR

preventing delays and mishaps, that the goods will command the highest market price, thereby more

Old Connecticut W.tapper.s,
Old State. Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havan'll
Wrappers and Fillers . .

UNITED STATES AND CANADA8,

of' P.iac Cisars,

. 131
N.
I ' would call the attention of the Trade
to m.r. celebrated
·

Also, to recovering Drawback on Exports of Tax Paid Merchandise.
_
,
Having been engaged in attending to exports of merchandise (in bond and t~ paid) under Internal
Revenue Laws; as a specialty' for more- than te'n years, he his acquired an experience which is
the best guarantee for reliable, prompt, and th,oroug h attention to exports f Tobacco and Spirits
under the New Interna1 Revenue Law. He thinks tha-t he will attend to the business so well in

190 . nfARL STREE.trJ

,

.

0

COUISSION IDCHANTS,
SAMUEL JOSEPHS, SIMON
WINES AND
LEAF
TOBACCO
Fine
Oigars,.__.~af Tobacco ' 99 Mai4eh
.
.
' N. :Y:o '
MAIDEN LANE,
Y.

CUSTOM HOUSE · AND ' JNTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,
No. 81 BEAVER STREET,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

NJ£W YORK.

ADoLPH Jtnas,

JAMES D. WARNER,
Will attend to the Custom House Work on Export of Merchandise in Bon~.

CHAS. E.
SPIER & CO.,
.
. -

iii

AND

'

189 Pearl street,

_:_ ___

DETROIT, MICHIGAN'-

~ALO -MON• , _

•PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

1'3 .Water Street.

General Ag' ·; ,

BBAI.BBS IH !LBAI'

:

I

SUCCESSORS 'l'O EGGERT, DILLS A~"D ~COMPANY,

Leaf Tobacco,

lD Old Slip,

FREDERICK FUNKE,

KERBS & SPIESS,

._.nufactu:r~rs

43 Maiden Lane, N. F.

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

Dealer in
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

H. COLELL,

·

I

LE~~Mj~::~~~o, Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
_ ~•swat~r'sb-eet: ,
And . Dealers in Pipes,
Near MaidenLane; N£W

PRENTICE~

Pearl St. corner Maiden Lane,

~1:;:=~-:::;:'=ii=_::;;;:=~~~~;;~i~;;i=:;;::;~~~p:

0

DlVIDsoi~IIDTBERS,

ADYANTACES OYER THE OLD $TYLE.

I am also se1liDg the best CIGAR XNIFE'in use, price 25c eacli:

FmsT. Saving of time, as the bunches are raiaed out or the mo d, without any dragging or tearing, making a
d ifference of at least 50 01gara 1n a. da.y'fl work.
SKOOlfD. Time saved in turning; the bunetle• can bo turnad very npidly •hen lifted.
Tuan . rt is impoBBible to destroy or break the bunches in taking th em from the moulds as they ll.re entirely free .
All styles of fonns can be altered. Orders received for th~ mouldii with the improvement, by

"La Ferme" Russian CigaretteS
SU~~TS

Liberal Discount to Ag_ents, or for \Vholesale Orders..

This Improvement is a litter extending from one end of the Moulds to the other, and which by being preMed
all the bunehes of any number a.t the same time.
•

o~ rises

48 BR-OAD~ '& 48 NEW: STREETS,
SOLE AGENTS OF
-

•

Warranted superior to any Machine in the MarketI':RICES···'l'rimmers {with :Butt Splitter) $3.00. ........;
'I'rlmmers (without Butt Splitter) 2.00.

7_.,

138 Water Street~ New Ycrkr

.LOUI~

B,~liL4.~DER,
o• .

J£Al'I'VF-~ CTUJtU

To•

FINE OIGAB.s·t
AHD l;J&AL&it

H

All mds:of,
Leafntlannfactnre~
1'9 1 Creenwlctt st., N. Y.
1: i,

1-q

'

1

l

&~ REISMANN &"CO.
- ~ommts.Gion ~rrthaut.s,
.un>DULJ:RBilULLUNDOO.

LEAF TOBACCt\.
,

179 PEARL STi.EE'f",

.a.- PIIN -.4

C'_,.,. .....,.,

NEW YOB.L

.,

'

'

\

·--

SEPT.
Baltimore AdvertUem.eDta.

• llteiD113!11' Szaltla BJIIOII. 611 ~eclat,
•
.

y

I

.

RACE .8TRI!I!T, PH.ILADI!LPHIA.. ~

W M.A. !IOVD.

TELLER <BROS.,

I

.

G. GIESKE.

AND

L -EA... F

- --

.COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
l!ll

DEALERS IN

T .OBA..OOO ?

a

GARI_\~TT

S. ROSENFE1.D. &. CO.,
Smoking, Chewing, and

00.,

5 3 CERMAN STREET,
BALTIMo'RE, MD.

~

, W. FELGNER,
:llaallaelue 1114

IQ
I

'

3~

'

Deutscher Rauohtabak,

W '. LLIAM HEMPHI LL.

... U

:M·a uufacturers of Cigars,

Fred Engelbaclz , agent, n -6th ave., N. }

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

B.-·F . !:~!~ ..&& ~co.,
•

CO.,

.........---. ...
-

le

••

.Dill•,..•" .a-.

AND

mnwm.

LOUIS . GIESKE & CO.,

·

U

.

r..u

!IDea

or Sega~ 0:r~~a aD.d

l'fo. Ml

South Second

Bm ~lrlng

Stre~

.

LEAF TOBACCO,
AND
S
BE GA T">
1.\•
4

• ·20 NORTH THIBD ST.
PWL.A.DELPlliA. p A•

J. ·COSTAS,
JlU'ORT~oF

~

R. A. YOUNC •

s.

S y camor e St.r eet, o

---- -

N~.

A nd TODAC()O P .. CTO. l.

N o. 9 0
(OM door

Lombard S t...t
wit. of &ch,;,r.gt ptact),

BAL'tlMORE,!Id.

LEAF TOBACCO,

a....c . .

QXO. JtBJWIBOPP.

G. W. LANGHORNE
~IJQ·GI'V. . . . . .

LYN :C HBURG, VA.,

constantly on hand.

~

~mre

T 0

CODOWl~~":i.btfa.~J<f..~ .{!>~~.&II

"" ..... . ..
....... ,_...............................
.,
~

.

·UjJI I'QJU.OOO.

lfaw.-. Tlllrdudl'aJiariU.,~

VA.
1&1"8" e:zperi ence in Lll.AF TOBACCO of every

Lock Box 187, RICHMOND,

Hu
'description. Ordora to buy respectfully aolieited &D.i
promptly IIUed,
Reten by permieeion, to Wm. T. Sutherun, Eaq.,
K eMro. J . w. & C. G. Holland, 1obn H . P emberton ,
&o •• DanTille, Va. Mesen:. W . 3 . Y ttrbrough & Sont~,
L . it. Frayser, P'rcs't Jlrlational T obacco .A;<~~R.tion, ~
B. Pace. Esq. lifoosrs. W ise Brotb•rs, D, T. Wil.fuomB,
E...~., Richmond, Va.~

~

. . .ILA. D E L.I'"HI:A J:NS PECTIO:K-

".EED LEAF

:a.

TO:UA.COO.

W. DICB:IDISON,
IlfiPECT~B

I'OR TD

!OBACCO tRADE OF PHUWlDELPHIA
OPFJCB AT

•

••• IO'r ll'orlb Wa._ ..._..
P:UILAD~HIA.

BATTIN&. BRO. ,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, &C.,
· r•2 IOftTH
THIRD STREEt ,
Philadelphia.

.lpW .. 111.110 l 00.1 - - 'fOIJID, IIIIi-. ..

r oa•a ccot

DanburJ, Connecticut• .

Sole Man" facturer 'or the Fanwua and Wo,ld
renowned Branda of Virginia S moking Tobacooe..

LONE JACK

and

BROWN DICK.

Baa'llftor.tory, l lUh
I

LYNCHBURG,

'

. ... . -

--,

H. SMITH & CO.,

Commissum Merchants and Jobbers

..

CONNitCTIOUT LEAP' T OBACOO

Streac.

v A.

:~. 20 Hampden Stroot,

Grdeu ~J' sollc!te-:1 and prompl}y ottended lie

r.~F~B~~~~·! ·

SPRINGFIELD, JWS.

G. W. WICKS &, C0.,
Agents for the eale of

M l . .our l ,

a nd

~~~ n tucky

MILL STJU:I:T, Bocheater. N. Y.
Al!o Dea lers in

WEIJILE &. ROBINSON'S

Leaf Tobacco Factors,

This S aw cuts any k ind of Wood as smooth. a_s Plan~d, and
saves T ime and L abor ,· p articultzrly rlsiful 'for GIG{lR -BOX
M ANUFACTURERS. For SaW and S hop .Riglil apply to
B. LICHTENBERC, D et?oit, Mich., or. at my qfice,
I 89 PEA RL STREE T, NEW YORK.

c.

Baltimore.
L. SoHJiilDIIlL

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
WHOLESALE DEAI.J!RS

. JIAv"".a.....& .

. LEAF TO'BACCO & CIGARS,
•

SMOOTH ·CROSS-cUT CIRCULAR SAW.

8'8 EXCHA N GE PLACE,

TOBACCO BROKER

&Urn'-· . . --=·-·
...

MAIN STRE ET,
{Between 3d and 4tb,) •

G:r:o, w. WI(IJU . l
N . Fua.n.
f

Louisville. Ky,
'

,

Five Brothers Tobac(,"' Works.
J OHN FI NZER, BEN. FJNZER, FRED. FINZER,
R UDOLPH FIN ZER,
N ICHOLAS FI NZER.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ltound City Tobaoeo Worb

....

~02
,

JOHN 1 FINZER<&. ;fiR08.,

•

C.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,
DE.>LER! IN

23

701 11-a 11Ho•41hreet, _

-

•

Market ~um, bet. 2d IUid 3d St.·.. ~t;;,

•
ft. LOUD,
ST. LOuiS, MO.
==~~======~·------------MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN,

WALt & BELVIN .
ttcomm.i ssion Merchants

WHO LESAE DEAL: RSIN

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "tiRGINIA
PINE APPL£,'!..1ND ~·PAl-CAKE "
TOBACCOS.
13 & 15 THIRD ST., Louis~&, Ky.

Boston AdvertiseJDenta.

FISHER & CO.,

Commission

Fma-cnt, Pln[, &SIDO.kin[ Tobaccos.

Bo:ru.CII N. Jl'w.a,
J oii.M N. Fl8IID.

~NDJN

St, Louis, Mo .

156 Michigan Ave,., Chicag-o. ,

Merchant~

23 Central Wharf, Boston.

-

~ , MANUFACT;;E~;;;;AF TOBACCO , CIGARS.
,
No. 320 North Second St:,.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COKKISSION MERCHANT
In LEAF o.nd MANUFACTURED
, TOBAOOOr
,

.

"i

.. ....

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va
Tbe foUO'WinK highly popalaT brands are Man11factu:red a\ theSe Worlr.a and pa.eked in &be moet &ppt'OVt1d
~ e, viz. : Qeeldea.ta l, Highlande r. Cu ba.n a. A• hlelgh. U eer 'l'o ngae , D ick 'l 'ater•
Jl..ecl Rover, Re•e a~& e Cutt.er , N ~t. :ror ..Joe, be• lde• ~ peela i B r.an ua .
'!be unprect41ented e-neoell! of thr se btands baa rendered it particularly n ecl"u;.ary to increase and im ~
- l b e line of mao~. and &o build •larfle addlbon &o the F aciQ<;r. ·dt.hin the-U e wmonths,
albrdinll- tb n do"8lole llw former eqlac!ty. Prioe lilts aad ctroa.IM'e forward ed on application. M. LI.NDIIEIM, A5ent,
~ 1 8. LANGSDORF, asent for the
. "':'
~.Water st., N, ~.
I
Wwt and Beutb..

.

S, W . VENABLE.

.

R . P. HAMILTON.

-

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

..

,_

DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANYF.ACTURERS 0.1-

PLUG

TOBACCO~-~~

PETERS!JURG, Y .A.

· WIGH'l' & STEVENS,

.

CoJDJDissioD lYierchants,

Jll!All VII!W OF 'l "iiB mGHLAl!D! R TOBACCO WORK~

.J

W HOLESALE DEALER S IN

DJULm ur

--.-..__......_~

PAT E NT

P. A. ALlmBcB:r,

AKD

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

Ylr&lnla,

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

"'o·~

1

J'.&.cu:a

Louisville Advertisements.

' 49 South Charles Street,

& ,.,

Ottawa St:-eet, TOLEDO, O.

•

CONN. SHU UAf TOBACCO.,

,

.JarM~rsohaum
- Tobacco~ CllcwiRI
Tobacco, Snnn', TOBAGGO SlTrnilF
!1m
CIG'llRS·
and Brier· Plpec
l,Uf
11U

\

G. W. GRAVES,

Manu!acturen~

'

lifmufactarers and Deale rs in

_ _ _CONNECTICUT.

J. W. CARRO LL,

"'.l'OBACCO BB.OJU:B.

••

,

, .

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

II.MIIIIOI MEICIIliT 1

193 East LAKE .ST. CHICACO.

Cigars ~ .
503 •orth !=nr,ond Street,

'

ol

J".. H. TYREE,

Havana Tobacco,

A. B. TBEOBA.LD,

8PANISil Alii'D; DOKllllBTIO

D11.ALD m
I

Kootn,UIMJ.ay-

Deoler i n

HIGHLANDER
TOBACCO
WORKS,
. •
.
8
e·

TOLED 0 TOBACCO WORKS.
S~<!~:E-C.~,.
WinER, HALSTEAD & CO.,

A. CHAPMAN,.·

EAST HARTFO RD;

A. WEISE,

G. KE~~~2E!:u& CO.,

And Manufac turers of

IUJrVUOTUUII OUJ.L Kll<DI

R~
.

lteop
lftll•
Wlli COD!net with Jobben. UiJo1 lillllr- -

PHIL ADE-PHI A .
'

No.217StateSt., ·

GJ:OI'l'. UNVIRZAGT.

~A large assortment or all ki<Jd8 or Lea! T obacco
_

Dealero iD

A.. ~~ D.UJIOJia.llll.

SF""LibeMI...mtncements made on Con oignm. .&l
~ myad~~··~-----~---

Geaeral Com-iasien Merchant,

822 Norlh Thi rd Street, _
PBILADJ:LPBI.A,
,ffl'

.A',,ua.

· Philadelphia.

LEAF TOBACCO,
134 Main St., Cincinnati, o.

THOMAS D. NEll,

W . GUN'J•HER
,
CENERAl.
Commission .Merchant,

- - - --

WOODWORTH A. STRONC..,

Pet:erabura. Va.

[Box 432.l

Hartford, Conn.

1116-UIS

And Wholesale Dealers in

Cloelnnatf, Ohio

AND W HO LES ALE DE ALI R IN

R. A. MILLS,
AJI D

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

nn..-

DELAWARE AVENUE,

PineOi&a.a, l

DEA LE R

S olicit orden tot pureballe o!

No. 4 (IRON l'RONT BUILDING,)

IS MARKET STREET,.

tl.

PACKER OF SEED LEAF,

~OJ~t11 aJmJdl V~b~~! '

TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

In •11 kinds of

'

Connectic ut Seed Lea1

SMOKING
TOBACCO,
F.,jCTOBY No;

f. . WANKELMAr.,
\1\/ f-iO LESA T.... E

BRO.,

W HO U<AU U A LUSJ>f

'

MERCHANT,

General coualsston Merehants,

HAVANA and YARA ·
A.cco
Leaf'
Tobacco,
B
'·
'
1M

MEY~R ,

LEAF TOBAcco,
46 'Front 'St., CiDcinnati,'" 0,

:. D. YOln<Q.•

Paekera and Dealer• In

,•.• D . a A T I. I ..
(Iii
hoLES..U.>
.,.,. I
· dL8 ...f'lll>...
b acco, Fin Out, Ch . ,_ 8 lrt.... Leaf
Tobacco & Cigars,
Shockoe Slip,
See
. ... 0
' moldu ji & ()hewing Tobucco
LEWIS !~!!'!~~:~ SONS, Office In Tobacco Exchang 3,RICHMOND,
VA..
62 South Calver t at., Baltimore, M d.
8OwtDg Oli . m0~
and All K inds o C Smok~rs' '
" L
E .A. F " ---..,.,...,.,..,..- -.------'
•, Tob~~Uo, Killickinick, &o.,
Articles,
PHU.ADELPHIA.

------~~~~~---.

uo.,

-

Ohio,

,NO, Ill WBIIT JI'BONT &'.I'BEET,

South Charlu Street,
BAl. Tl MOR llr.

W AREBOVIIJI, ("'
,llBo

~ ttt~anhc,

Leaf Tobacqo,

H. ·scHMIDT,
~'LEAF 'TOB.ACCO"

Merchants.

co.

IN

. A. L. & F. SISSON,

BALTIMORE, MD.

:S · , X.TXJ'!WI:C>

'onuni~Jdou

Cincinnat~

N. W. Comer Charles and P ratt Sts.,
BALTJMORE, MO.

No. 81 Exchange llace,

PHILADElPHIA.

(.·

--~---

.!.1

Tobacco and {JJ.gars~

LEAF . . TOBACCO

PHILADELPii t A.

,

;:e~:d~~:;:c:;~~:ct~

Dealer In

ffh.iladelfzi~""E---·

rn

-:.o;pu·SCHROEDER"·&~

· L. HERBERT,

l.Jra. 33 ftaJ'-ih IW'atel- 3U-eet,

WHOLESALE DBALRRS

BALTIMOR·IE, MD.

Agents (or ~ t he 1ale of all ki nds of M an ufactured
an d L eaf Tobaccos.

..5alt.acca, and @eale.r- in. #i.!Jat.a,

IL AN A.THAN &

LEU TOD.&CCO.
No.60SOUTHGAYSTBEET

39 NORTH WATER ST. ,
Phila.delphia. Pa.

#a.m.millian. ,.}lei-chant in .!.feaf

~

~mm• ·

GDW1

CUf. ~dwards~

·. 107 ' North Water-street,

lmportm u4 Gtatml C.mmlutn lerchuflt

2'0BAOOO

-liiPOJlTD8 OF SPUISH TOilCC8,
• Jfo. mArch St., Philadelphia.

tz-111

BECK .. HAYEN,
•

M. E. :McDOWELL &; CO.,

Al<D

•r

PHILAD ELPH,IA.
,, _

I
. TOBACCO
DoiD.flSSION MERCH.A:NTS,

·~f'nmission

BaltiiT'Oft'.

B UILDING,

Leaf Tcbacco, Cigars&. Snuff,

,..

'

l!fO . !' o 'l'~.

,_~

S. & J•. M-OORE,
o·a A coo

LmU(

107 ARCH STREET,

(8ueeell60!1! to VETI'ERLEIN & CO.,)

....,._

•

Md. , ;;;hi~ Leaf.

ll . I. DOIUll',

nJLIUS YE'l"I'ERI.EJN & CO.,

0

.\

I

. . 1. ~rt ._4e4 WanJaeue If.. I.

~eorge

Qtohaua' Qtammissian ll~thnnts,

.

1obacco Commission Merc~an~

PHILAD.LPHIA.

. .. _... ..................

BAioTimORII, Jim,

r/2 (£? . _h r/2·
. '(]/. • ~~ ~- {Z)(), ~

PIIILBOIII.

J

DEAL E R S

A , TOlllf&.

DOHAN & TAITT,

~ and Genaral Com. Merchants.
i

~

II G SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

- el• BINALDO SANK & 00.,
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. 92 Lombard and 5 Water St.}

LEAF TOBACCO, ·
S. W. CURl.
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Ofltoe, Ne. 4 COLLE GE

'l'OBACCOS.

Besar.-. Pipe•, et.o.

CIOIDDBSIOI' KBJW!I&liTS l'O& SALB

PACKERS A ND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

W. EISULOHR.

•

Sta.te St . Hartford. Conn

WEIL, R'AHN' & CO.,

a.W.

TO:&-.A.CCOS, Seed Lea.f a.nd Ha.va.na.

-

.W .• ·EISENLOHR &

G. H. QOLENIUS "

~

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

TOBACCO ·.

T o b a c c o,

53 West Fourth Street,

ADd Wholesale D ealer in

Commission Merchants.

MANUPAOTUIUED LIIAOI' ,\ND.8MOIUNQ

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'
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COM, MISSION

BALTIMORE .tiD.,
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BATCHELOR BROTHERS,

BROKERS,

'

-south C a y Street,

COIIIECTICUT SE£D LEAF

cr-NC- IN-TN-AT_
r ._ o_H _
w _. _

F. L. BRA uNS&. CO., HENRY

s - ..

F. H. BIBOHOJ.I'J.I'.

· 83 JtTo. IVatcn: St., .PA'ilculelpA'im.

SO LE AGENTS FOR

G. B. LICHTENBERG'$ D etroit ·
" M orning Glory," and Spence Brothers,
Cincinnati F ine-Cut,
53 EXCHANGE PLACE, BALTIIIORE, 10.

And Dealer In

.. •

TOBACCO __

LE ~ f

WE&TPHA!-,

C~IDUSSION ltiERCHANT,
MANUFACTUR ERS OF

- MORRIS & REID,

W H OLESALE DEALERS IN "

C IQAR.S, Leaf Tobacco

TOBACCO &, GENERAL'C0Kl4ISSION KERCHANTS,
ALBI N GARR ETT,

C INCIJ"lNAT:X, Ohio.

•

SU CCESSO:F...S TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.,

"l'H.&oDOR J;: H . WOODWARD.

SOUTHWEST COR. 5TH & WALNUT STS.,

MANUFACT URER OF

No.
S _N. Water
St., PhU..delphia, Pa.
0
.
WOODWARD,

Smskers' Articles, and ImD. Havana mrus

GUTH,

.GUSTA V

Ci~ars ,

W~ ••

LOUIS STRASSER,

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS,
\ AND DEALER I N
. TOB·ACCO FACTORS , Leaf, Plug;gSmoking Tobacco,

&8 South Charl~s St;, near P ratt
Baltimore. Md.

'

And Manufacturers of all Crades of

J6 Market Street, Bart.ibrd, OeJm.
I

:L~~a;T:b::~o GIESKE&NIEMANN

117 North Third Street,. Philadelphia.

·r:-

TOBACCO,

ED. NIEMANN.

I

77 & 79 ~3
& -lum 11.
t
.HAR'l't'9BD, WI'"
,_

Connecticut Seed-Leaf .

' CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANIJ liBERAL .ADVANCES MADE.

~RED' K \ VIL K EN S,

'

D.&S _ Z.K.P~S~

C. M. HAWKINS.

TOBACCO
·
CODISSION
MERCHANTS
3 West Lombard Street, Baltimore ltl~

.Fo:reii5n and Dom.estic Leaf' Tobacco,

~

D. BUJIIAIAK,}

l . A.. BUKMa.&.a
A.
1
B. D. WrLLu.:u,
l . H . BmufRAll.

HA'W'~~~l\T$ ~ CO.,

•

•

iD

M. FALK & 00., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

P.ack ers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

•

'J. ·n. BURNHAM & 00.,

l61. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

' '

~;~~~;>NATI. Toba009, Snuff & Cigars,
·,
And Wbolel&le Deal..,
, - ----'----· TEA.&,

S:moktn& aDd Ohewln& Tobacooa,
W • .J . HAWKINS.

HABTPOBO, ClOIVl'lo

,ooiL'<ER

, OINOINIUTI. 0.

~

115 Arch St., Philadelphia. . C\

TC»~.ACCC».

_ 154 State Street,
llaantactnron and Jobben ID

:&twee"i Race and Elm,

lo._tat WIST
STREET,
ULT.I.ORI, D..
_PRATT
_, _
•t.U .......

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH . SNUFF,

DlU .LliR8 >JI

LEAF- r·oBACCO,

1 1D and 1 17 West Front St.,

a co.,

WILKENS,

L. B. BAA&

~ro.,

Henry Besuden &

JA)(ES·JULLAY.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Monm:nental Oity Tobaoob Worka..

t

TOB.ACCb, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

c

RI~RD lU.LLAY.

..

~

WM. A . BOYO, J...
THO&. W . CROM&Ft.

Jla nut'actalllrs &nd Wboleoale Dealero iD

,..

•

33 SOU'i'B STB.EET,
'B It"•more,
.
Md •

, u.

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

•

Hartford A4vertbemen'ta.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - . CA88IU8 WlCLLII:II,

KA.NtTFACTl1B.E'n An LEu ToBACCO, CIGA.ItS, &c;, 1 ·R.MALLAY & BRO

•

. . . .--.~....... ., . . . DeaiWe"' Cit/.....

, aaa

CO~
~
I

"lhtoLI:aALI: .,.ALI:Ita ••

-. LEA:J.P TOBAOOO,
•

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADIERTISEMENTS. :

WM. A . BOYD, &

ALit 11J11J1e 0.

MAl- •

o

'

'

Jobbers of SPANISH .
'l&d .Pa..ci:~rs of' Domestic Lea.f' 2"obaccb
18,. Michigan Av..enue, Chicago. -

~

Central

F~rdinand

Wha~.f,

BOBton•.

Westhofi; Jr.,

:AGENT
AND

Forwarding ·Kercha.nt,
'
'
'BREM'EN,

'

GERMANY.

E. D. Christian & Co.,
Cem•...... llerc•. .te for t•e

II VIRGINIA

' 'Pu~a.e ''

LEAF TOBACCO,''

TOHA<XX> · lir.:E.:CH..!l."N
Rlchm~nd, Ya •

--·-- --------·

V. F.

l:IOT~f

Tobacco &Cigar Broker &Shipper~
HABANA..

SEPT~

THE

11

TOBACCO LEA.PJ

lOUISVIllE LEAF TGIA'CCO IUlDt- AND C8MMIS'SION ME RCIANTS

form an illicit trade 'Of no illeJSiderable profit and magVJrp.aa.
discovery was made. There were a..dozeo oblonl~n:MECKLENBURG.
dies bound in a rubber coating with great care and piled
nitude to those who carry i. un; for the smuggled cigars
A ~entle~an r~siding i~, -christ ian~ille township, is near to the door, as if ready to be removed at a moand tobaccos clandestinely sold to discontented smokers,
generally come from Hamburg, and have no more of expenmentmg this year. with Connecti~ut Seed Leaf to- ment's notice. These bundles containef'l Cuban ciga '
their alleged qualities than the enticing box with Spanish bacco, and, from what we can learn, w1th .a prosr_ect o( in -boxes-there being more than a thousand cigars iu
TENNYSON AND ToBACCO. names on them in which they are contained. ,
comp_letl! ~uccess: The growll~ of the _tobacco ~s very each pundle. In all there were rs,ooo cigars in this
-Tennyson, says a writer
The preparationofsnuffismore satisfactory,.and there lux~nant, measunng acro~s theJeaves, m some mstan- condition. More were supposed to be hidden in other
in Lippincotfs Magazine, is i!t a large demand for it in the east of France. ' To a ces,jtwo anda half feet, With a length of three feet. The parts of thd ship. They were ordered to be removed t&
•
a great smoker. He has d:rlain extent, Frenchmen use more snuff than tobacco; to?acco. has not been housed yet,. and as the value of the purser's department, where they were placed under
,
never, with Lamb, prais~d in the department of Seine Inferi.eur.e there is-scarcely a ~his var.Iety depends upon the cunn_g, we do not know lock and key until the steamers dctbarked, ,whew. they
" Bacchus' black servant, peasant who does not use th~ tobacco in its powdered what w1ll be the result of the expenment.
were taken to the Custom' House.
• I
..tL VD DE.ALEBS IN
negro iine,~' I\ or with Byron fotm; but going southward tobacco prevails over snuff,
The theory i.nduced by this opportune seizure is that
hymned
the
delights
of
although
moderately.
The
-saleof
ordinary
tobacco
is,_
L7Uchburg
as
Seen
by
e.
Stranger·
the
bundles encased in rubber and canvas were so preTOB.A.~co ".sublime tobacco,".· but he however, enormous; • on· an average it amounts to a
[Prom the Munlgomery (Ala.) Adverliser]
pared in order to be thrown into the sea near Sandy
t'.
' 13i WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
dearly loves the weed for pou~d and a-half a-year per i_n habitant. Aft~~ Par~sl
There are few people in Alabama to whom . this~ old Hvok, where they might be picked up by preconcerted
all tha"t. Poet and dweller where the average IS much higher, the Pas-d~-Ca!a1 s; Virginia city is not familiar. it was famous in -connect- arrangement and taken to the city or to Staten Island.
in the empyrean though he Nord, Somme, etc., absorb the greatest quantity; central tion with important military movements in the old Revo- The man who was recognized in the catboat is a well
be, he knows nothing of France smokes moderately; the South largely, but far lution, aRd was a grand concentration and distributing known "sport" of one of the lower wards. This plan of
Ruskin's scorn for tho·s e less than tP,e North. As to snuff, there is no rule of point for both men and provis ions duri.ng the recent crime is very cunning and ingenious ; but the revenue
who "pollute the pure air classificatiqn to ,go by; in some districts in the South, for war. Many of our Alabama regiments were camped officials, in a most quiet and skillful manner, have found
of morning with ·. cigar instance, it is almost unknown, while Rouen, Havre, and near it in the early cfavs of the struggle, and all have a a clue to the means of bringing the accomplices to justice
smoke." But he •does not Nornfandv .use it more than tobacco.
feeling recollection of the remarkable kindness with
The brands of Havana cigars most affected by the
affiect the mild Havana 1'n
>" singular fact is that the Government deter- wh'"
· t'IC p~op 1e h ere. sporting "b'hoys" of New York are the Flor del Fumar..
h.. t"'
.vey wer~~ t rea t e d . b y the• p~ t no
A rather
any of its varied forms. mines every ye;ir the q 11 ~ntity of tobacco which will be Bef?re the waflt ranked m wealth,• m_~rop?rtwn to p_op- the Aguila del Oro and the Henry Clays. These were
His joy i.s in a pipe of gen- required within it, distributing the plantations amorg the ul~n?n, second to only on_e _or two cttles m the Umop, the very kinds seized on the Morro Castle, and they
uine Virginia tobacco: ' A departments whose soil is most adapted -t 0 its culture,· but ltke ~II our Southern cttLes the close of the war found furnish a signi.fica11t hint as to the means by which the
brother poet who spe-rrt a and the prefects give out a stipulated number of plants much of_It!! property destroyed.
.
small politicians of the lower wards afford their "fragrant
week with him at his country to certain agriculturists. The Regie, moreover, deter- . Stoppmg here .for a ~ew days I have bee n Impressed weeds."
seat, says that Partagas, mines the space which must separate each stalk. In the ~tth the am?un_t of busmess d one, although the popul~
Regalias, and Cabanos hav.e departments of Lot and Lot-et-Garonne the hectare tLOn of the city ·ts put down
the last census report at
OBITUARY.
no charm for him. He pre~ must only contain ten thousand stalks, which gives a foot l~ss than lJ,o.oo. From Bnstol .to Lynchburg, on both
fers a pipe, and of all pipes between each. In the Department du Nord 40,ooo S!des of the ratlroad, the country IS adapte~ ~J the growth
.
•
SELIG KLING.
in I the world the common stalks are allowed, and the Pas-de-Calais receives so,ooo of wheat, corn, a_nd to?ac~o, ~d the ratsmg or st?ck.
Death has again invaded the circle of our trade, declay pipe is his choice. He per hectare. The cultivators complain bitterly <Jf this Roanoke count):', m _wh1ch IS Situated the pleasant l!tt~e !?riving it~ of another of its most prominent and exemis aver; e to general com- rule, for there is really no ascertainable motive for its to:wn_ o_f Salem, 1s satd to be the fine~t wheat county m glary members. On "\'1/ednesday, the 5th ins nt, Mr.
pany. Ever, since an enter- enforcement.
V~rg~ma, and the flour made by the mtlls at ~alem ra~ks , Selig K.ling of the firm of De Bary & K!ing, 52 Broad
prising Yorker, after rewtth the best brands made anywhere. While a Ji?rtLOn and 50 New Streets, this city, died at his residence in
peated solicitations, finally
CIGAR-MAKERS' CONVE"'IiTION. of the _wheat and ~obacco finds a mark~t. at _B altimore Brooklyn of consumption~ from which painful disease he
gained entrance· to hi.s
a!ld R1cht:nond, still the ~e~ter part of It Is d1sposed of had 'been· a -sufferer for about two years. Mr. Kling
. 'l'O:S.A.CCO
grounds and rewarded himThe. St. Louis Globe, of the 3d inst., furnishes the. at Lynchburg, and ther~ Is m consequence a strea~ of was only 48 years of age at the time of his decease, and
self for the trouble he had following account of the proceedi.ngs of the Eighth Con- trade _an? ~ravel to the City from all parts of S?uth-west- had been identified with the cigar interest for a period
in, effecting thdt entrance vention of the International .lJnion of Cigar-makers ern VIrginia. The number of ban~s and bankmg hous¢S of eighteen years, six
wfiic~ he' had been ass.ociated
,
seeme~ very ~eat fo~ so small a c1ty, but. I soon learned as partner in the house of De Bary & Kling, importers
by cutting down the tree assembled in that city last week.
D. HIRSCH & CO.,
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST. ,
wllich Garibaldi had planted THE EIGHTH coNVENTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL UNION. that th~ bankmg busmess was very_large m con~eq~ence of and dealers in Havana c,i[ ars at the above number.
IU'J Bowery an4 1741 Water 8&. 1
BALTIMORE.
with his own hand. . TenE~ght years ago a few journeymep cigar-makers, in ?f the u!lmens~ area of country wh1ch sought tlus cuy as The deceased devoted a considerable portion of his
NEW IOBL
nyson's horror of admitting Baltimore, Maryland, banded together for mutual pro- Its bankmg pomt.
.
. time to the management of the extensive cigar manuSole I'toptieton or the follo'll'ln&" tloem Cop~
promiscuous visitors · has tection; co-operation of interests, and enhancement of
Ir_uh~ ~anufacture of tobacco an Immense amount c;>f factory of the firm at Key West, Florida, where a few
&
Branda:.
been extreme.
But to the emoluments of the avocation.
. - capital IS mvested here. The far~ers haul to'bacco m days befor,e his death, he expressed a- desire t0 locate
IMPORTERS OF
.
DEFIANOB,
BL Mm'HiliTO,
those who come properly
Since then, by constant and steady gro'wth, there are the leaf state, ~enerally J?acked m h~;>gshea~s, to t~e Pl)r~anently with a view to the improvement of his health.
[!'ALSTAPP,
JUPITER.
'l'HE LION,
UNIVBRSAL STAMD...,
accredited he proves a now one hundred and twenty local unions, numbering in wa~ehe~ses at d1fferent pomts where they des1r~ to dlS- Mt. Kling was a gentleman of marked business capaUULI.IVER.
~U ' 'CESS
AND DEALERs I!f
LEGAL T&NDBR,
LONB STAR,
charming host. His den is the aggregate thirty thousand members in the United po~e ?f 1t. At each of these w~rehouses there 1s three city, and his industry will be appreciated when it is
GAIJIB ROOSTER.
THB P.ELIOU,
at the top of the house. States and,Cana"da.
:
·
__ ,.::
pa1d mspect?rs, one by the _Um~ed St_ates Government, stated that despite his fatal illness he continued to
fOWBROP FASHION, BIG THfNG,
TBB GOLD&N BAGLB.
' Tliither he repairs after
These unions have constituted themselves into an In- one by the City or corporat1on m wh1ch the warehouse give the affairs of his firm his und ivided attention alllll:l
breakfast, and, in the midst ternational"UniQn;ea~h society having one or more rep- is. located, and o~e by the State, so that it .--would be. a •most up to the moment of his demise. The deceased
2 o3 PEARL STREET,
FINE D~~:S ~A~~t:sTAOB~~ALT(
of a sea of books on resentatives, according to their membership; in the con- dt~c~lt .matter, If there was any sc~h des1re, to avmd was a successful merchant, and enjoyed the cmifidence
------------~::::=;...:=::::::::-"------•-E_w.:.:._Y.:.;O:.;ll~K:;_C:I:TT:-..:...• shelves, tables, chairs, and ventions of the Uaion.
, •
arnvmg at the amount of tobacco raiSed. The planter and esteem of all who knew him. He leaves a numerfio?r!>, toils away until he is
There is one local Union inS Loui.s, known as No. does not have to run around with hi.s samples in search ous and estimable family to mourn his loss as also &
fat1gued, These hours of 16, which is entitled to three delegates.
of a buyer, b;tt finds_ one il_l :;t mann~r'th~t saves much wide circle ,offriends and acquaintances wh~o will prc»labor are as a~solutely sa~ . THE CONVENTION
"
~ro;tble, and 1s c~rtam of gtvm~ satisfactiOn. . T~\! ~·~y foundly sympathj~e wi~ tllemr in • their bereavement.
cred as were Richter's: no
-.
.
~t .15 ma~aged, 1t ~eems to m17, could be ~atl~factor}ly For ourselves, we embrace the occasion to-expr-ess our
human being, unless upon yes~erday, the Eig~th conve?tton of the International 1m1tated m other kmds of busme~s. In this city there sincere sorrow at the-uqtimely event.
•• , r ~
an erand of life or death is Umon, assembled m the mam assembly-room of Turn- a:e five warehouses, at one of which the planter stores
, JOHN H. ROPKE.
" • • • '.allowed to intrude upon him er's Hall, on. Tenth Street, _near. Market.
hts to_bacco a~ p~epared for mar~et on the fa~m_. !£very
As will be seen by the following tributes of rapeet.
then; but when hi.s mornings
T,he members of ?t· Louis Umon- N~. x6 arranged and mornmg, b~gmnmg ab?ut ten ~clock and contmumg as the death of another wel,l known tobacco merchant WI\&
work is done he is glad to decora~ed the hall m ~ most attractive manner for the l?ng as desired, there Is a public sale of tobacco by auc- annouo.ced at-Loui.sville Kentucky on the 29th u!l •
se~ his friends, sends for conv:emence and receptiOn of the delegates to the con- t10n at one of these warehouses. The owners or t..ne ,
.
.
'
'
"' • -- • .
them indeed or announces ventton.
factories, of course, are prompt at putting. in an. appea
Tesltm{)ma{ of Respect 0~ the Tobaccu Trade of L{)Utt•
'
by a little b~ll his readiness
The s~ats,~nd de'sks are placed in r~ws, r~dia~ing fron~ ance and the bidding is spirited throughout the sale-: It
.
,v_zlle, Ky.
. ~.
to receive them. As soon the presidents _platform, the same as m leg~slative halls. is a very rare' thing for any lot of tobac 0 . 0 be old
There was a full me~tu~g of gentle~en enga,ged m the
as they enter pipes ar e Th.e platform. lS about t~enfy feet' square, surmounted below its value. The name of the farmer lo whom the to~acco tta?e of Loulsvllle, held tht~ m~rmng !it the
lighted. Of these pipes he by fifty selecti_ons of trop~cal and other plants, trees and tobacco belongs is given and as many of them are noted ~mth-strcet. Tobacco Warehous~, the obJec~ be1_ng to
has a great store, mostly vmes, presen mg a-beautiful scene.
for preparing their crops wi~h great care for' market, ,g1v~.exp!e11~0n of respect for their late as~oc1~te m the
presents from admirers and
~he lar er nb~ber of the expected del~gates have those who have this reputation receive :high prices~ bu_stn_e~s, JohJI H. R~pke, who dep:""ted thlS l~e on the
friends. The visitor has his arnved, a
w~re m_ attendance on the sessiOns yester- Those who are indifferent about the quality of or manner 29th mst. Tlie m~etmg was o_rgamzed by callin~ F. S.
AND DE AT.EBS
LEAF 'rOBACCO
'
choice be it a hookah- day. A more mtelhgent, earnest, cheerful, and harmo- in which their crops are prepared receil/e a less sum. Ronald to the chair, and electmg Mr. J. G. Dav1s, SecNO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,
Nargil~h, meerschaum; or nious gathering has rarely a~semb_l~d in the city. Sev- As in the cotton business th~ different grades are 11oted retary.
.
·.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
dhudeen. Tennyson is fam- era! of the members, by thetr phystque and deportment, and sell at corresponding rates. When the $ale at one
On ~ohon, the followmg _gentlemen ~ere appomtecl
iliar with all grades of smok; w~ul~ be taken for Congressmen or State Senators. The warehouse is concluded, it is resumed next day at a committe~ ~o d;af~ resolution~. expressive ~f the sense
king tobacco, and th~ ..guest prmctpal delegates are as fol~ows:
. .
another, and so on in succession.
of the ,JIIeetmg, viz . . Dr. D. White, D. Spaldmg1 Jr., and
11
~
may select at will Latakia,
Ed~ard Johnson of Baltimore, Md., l!n~on No. ~·
There are some thirty or more tobacco manufac- Frank Pragoff.,
·
I"'UJK UNDERSIGNED AGJ!llo"T IN NEW YOBX FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOL- Connecticut leaf, Periquo, who. IS one of the foun~ers of the associatiOn, and Is tories in Lynchburg. It is safe to say that they will
In the l?erformance o~ the duty, tb~ committee made
~ lowlllg well-lmown branda ofLiquorice, deelroo to cauUon Tobacco Manufoctarera &@ainot using any of Lone Jack, Michigan, Killi- Pres tde?t of the convention.
average about ~ 10, 000 each of machinery and fixtures the followmg report, which was unarumously adopfed :
~.J';!~=~~~~C:S.~r~m-~::i·~t~;::'-.~.::tf.s!~ :\~ cinick, Highlander, what James Hayden of New ' I:Iaven, Conn., al_ld Pet~r for conducting the business, making between three and \~he_reas, The members of' t?e Tobaccc;> . T~de of
ar.gpercentofl:.tqaorice.
not. The poet himself fol- Cady,oef Troy, N. Y., of Umon No. 9, are VIce-presi- four hundr~d thousand dollars invested in that line alone. LouiSVllle ~av; learned that the1r late a~soc1ate, John
olnouremaz~11faotuZCBobla.lnlng Pare aiUI Oe••ta•
lows the good old plan of dents.
,
The tobacco: after being bought at the different ware- H. Ropke, lS oead i and,
JCyCa
FLB
AOC
FGC
his forefathers from Raleigh
Angelle Hart of ~harlestown, Massachusetts! UniOn houses is delivered · at the different factories. Many
Wher~as, The ann~uncement has caused profound
ZA·
RR
('
GZ
(
downward. At his (eet is a No. r8, and J. ~ternf of Omaha, Nebraska, Umon No. hundred men, woman girls aud boys are employed in sorrow m the commum~, where the deceas~? was honK"-Co
MF
VB
0
box full of white clay pipes. g8, are Secretanes. .
them. The best leaves are assorted into one place, ored and respected for h1s many noble quahttes of head
Tlleylhould addrtlra t~mr ordera to the nnderalpedia N-1'ort. wbo to oole .,...tIn the United !:ltaleo. Filling Qhe ,of these, he
The delegates! ?esides the officers, pn;se!lt, ar_e : . the medium in another, and the poor qualities in another. and h~art · and,.
:
•
~:J~t!:!:':J•nrard the a~>oye bruulaof Liquorice will not be oked ter ..te U.Euro~ and oD17ln •he smokes until it is emJ ty,
J_. Volz and Wilham Schulenmeyer of Cmcmnall, Oh 1o, They are prepared into plugs and for packing by a very
Whereas, It IS_ becom~ng ~nd _Prope~ that we, who
AMES C M ANDREW
F
5 N y
breaks it in twain, and UniOn No. 4·
.
interesting process which it would require much more have peen a~s?clated. w~th him m busmess, a~d hav~
•
C
• I 24 ront t.,
~ •
throws the fragments into
M. V?gel of Rochester, New York, U?wn No. 5.
space to explain than you caa yield to at this time.. h~d opportumtles for 1~tLmate knowledge. o£ hlS many
1:/.=.,~all-=~er':!:.!;1~e;!~~:JU.':.~'I~kto':"i~~~~~~"!;.y.,.;oure:lCiu- another box prepared for
M. M1tus of Syracuse, New York, Um~~ No.6. ,
The export demanded for tobacco is quite large and wtues, to bear our testimony, and place 1t on recordt
aiTe AgtUtmth&1l'nltild81&t.for theoaleot all thebranda of Llqaorleeheretofore manufactured by ua.
their reception. Then he
J. A. Heenan of Albany, New York, U:mon No. 8. . 1 learned that nearly one-half the amount made at therefore,
.
,
4
•
ROBBB.T-:KA.C A.l'IDB.BW & co., LoiUloa, Baslaad.
pulls another pipe from its
H. Noere, W. Stauber and F. ~aiS of St. Loms, Lynchburg was bought bv foreign houses.-Smoking . Resolveq, ~hat m the de~t!h of John ~· Ropke the
~ ·
.
straw or wooden enclosure Unwn No. !- 6·
.
tobacco and cigars are also manufactured to an exten- CI~y of Lou..t~ville and the busi?ess commumty have s~sU'I!B. fills it,-lig_
h ts it, and dest~oys i~ as Q~fore.
He will not smoke a pipe~
T . Branmgan of Cl~vela?d,. Ohw, U~ion No. 17.
sive amuont.
ta.med a ~e nous loss, and a void has been created whtch
llJi .. I second time. Me~nwh1le,_ h1gh discourse goes on, interrupted not
A. Etezler of Detroit, Mich~gan, l!mon No. 22.
The U . S. Government derives a considerable sum of will be dtfli.c~lt to fill.
,
MANUFACTURERS OF ,
seldom by the poets readmg select passages from the manuscript
D. Ambrose of !_)ayton, O~IO,_Umo~ No. JS·
money t ward defr~ying. its expenses from Lynchburg.
Reso_lv~d, rhat, ~a member of the Tobacco. Trade
p
S ~ot. yet dry. So the h?urs · are whiled delightfully away until it C. Staffel. of Spru~gfi_eld, I_lla~ms, U~10n No. 38.
The amount of fooacco madehereis probably rs,ooo,ooo of Lpmsv1lle, of which the deceased was for a ~me an
,
'1s ttme to stroll on the cliffi or dress for dinner
•
W. Koemg of Qumcy, Ilhnots, Umon No. 4 7.
·of pounds. T,he u. s. tax on each pound manufactured, ~onor~d n:tember, we but perform a. sa-cred duty tn~And Dealers ~ _LEAF TO:B.\000,
D. D. Olive of Leavenworth, ~ansas, Union No. s6 ,w hether go d, bad or indi.fferent, is 20 cents·. This would mg thiS tnbute o_f our respect for h_Im ~ s a correct busi9
N os. 34 and 34~ BOWERY~ A countryman visiting . Shawona, Wis., was hit on the head by a E . Rol_lat of Keok;tk, Io"':a, U ~on ~ o. .6o.
make -the mde li~tle sum of J,ooo,ooo wlrich the citizens ~e~s man, an estL~ll:ble gentleman m a of the walks of
N'EW YO D'V
lblock from one of_ the many buildings going up in that place. It
N. Smith of Hanmbal, Mls~oun, Umon No. 7 r.
of Lynchburg are made to contribute to the N a tiona! hfe, and a useful Citizen.
t
•
.....~.
must hav,e hurt h1m some for he said "I'm too bi to c . but it
C. Kuhn of New York, Ur.10n No. 90. Government.
Resolved, That we hereby tender our sm~ere sytnA. LlcHnNsTEIN,
M. oRnNsPscuT.,hurts so go gol darned. bad fhat I-can't laugh
g
ry,
A. ·Broslich 'Of.Kansas City, Missou_ri, Union N 0 . 102 . '· · "
pathy and condolence to the bereaved relatiVes, and
1
.
,
There were several others, but the1r names were llot
direct that the Secretary of this meetin gfurnish a copy
'l'he GrOwth and. Manufacture of '-'o- to Paris, and from thence to the seventeeX: manufactories ascertained. A number more will arrive to-day.
CaptUJ:e .of Sm.uggled OiJrars.
of its action to the family of tbe 'deceased.
bacco ID l"rallce.
of t~e State, the chief of them being established in the
BUSINEss TRANSACTED.
On Friday PlOrning as the steamship Morro Castle,
F. S. J. RONALD, Chainn~"· 't
' Whatever may be_ said of the disadvantages of gov- capital, Bordeaux, Havre, Lille, L.)·ons, Marseilles, and
Th e meetmg
· was ca 11 ed t o ord er at ten o ,c1oc k yester- from Havana, groped her way through the tnick fog
J, G. DAVIS, &ctdary.
'
ernmental mo~wpohes, says the Pall Mall Gazelle of Nantes. The French Government also imports to a day morning.
into the harbor, and stopped just within Sandy Hook,
Referring to the death of Mr. Ropke, the CoumrLondon, t?ere lS no doubt that, from_ the commence- ~arge extent Havana leaves, which are made into cigars
On motion of Mr. Mitus,. a committee on credentials she was approached by a small rowboat, w.hich contained :Journal of August 30, remarks:
ment of this century, every successive Government in m French manufactories, but no Havana-made ci.,.ars were appointed, consisting of Messrs. Mitus, Schulen- fouf or five mysterious looking persons. It came out of
As the days, weeks, and m nths c~e aad go, .overFrance has derived ;i.n immense profit from the sale of can J;>e procured from the Regie. Flanders, Holl~nd, meyer and Staffel.
the mist like a rolling porpoise-up and down with the crowded· with the bustle and wear of business life, we
Tobacco. Before Napoleon I had perceived the bene- Belg1um, and the Palatinate al o contribute their share
On motion of Mr. Heenan, the privilege of the floor restless tide-and was watched with suspicion by some of always h4ve time to lay down the pen or the implement
fit to be secured by the tobacco monopoly, toba_cco of leav~s for the special manufacture of a rough and was extended to memb'ers of the press, and of the St. the crew. They gave. it. no sign of recognition, and it came of laoor•for a moment's reflectmon when some of the old
was verY. ~oderately used by he people generally. che~p kmd of tobacco called "Tabac de cantine," ex- Louis Union No . 16.
silently alongside ~o the foot of the ladder. Here the landmarks of time known to us· only by their' presence,
England and Holland were f~. more advanced in that aus1vely reser~ed for the use of the army and navy.
On motion of Mr. Olive, the hours for the sessions 0 leading personage rose within fro~ his seat in the ste~q are "swept ~way, anc;l are among us no more. Like
respect; but from the Revolution of '89 its consump- Caporal, the national tobacco, was sold last year at 5 the convention were fixed .at 9 A. M. to 12 M. for thef sheets, and . was mage .o~t to be a well-k?o;-vn ~ustom stately oaks, withstanding' the sto_.rms: a!ldvwe ax: of years,
tion became more general, and has increased ever since. francs a pound, but it has risen to 6 francs this year; and morning, and 2 to 5 P. M. for the evening session. · House official, who~e y1gtlance a~d . detective skill ~ave we see these men around -us, and when .they go down.
Thus, in 1866 the public fWid derived from the sale of on this sum the Government make a clear profit _of 200
During the afternoon meeting yesterday; the Secretary been the cause of dis~ay. to cert.a m til-doers, who quietly into decay, tpeir lives remain green and fresh in a retobacco was no less than £8,ooo,ooo, and in 1869 it per cent. The personnel of the manufactories is com- made a voluminous report of items of. technical interest conduct small smugglmg operat_!Uns at the mouth of the collection that loves to honor them.
had been raised to £9,ooo,ooo, the licensed tobacconists posed for the most part of women. The instruments to the trade.
r
lower b~y. The wh6le party_ chmbed to t~e deck, and
The death o{ Mr. John H. Ropke has been announcon their side reaping a profit oj3o,ooo,ooo francs. It ~sed to cut leaf are very defective. But - the manipulaNa erly all the delegates are stopping at the Everett the Whttehall boat,"ror ~uc~ 1t was, was hitched astern ed. The history of his life and its many successes is
seems rather strange that the Government, inste~d of im- tto!l of Tobacco is preferable to the fabrication of cigars. House .
•
to ~e _towed ~p to the c1ty m the wake of the vessel.
closely identified with the city of Louisville, and the a~
proving the manufacture of an article from which it de- Alt~ough the latter is simple enough, and consists in
Last evening the delegates visited the places of prin1 he mystenous group of b.oard~rs stood a~out the fog- nouncement of his decease has been received with genrives such extensive advantage, should very frequently rolhng t,h~ _leaves 1engthwi.se and sticking them after- cipal interest in the city.
enshrouded deck and attrac,ed httle attention from a~y era! regret. He was born in the kingdom of Hanover.
i.mpose on the public very inferior qualities of tobacco. wardsr the operation demands infinite skill and de1icacy
The convention will be in _session all the week, and of the passengers. They were, ho_wever, ste_altluly ·February xo, x815 , and, emigrating to this country, set·
No coRipetition being allowed, and the St~t~ being ·sov- Qf.hand, il). order ~o· give the cigar a certain consistency, will transact considerable business of interest not onl watched by others, who 1t seems took tnpely warnmg by tled in Louisville in r836. Here he made his first
ereign, it can at will oblige !lhe French to smoke execra- and not to press the leaves together so as to render it to the trade, but to smokers.
' ' ,
Y t~eir presenc_e. If there was an.other small rowboat. t-o attempt at business, establishing the old 11nd well-reble stuff at a high price--:wlhich is often the case. Any- un~mokable j and t he ~orkmen of the French manufacOn the adjournment of the convention Saturday, the wmdward , w1~h only one man m her, who was pullmg membered "Star Tavern" on Market Street, between
how, the monopoly has h1tlllerto brought to the coffers of tones are far from bemg as clever as the cigarellas of St. Louis members of the craft will giYe the visiting apparently w1th unconcern across the swells . of the Third and Fourth. It was en the site now occupied:by..
1 .-l·.
1 - •
the Government a sum of fi.ve millions of francs. The Havana and Seville. The result is that even · cigars members a grand reception and banquet b Turners' steamer, she was pretended not to have been noticed ~y the Western Insl\rance Company.
sale and distribution of !tobacco is thus arranged: made of tolerable Havana leaves are of very inferior Hall.
·
any one on bo~rd, although she wa~ seen after a w~1le
In 1855 he bought out the firm of Schrodt~- - aval,
Each district has a certain mumber of" bureaux de Ta- quality, and it is fortunate for a smoker when he finds
No predominate nationality exists; but Americans to drop alttern mt~ the dense fog wh1ch w~s left behind and established th~ business ~ouse of Ropke &: l"inck.
bac," which are of course in the gift of th~ State, and nine or ~en good ones in a box. The defective Havan- from the Eastern States Irishmen from the Central as Upper Qu~rantme was approached. 1 here was ap- Five years later, in 'I8t;io, he disposed of his interest in
handed over to persons more or less deserving of the as cost 30C. Frenchmen bein~ all but unaccustomed States, Englishmen rrom
, ' anada, -axid:· Germans from parently no SI_g~al made on the steat;ter; f>Ut, strange as the house to Mr. Finck, !1-nd ~ attached himself to the
favor. Government officials call every week on the to the taste of foreign tobaccos, and scarcely knowing the Western States ·are
about equal strength in the ~~ ~ay seem, It IS ~e!ated that a Wh1teh~ll' boat, exac~ly firm of S. S. Preston & Co ., which sold out to Ropke &
" debitants," and supply them in exchange for ready what a good cigar is, do not complain. The popular convention.
.
s1m1lar and contammg the same man, m ~ blue shtrt, Loughridge in 1862. In ~865 h~ was ~ !,lll}mber of the
money; under heavy penalties the tobacconists can brand-the democratic cigar par e:xcellence-is the sc.
has greeted her at the end of her every tr1p from Ha- house of Hoyt, Flag-& Co., of this ci y, - and Thomas
only sell the tobacco brought from• the Regie ; they "petit Bordeaux," more vul~arly qenominated " So utavan a at Sandy Hook and has kept her company for about Hoyt & Co. New York. In r 867 be establi.shed the
have a reasonable per centage, and even in the least im- dos." This halfpenny cigar 1s the least poisonous given
..,por.tB &om the Growillg Crops.
half the distance up the harbor for some unknown or firm of Ropke & Haxthauson, of which he was the
portant bureaux the profits invariably reach 40 per cent. forth by the Regie, and is exclusively manufactured by
unexplained purpose.
senior member at the time of his death.
There are some "bureaux de Tabac" in Paris and the the Bordeaux establi~hment. It is the solace of poor
Ji.eutueky.
Shortly after this little craft was lost t<? view from the f For a number _of years Mr. Ropke · wa~ foremap. ?f
' large towns which realize the total of a £r,ooo a-year ; students and 1.\nthrifty Bohemians of the Quartier Latin;
CHRISTIAN.
decks of the Morro Castle a tiny sailboat thrust her the'Washington F1re Company, and was still later Preslbut these are generally in the gift of some grande dame but to a foreigner this much-prized cigar seems simply
The. Hopkinsville Conservative of the 7th inst.' says: white wing out of the for and hove in sight. The man dent of the German Insurance ComP.any. Under his
-the sister of a general or a high functionary-who execrable. The sou cigar has become so much of a Messrs. J. K. Gant & Son, of .t he Planters' Fire-proof sitting at the stern was recognized by one of the myste- management this institution prospered to a _degre~ rlj.re~y
rents them at a low rate, .and retains the surplus for national insti ution that few Frenchmen could be per- Warehouse, have received the first hogshead of this 'rious visitors, who was standing on the after-deck, and equalled and never ~rpassed,. He was drre~tQr of this
herself.
suaded that it is not preferable to the most fragrant year's crop of tobacco. The hogshead weighed 1,3oo he whispered the fact to hi.s superior. Significant nods bank until his death. At the time the Board of Sinking
The b::st and most popular tobacco in France (some Puros. The "Soutados" is made of French tobacco- pounds, and was grown by a colored man, whose name passed from one to another, and there was surely "some- Fund Commissioners was establi.shed, the city honored
inveterate pipe-smokers say it i.s the best iit'th'e world); le_aves. The ·IC!C· cigar is made of Maryland tobacco, is Reuben Bowling, and the lucky owner is thus en- thing in the wind." The catboat seemed di&appoimed, him by appointing him one of the number, whicn po~si-called "caporal"=is home grown. Only one kind offo(eign -~~d !:; the ,wo.rs~ l!f all. Manmas of most inferior quality tilled to the premium of ten gallons of whisky.
hung her sails sullenly and droppe~ behin;'i.
tion he held until failing health compelled llim te resigll.,_
tobacco-Maryland-is dealt' in. Two varieties are ex- are to be procured for 15c.; and the Regie gives you for
BALLARD.
The Custom House official gave a signal .to his men Aside from these important positions, he was for many
tensively cultivated in the North, and -especially i.n the 4 sous a ·Spanish, cigar called "Trabucos,'' which i.s
The Paducala KmJuckian says:-The pre!lent tobacco and went one deck below to the "wai.st lookout,'! just aft years- tn:.stee and tfeasurer of the ·German Protestant
environs of Tonneins-one, a species of the Brazilian tolerable at times._ The Government is v-ery vigilant in crop in Ballard ia the largest ever planted in that coun- of the starboard whe,:lhouse. Here was a small room 'Orphat;I Asylum, and one of the tru_stees of the Germa~
and another of the Mexican plaqt. The gathering of the defenCe of its monopoly; nevertheless, a good many ty. Many of the v.lanters in this section have com- with a locked door near the edge- ol tqe ye~s~l;
en Protest~t Church ,~§t ,Paul's} Ol\ Prest~n and <Jre~
•
tobacco _gener~ y takes place in t ugust, when it i~ sent ~ntraband- products are introduce( into France, and menced cuttin' their early pl:mtings of toba~.
trance was effect_!:d ·very easily, and · Within a smgu ._a~ ._S eets.
. :. • 1
·,\ ., ;· ,,. ~·.
BJWDORE BCHW"ARTZ 1r CO ........ Cuttiq m4 manufaoturina: leaf.
'Wlll. &. MEIER&: ()() . ....... ... ... . . Leartobaooo Oomaiooin ...........
LOUlS FRANCJlE ......... ...... ..... Lo&ftobaoooCummt-lilm:haat.
B. 1. USHER & .PR.AOOFF .. ..... . ... .. (lhttiq anJ manal&dolrlqiMI.·

SUTRO

lAMES CLARK.··· ····· ••• •· ·· · · · · · · ·· · .Cutt_iq and msnufactur!Dg leaf.
WOLIIOLJt & GLENN .................. Cuttmc and manun..toring loaf.
II'. 1 . GB.Al'I'T & CO..:L.:······ ··· ·········Cn~&lld mauufaoturJngloa£.
PlliLKY & BARB() UK .• • .•. ·····.-. ••.. Onttiqan4 Manufacturing leaf.
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LEAF
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£0. WISCHMEYER-A CO.

DEFIANCE

CIGAR MANUFACTORY' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

'of

ALTER, FRIEDiiN FREISB,
SA.V:&RA
l)'QKESTIC 'LEAF TOBACCO

-

.

S. LOWENTHAL

a

00.,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
.

m

'

LJA·UORICE ,, PASTE.
*

J

'Y·

!. LICHTENSTEIN &BROT
1 N E 0 1 GAB.

I

·
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:o.l.
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THE
Tobacco bllanufactur~rs. ·

~

. . saWill'il iiiMccos . .
NEW YORK,
Beg to direct the attention. of the Deal...-. in Tobacco
throughout the Untted States •
the
World to their
•

l;,.,"'atld. -

CHEWIXG TOBACCO,
which .is being once more rru.nuractured uu.der the
1 1mmcdiate s upervision of the originator1

MR. JOHN

MANUFACTURERS 011'

and now stands, as formerly, without a rival. Orders
forwarded thr?ugb the usual channels will
meet wtth' prompt attention.

Fine Cut Chewing and
\ SA,.~OKING ToBAccos

&

Jxo. :r. E'Ji.ACiu,
giut ·(gut Sbrwiug, .Jaaoliug,
autl ~tanulatttl

SNUFF,

M.ANUJ'ACTV&U OJ' ALL GlADES OJ'

OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

IO~NYSIDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
,. NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

INOEI. ~
.l:n all

'

174 Fro•t Street.

CHAS. G. HOYT ·

1TEPOf AND AGENCY
Of the 1r!!Ulufe.ctnre of

G.'V!'.GAU. &AX,

1 ._..;.__ __

, ·WEISs, ELLER & EAEPPEL.

U

-, D. H; M~..::_:~~
& ORO s .
I

C UEBBATED PINE.CUT

.

J

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

PH<ENIX

~AR

Wa.ITa.nted

t

Superior Powdered Lioorloe.
I

l

(PETER D. COLLINS,

•CIGAR MOULDS.

~ 97 Columbia Street

'

IIEW YORK,: ~_.CI'llUU

o•

'l'BII

FIN'E CUT CHEWING

CZLall&lore

G. B. Miller & Co. llaccaboy
-..c!.SCOtch Snnft'; A. H. lfickle .& Sons' Forest

NEW YORK.JP

.alan Snuff; Mrs.

!"e .and Grape Tobacco; llrs. G. B. Miller
-o.. Reserve llonoking and Chewing TQJtaceo.
•W

AU ordere promptly ~ecuted.

CJGARE!TE ROLLERS !
C. BRUCKNER

••

RAD~R

·

·

•

The only Agent lor

s~auPBELL. t•NE &'CO Patent Excels10r Ci[amtte Rollers,

,

,I'OBACCO AND CIGARS,

VIUII

I

'
ll
~ tJ1

ar,

1

._
. DHUr-1 4n Bnutf, P,pu., t11e1

.

f&Cl'OIIIII AT 4U IIIOAD lr,.

nwau. .

And In Cal~weN. • .. o1.

. 102

ilfassau St., New York

D"In.oount to the !rode.

•

_
&nd &llBmolt•n· Articl... .

_...u.o de&ler in c;,.,..
F. w. SMYTHE,

.

W.LBRINTZt"GHOFFER &so~

. I6S

'

Commis~ion

Merchant,

H::;:~~

Near Maiden Lam.

'

, PINE.u!I~~A~S,
-T·o
b a, 0 0 0 '
883 BROAD BT:&EET. :REWAl!.K, liT. ;r.

"

Baauactol'f.:

.~

·

. • -PREY - ~ROS. & ,CO.

0:·. BUCH.,E'R , ( · lanufactm of FINE CIG-RS, aDd

....,_,... t.

BOB~rCHECK 1/; r.Al18B~9)
JLUIV7~C'l'lJ11D.

o:.:

F:IN'E CU' T

"'

126 Chambers St., New York

EDWARD A. SMITH,

c ·ICARS,

MANUFACTURER OF

Havana Sixes. Cheroot.,

~56 Delan~y

St., New York.

~ otUietollowlng brandt! orm:n.t.ICJIJliiCK:

ill'!ld e of the U. B.

Base lltoll.

~Loll,

Wlmehj!e\er,
~'reclan Bend.
Bappollaluleck.

LyoDe,

bqirovemeat.

'

'

tltewing and Smoking Tobacco
AND

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

•

Ro. 11 Bowery,

NEW YORK.

;J. M. LAURILLABD, BAGGIII'G AND
:.A'I'BBIA:r.,
Of all Kinds, Low I:' rices tor Cub.

•

•

<

432 East I Oth St., New York.

J.u.

:]. R. PsunaTOW.

G. PD1111;

Pemberton & Penn,
'TOBACCO COM~SSION

MER:CHANTS,

JU1roFACTURER OF

SEGARS,

,.. .Lltl/ "'• Mt~M~fadllnd

.ToiNuttJ,

DANVIl.LE,

YA. I

CON•

Leptimadad REINA VICTORIA., CONCHAS,
UlPERIALEs, El'c

• 't

Partaca. -

-

1

IlQ'ERIALES, REOALIAS,
DRES, BREV.A.S, ETC·.

LON;

LONDR~!! .......~~-~~~~~: .. .... .. . $'80to
Ritlca,

Upmann.

'

Carolina

287 Peari Street,

,..

·~A R;INA~ n'i~-v.IJJ ~E~~

.

~16 LP. WIS STREET, NEW YORK.

-

0

470·476 East' I Jth St. ,

1822.

"COPBIBAGIR SRUFP,'' CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY
Manufactured only by

WEYMAN & BBOTHER,

~.

Secured by Letters Patent, December :16, 186~ . An
\nfrinl(emeoton our copyright will be rigorously pro!
!CUted.

_

·=

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

'J

r

o

'r

NEw YoR.X, PHIUDELPHIA,

o

•

AND WASHINGTON.

I

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OJ'

,ro

Figaro

Flor de Romay-REGALIA, LONDRES, coNCHAS, li.EDI.ANOS.

All Or.,en for other BraDd.& will be
Pre-ptly attended to.

MUSLIN AND LINER'

TOBACCO· BAGS,
' 263 East 4th

St.~

llew York.

CHARLES A. WULFF,
J4t.llogtrapJ~8l', Printer, and Manufa.cturu ol

-----------------

,

In presenting ibese Koulds to ihe public I deelre brielly to etate iho a4nDW,. tlley prt~en\
o.er all olller 110\llds_or Oigar Jlaoblnes in-.
.. Simplici1y of conebuction •• lllustuted by 1hf{ae<ompanying cut. 2d. Du'J.bil!iY, ~mpac?t•..,11='\.~
tle ~ ace 3d Uniformity in wughl a.IId sire of Cigar. ith The bUD
18m e B!J m or ~th
nd ~~ac.,d in ·1be ehepiog mould, •bleb •t the t>JJd form inj: 1be be:.d 11 t;-m1~~f'd ~~ te:..~hWlo1 t"lie
dge wbi<h tut the bead porlect!y, but It&T.. the bal~~• I nhe m .,. nr
c· '
1ar uncut. 5th. After the 1gu u
fOrmed iD the mould it is- placed 1n •

:a

j

T etalloC n>talner, Which f8 1-16 Of

Boccesaora t.o
.A.• LORENZ,
Jlanufacturere of an eu.tlre new atyle ot

""'

•

Patented Jan. 12,-1869,and May23, 1871.

IRtiJra tiM Olpr ll.ul.a.ctanon ot tllo .
..., .... &ble 1o an o.11 on~.

HOFFMEISTER,

M

teres/ jaya!lk ;n zolti, e:umpt from lYnited States Tax, and most emphatically retom men rJ tlzt same as ml
.1£
ol',
saJesl
investmtMf.
United States .Bonds, anti ail ma.rluiiiiJ/e semritiu, rtctivetf· in exclzanue at F11JJ
,t
o·
J'
~~ price.
• ~A.Y OOOB:JI t1l, CJO,,

7J
CHAS,LONDRES,ETC.
s.; nor Ae Santiaco-CONCH.A,S, ETC.

.PRENTICE'S OIGAR MOULDS,

w . _ ,__ 11'1111 · - - ot IMir l!l1clecf,
bplyto
St.n'f'f'l: 202 Cb"t.hPm

a.

r

!.0

W Ordel'8 for other Brands will be
Prolllptly attended to.

Ua!!ed ~toM. -

KRAFT

·

-

. ·w. offer at "'ar: anl inlereUin current",
tlz Ni.
r
'-'
•
orllzern Pacific Railroad Firsl
Morluagt Gold .Bontfs, -~>rinci"'al ant/ ,·n-

GALlA PRCCI?SAS, OO!Dll;1 I L FA~,
LONDRES, ETC
00 J ' a - CoDill-CONCli.AS, LONDRES OOftRIENrEs.
$ 80
·
HO TqeJUdcla4- CONCHAS, REGALIA.S, ETC.
ISO La AJric-a-LONDRES, REG .ALIAS, ETC.

( 1

. NEW YORK.' SA~-MILL, 465-475 Eut 1oth St., and

,•

lileaaagero-REGA..LIA. DE LONDRES, CON·

REIN.AS .......................... ~ • . ... .•..

PHR.Jo.s .... · · .. •· .. • ........ · .... · .. · .. · · .. ·

KODJLlN • HEPB1JRN,

'

t8

INFANTES..... ... ......... ... ............ .

CiGAR BOXES,.

DE

1..6
u o..~.ga.ge ~. La.""d Gr~ ...·t
l:i\IA
a
0IV

LONDRES,li.EDIA, ru:a..u.a, ETc.
CONCHAS .................................. $10to 75 VUll.r J' Villar-REGALIA DEL REY, RE-

REGALIA .LONDRES. .... ..... . .. ........ . -

OOMA~TIC WOODS.

85

· Rosa de Santiago.

(,()MMISSJON MERCHANT.

I

SECURED BY

'

Espanola.
·
ETC,
!'LORDE PRENSA'OOS .................... $ 70 to 72 Florde lilurfas-CAZADOP..ES, BREV.AS, CONl;o<JNDltES DE CORTE.................... 6)
CHAS,ETC.
),'RINECESAS..............................
- , 68 Aguila d Oro PRI "CE Sl'IN

1"

~h

/
AT--.... •s~o_._ent " -·stantly on Hand.
JJW""e ...

..1

•1 Ch th

a

D' n.w

am St. '

vuu

V

COr,

William N Y

_ 0
'
<
loTger ill.. diameter th&n ~he oh&pntg
mould, tbll.s giv~~ an oppOrtunity l-or tlae
natural e%J)&IISIOA or tho 10b"!""'o &Dd
·securing with eertaintT the IJIIlOI<mg qualitiea of the cigar. Tbeae retalnert~ a.re
m&do with beveled edges, so tbat the,..
ia nc crease m the ciB8J:, and ita entire
bodyialeftperfectlyomooUI~d ready foT /17, _/~ol..l
•
I:J-J~,_ n/1/__ J
_,-1 '
tbownpper. 6th. The uniformobarac·l '>UieULcru. Ln l'!'eu.u.r /U/QLI.U. 1 ULL
ter of the cigar thua fonued enabieo tile
.-ator to finish Ulem with I!I"•tena- '
nunn-1/1/~A -1- ' .. .'-1
cllh~
jifdi~y. and witn m<h esacmess08' cannot lll ..,...--~ t u IJU.LL,
..1..........._1
be &ttamed by any oth•r lmoWJimeana. l ;'b_/ __ / ,
t"CU. .• '
C».'l./. __ •
Tbooe points embroce all tho ....,.tial .:LU.ueLA
e7 t.rl h l
Dl.LlLI.CLULA·
ones in the ma.nufac:tnre of eiaan, but
_J
"/-...-..
,
Ulere are maiiY ooliatero.l achantagn
lut:
~ I.
whi<hadd greailyto the pnciical. -..Iuo •
~1-n:..
of th- mouldo, ancll 08 economy or to- .,
•
·
·
of u 1 at t 0 pounda of wrawero on eaell tooo cigan.
U•i!ltillecl labor oan be emtt,m~~~ •,h':'b'.!ches, .:'a 1:a akill ts. required in IIJits~iDg than by ~ord!D"tj,Y,J'eUiodl. The cigu•
m&de by th... moUicls burn with aireedom aDd uitorm y 11ot a ttain&ble by &llf
sr me
•
&II

and .

1 !!1 !!l!ewis. 3t

Patented April 22d and Aug. 12th, 1662,

-------------

18 BORTH WILLIAM ST.,- N. Y. CITY
YORK.

F. H_.BDDD
Celebrated BMiD1 ~
(aewP,W,.,..._)o

I!RITANICA!I,
•

Furnished jn quantities to suit; by

A. DE

PRID. IIGILBACB.
llknlts~t , lobatto Joiw,
'

----cHAti, El'C.

ULT~e-~~-~ ~~~~~

J,ONDRES FINOS ... ,.. . . ........ ....... .. .
OAZADOKES.... .. ..... .... •• .. .. .. .. .. . . • . REGAL!~ BRITANICA .... • ............ •..

FOR

LA NORKANDI AND LA. PERFECTO

, 7 OLD SLIP,

..l.8DCY A1IJI :IJKI'M ...

••1cE:

CONCHAS ... ........................ . ..... . -

SPANISH CEDAR

Oommission Merchants,
N~W

RAILROAD,

' MJ>NOS, l<EINA VICTORIAS, ETC.

hatim.idad- REGALIA

FINAS, DAM.A.S, POUR J.ES AMATEURS,
LONDRI!:S, ETC.
~

LONDR.Es PREN&ADOB ...... .. ~-. ... .. ..
~ 75
LONDRES DE CORTE.. : ... .,............. SO to SO

N:E::'W' YoRK.
M. STACHELBERG,

· ESTABLISIIED

ALWAYS ON HAND THE
FOLLOWING BRANDS:

Eepaa.ola-FLOR DE P~E'li'SADOS, PRINcESAS

nEI:.vA vicTORIA ........... .. . . ........ $125to$1~o
REGALU. DRITANICA .................. l20to 12S
CONCHAS................ .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 15to 80
SUBLillES. · .. ·· · · · · · · · · · .. · ...... · · · · · .. · · - to ~S

P. M, DINCEEr

'

AliD

BEST YUELTA ABAJO LEAF :'

· ,

(1orHer BWI:th and Leii!U Streeta,

FOREIGN &

BRA~KELEER,

•

MANUFACTURER OF l
I

Hi VAlAn, Cl&:.l'B~S

/(JIIg experima in 1/te ~IISifltSI, ItO. Jl IIDt'l'll A:fiiliUS, lGIW YOilR

d_w Hllir stn!Ues to jill q,-IUrs for

"jL..__

_l> 88 :llaidea l.ue. ,

SPANISH LINENS, FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and Unbleached Sbeetiags, Twine and
Thread, Canv.. for Traveling Baw;s, Blankets,
}lurlapo, Cottoa Baggillf:, Carpet>, Matting
·
~nd Dry Goods ~encrally.
ANDREW J.J:.STER &, CO.,
- .
No. 103 Chamberi Street, New Yor~

Qlledoor fromTI•uc .. --•,""""

~

HAYANARANDPDOMESTIC

Near Fulton St.,

HAS

Flor del Fumar-REGALIAS, CONCJI'AB, LI

CONCRIT.!.S.......... .. .... .. .•. .. . . . . . . . .

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

,Tobacco Works,

1

Oro-.lmerode, Germ&tJy.

GERARD, BETTS &. CO., t.

li. WATTS,
Bmpire Cf.t:y

LEwiS

..,;0. •

1

B'2IN JtiCB G0Eli'EL SOKNJ!,

•

ROTTERDAM,

Sana,

K" ,

•Tobacco Ba.ggtng,.

7.'0Bd.CCO .BBO.KBB.

l\1.\DE OF TH E

Flor Fumar.

Craclbles, G&lllpots, and
German Clay-,
1'29 .Malden Lane, New York.

ALSO OF
EXACT IJIITATJONB OF IMPORTED BRANDS

Fine ( Se&ars,

IMPORTER OF THE

H<!>Jlrll: Cla:r-NO:.V PLUS Ul'RA._ REGALI.AS,
LONPl<'},;B, ENTREACTOS, En.J.

CLEAR HAVAN! CIGARS.

LEAF 'l'OBACCOS, SPANISH CEDAR,
I

82 wall St.,

GOEBEL & CO.,

~o of

J ·A MES·• M'CAFFIL
·
'

(P. 0. BOX,:44ll.l •

IIBST II!VIA CJU1 · - - ,
,
N0rthem Pacific
CWll HAVOA CI&AllS,

No, 38 CROS:O.Y ST., NEW YORK.

GERMAN CLAY PIPES,

-~--:;;:....----••_w_Y_o_RL_t

NBW YOIIK.
. . . . . . TollaeeG WOrkiBD41eFU'

AGENT OF THE MOST .i\.CCRED
ITED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
HAND THE FOLLOWING

)[A~:AOT~~OOB.:E
m~A~~O fOil &BOTTU CAP~

J.

SEG~RS,

reet '

82 W:,all St.,

IP. 0. BOX. 44ll.l -

..
... .. . ; - $Iss EacepcioD-JOCAEY CL't'B, LO:g>RES, RW.&
NON PLUS
REGALIA BRITAXICA................... 1~0
LIAS, ETC.
REINA
VICTORIA
.................
..
..... 1:0 p
l'or Clpr Boxee. furnished tn qll&DUtles to suU.
CONCHAS DE REG.ALI.I.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . 15 to 80
um.ariega-L 0 N D RES, IMp ER I.ALES
Oono~~~Dmento of Blaelt Wo.lunt Reopectf\llly Solteltec!.
ENTREACTOS ...................... .. .... . C~
SPORTS, CONCHAS.
55 Ciato de Orioa-LONDRES, D.A.YAB, OPERAs,
sunLLMES.........n·t·r
·· ·m
"·· ·d.. a-· d···.·· ·'··· ~
1 1
• ETC.
.
fi.EOALIA BRITANICA ... ..... ..... ... -~12Ho $ISO
lmporten aud :ll:anufaetuers of
(JONCHAS ......................... ::-. . ..... _
$SO Ca'bazocaa-LONDRES)'INAS,D..UUS,OPERA.S,

110 Lewll ltree&,

FINE ,· SEGARB,
Ro 148 Water
St
0

E. E. BOIAY, E. E. ROH'Y,

11••111101 .EICIAITI.
SFANIS:S:: CED.A.E

WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

---Au.-,

OJ'

Si I; iol :lonh "WDllam Street. Now York.

!lEW YORK.

J'OBN

Wood Brokers;

'

IClfW.a.:az & SPOBll.

:a;::;N.

x.u;vr[<mJIIZII8

llanu&eturen of

,

•

~ liORTH .TORN S~ET,

iESTABLlf:lHEO 1637]

~

,.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

to

ord«.

"

WARDROP &. DALY.
203 am \JJ5 LEWIS 81.. NEW YORK.

,
LEAF T0 BAcCQ

,.

Jarp &oo<>rtmenl conotanily on b&nd and pt-wte<l

20'1, 209, and 211 Pearl Street,

• 23 Pearl Street

TIN FOIL.

W. DESSAUER,

For Tobacco and Cjgars.

IETBOPGLifH CIGAlDIUI'IftY

-~~-------------

HA~,M~N·s -

..

' F. HEPPENHEIMt R &. CO.,

LABELS

e.t)·.,.

'$ • ' · .;;JA~0B¥ (l,

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,

CeJUtantly on Haad th" Beat Haad and
Steam Xaehblea :tor Catctng and
Granalatlatr Tobauo.
•

& SON,

..... ZIII'BBBB ck 00.,

St., l'l'ew York.

.0
0

209 Pearl Street,

YORK.~
,

.lliscellaneous•.

15W•Wimam.

1

0

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

AL89, DlUIBS IN DRUGS, PAlMS, Ek.,

:E

S, JACOBY ct CO. "'"

BROK~R.

NEW

Up Stairs.

1

TOBACCO SEALING wAk.

139 LUDLOW ST.,

0

For Sale by

179 PEARL STREJn',

Ben Br&BU of

MAHUJ'ACTUJt.Ui 0T

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

G._ B. Miller ·& Co. <fuewing and Smoking J'&etol"J ud Saleuoom,
'lOMoco: the only Genuine American Genl.leJ[re,

-..

0
0

P-HILIP KELLAND

:19'ri G'reeowieh Street, New York.

:s. •·
o:u:am:t.•.a.••
Maou ~urer Of all kinds of
'

'

~

-o-

NEW YORK.

. TO!InKE BUILDING,

PZNB OZQAiiB,

O.H:SSOR

PREll'!')

I

s::

~(Ibarra ~~okets,

S. ORGLER,

VINCENT
L.oro COOK~ -·
Sue

Des...~.

:a..pllld$ •

--

No. 86 WALL STREET,

M.

ltanufactory,

<•·- ...
i-

NEW YORK.

N.EW YORK:

~obacco

I

HENRY WULSTEIN,

Universal Self'Pressing :E

No. M BROAD STREET,'

. •Rs~ G. 8. MILLER & CO.,

Aa.AJO LEAP,
32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

• New Deaicna 111ade to order.

15 MURRAY STREET.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE, .

STREET.

'

Havana Leaf Tobacco and Ci(ars,
• K&nui'lctUl'll'
of C3pn of nperior VVEL'l'.A-

SCHUKACHEB... & E'l'TLDTGEB,

r~~':';c: ,-;

tlo.e

COMMJSSTON M'!!!BC'RAN'l',
IMPORTF;R OF

t

8
;:;;;,

ar-utaotarer of

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT;

AUO,

Beaver St., 1'1'. '2'.

TOBACCO

IMPORTERS,

No. 24;

Cor, 1•&1a .... Ke'!l' Yozk.

«$

Sterry,.
.

'Q'BSUVU.N WOBXS,

No. '79 TENTH AVENUE.

OlmTIFICATES from the Jeeding llanufacturersln _V Irginia, North Oarolina, Kentuoky1
llieeouri, Indiana., lDinois, Ohio, New York, and Canada.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

MANUFACTUR~RS!

co., ~ Weaver &

&

Porter latdl lanufacturiq Co.,

NE'W' YORK.

J. S. C.ANS &. SON,

PaU!nt Pow-dered...Licorice.

:N':JD'VV' "YC>:E=I.::&:..

• - · • - •. . . . . .lely 'bJ'

Q)

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
v

:Impo:fier and A.Jent for the U. S. and Canada,
No. 73 Water Street, and_ 19 Old Slip,

~roktrst

o~sa.r•,

209 WATER ST.

PROOF AGAINST WIND OR RAIN.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

•

w.s.

Leaf & Plug Tobacco,

Ageat,

SOuTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y.

Licorice Paste and Sticks.
G.S. tl

HENRY M. MORRIS,

K E R

•
· Practical Lithocraphera,
_ CJalttJ~ and lrinnuittg~
T1l JACCO BROKER, (!i;igar-lgx·
,..

._2!1 & 31 SOUTH Wllli•M STR£ET.

And dealers in all kinds of

!IO'f &

K0

EDYI'A·R D DREYER,

F . W.S.
HERO and UNION
Sterry Extra.
1
Fine Out ClhewingTobaooo and Eoho Smoking. P. S, Baracco and Pignatella.
174 Elinhtlt .d.venue, New York.
DeRosa.
'
GOODWIW & en ..
Excelsior Mills and· Favorite Mills
JUNUF.A.OTJJR!lRS OP FIRE-OUT
Pow-dered Licorice.
Gum Arabic,
Olive 011, Tonq~~ &ans,
IBI:a.u.:rr db

Pearl Street, New York.

Ll

.LJ.lU.l

FOR SALE BY

•

PIPE

LICHTERS•

•

CLEVELAND'

'lTQ"[[Y

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO J

BALTIMORE,

A

ANI?

'c iGAR

lTALIA,N, SPANISH, GREEK. TURIEY 'AND SICILY,

No.• 129 Pearl Street,

I

1

New- York. ·

of tA<o cei<obt'<lt<!<l brGnd• of

r

OCobacco

oO.,

•

on hand.

llanutacturers of

1

respects equal to CALABRIA..
'

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

..olu

EDMONSTON

•

We have no Agents. Consamers and
Jobbers would do well to ap]lly direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordioary, constaPtly

Tobacco and Segars,

s, s,

•

IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ,'

1

~

C1 0

~
•

'l

·CA'l'TDS
& RUETE
.
.
,

Licorice S\ick

· 'l'OBACCO.
HARVEST" fc "SURPRISE" IN FOU

ae>4 and 4-00 Pearl St.. New York City.
THOMAS HOYT.

·

G
•

LICORICE

'l'O.bACcu B.aoKERas.

,

r

liUSCELLA.NEOUS.

PASTE,..~~.!~E~J Roor,
24

Ac~owledged by co.~snmers to 'be tbe
best lD th9 market .A.nf'for the brand oj

ANDERSON,

-

B

CELEBRATED SOLACE FINE·CUT the;!:';~ ~~e s6iEiaJm.rs tor the

'

LI~OB.ICE• •

DE

Toba.eco manufacturers and the trade in
general are particularly requested to examine and test tho superior properties of
this LICORICE, wbicb,'beingn<iwbrought.
.to the highest perfection 1 is ~ uader

114 and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

THOMAS HOYT &· CO.,

..

LicOC"ice.

JOHN ANDERSON A co., ~lCORICE PASTE
WAL~;:...& 0?· -

LEA.F.

TOBACVO

I

I

SNUn"t

WEYH~ &

.L

BRO••

I & 13 S.TIFIELD ST., Pl"'n"I:...IU-1-a, PA

'

68 Wa'rreii 8tH:tet1
BEW YOB.K• .

;r:od

nJ

.JOSEPH BOEY;

'.

'

On anti •fie~ Marek I, 1872, I offer tlit fol/ofl)ing i11J~ 141M trUe.
One or 1 wo Sets of Moulds, fifteen per_ cent. off. 1/me 'Sets or tliiP, JriMIIIy.jW Ufll.,
off· this indutlts 'all my im)rMJemmts.
' 1< J
•• •
•1
• ., '<·
Omce corael Peul Street a\aci'Maiclcn Lane, New YMk, where tHe pradical operaion Dftlic M...W.
.

~

caa be at aU tima witnetted.
'

• ,..

rrew.

,

•

•

1

·
-~

•

1l
,&• •

·

6•

' ...
.. .... L...
r•. J ,,
rr
IPSEliTICik.~ · k~ ·

u

u• '

197 l'E~J.U, , STREE~, CGR.. MA~Pf L~~/l':l~W, YORK.
. \
.

.-

.J

;Desiper&.Enpaver
)

I

~·

1

(

,,

O~ rW.ood;

~-• BNaaw~
l

'

.~

r
'i

,!J
f
~ &tiW
---

